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To 

Sir, 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SABH.A.. 

-.... ~~..----
CORRESPONDENCE WITH GOVERNMENT IN 

REGARD TO THE AGRICULTURISTS' 
RELIEF ACT . 

• 

No. 16 of 1891. 

Sai\VA.JA"(K SaBHA RooMs. 

Poona, 16th h.~uary 18[}1, 

A. C. LoG.!.N Es<juirc., 
· .Ag, Under. Secretary to Government, 

Bombay. 

In yc·ur letter to me No. 6613, dated 28th November 18DO, yoa 
wr.ote thai' as the Report of the Spot•ial Officerappoi!lted to enquire in· 
to the working of the Agriculturists Relief Act was then under the . . 
consider.ttion of Government, Government could not comply with the 
request of the Poona Sa.rvajanik Sabha to be supplied with a copy of 
tho Reporj;. The Saloha now gathers from news·papers that the Re
port has bee11 considered both by the Local Government and the 
Go•ernment of Indio, ond that with their remarks thereon it has now 

'been forwarded to the SecrctMy of State. I have, therefore, again 
to repeat tho request of the Sablm to be ldodly favoured with a copy 
of this Report, as the SaLha is very anxious to submit a representation 
of it.s views in the matter, particularly with regard to conciliation and 
villagcr'Munaiffs before final orders are passct.l thereon. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
G. K. GOKHAL.E, 

Honor.ry Smcta1y, fooca Sarvujnnik SabLa. 



}'rom 

To 

Sir. 

No. 865 of 1801. 

A. a. LOG.!.N Esquire., 

JunH'IAL DEPAnnn::<T, 

'Bomb"if CaB'tle lOth Febrmu"!J1891. 

A g. U n.J~r-Sceretary to Govel"lment, 

TuF. HoNORARY SEr.nt:unY, 
Poona. Sarva.jnnik Sabha. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 16, 
dated the 1 r.th ultimo, reiterating your request to be supplied with a 
copy oi the Tiepnrt of the Spceial Officer appointed to enquire into tl1e 
"orking of the Dekkan Agriculturists Relief Act . 

. 2. In reply I am to inform you that the Report is still under 
the consideration of the Govemment of Inuia and that a copy cannot, 
therefore, be given, 

To 

Sir, 

I have tho honor to be, · 
Sir, 

Your ~ost obedient servant,· 
A. C. LOGAN, 

Ag. Under-Secretary to Government. 

No. 130 of 18!)1, 

Sarvajanik Sabha Rooms, 
Poona, 18th :March, 18~1. 

Tul'l S,;cnBTARY To TllE Gonor.:nmNT or. hDIA, 

Home Department, 
CALCUTTA. 

With reference to your letttr dated 20th October 1890, referring 
to the Bcmbny Government for copies uf the Heport of the Special 
Officer to en•1uire into the working of the Agricultural Relief Act aud 
connected paper•, I am to renew my request to the Government of 
India for the said COJ•ies as tlw Bombay Government has uot yet 
favoure•l the SaLha with thetu, although the matter is purely judi· 



Proceedings of tl1e Sabha. 

cia! and concerns the welfare of the indebted agriculturists in the 

De•Jcan. The Sai>h'l trusts that no action will be taken by the 
Supreme Goveruu1ent in tLe oiatt•r wi•hont al101~ing hl•e Saoha an 
opportunity of ex1ircssing •ts views regardir.g the several provisions 
of tl.e Act, partic,larly those relating to tl.e Conciliation and Vill:tge 
~lunsiff systems which have wnrked for the last ten years so bene
ficially to the Deccan Ryots. 

I hav~ therefore to respectfully rq11est th~ Govcrnm~nt of India 
to he so goou 11> to direct the Bomoay Government to supply the r<
quireu copies to the Sabha at an early !late, 

From 

To 

.Sir, 

I hnve the honor to be, 
Sir 1 

Your most obedient servnnt.,. 

' 

G. K. GOKIIALE, 
llonomry Secretary l'oor.a 

Sarvajijnik Sal>!!n, 

P. G, ~IELI'l'Us Esquire, , , 
U nder-Secret,uy ~o the Government ol Intli", 

THE Ho~on.tnY SEormTARY 
l'oona Stu•vajt~nik Sabha, 

Poona, 
Date,z Siml.r, tltel8th A;~ri/1891 . 

ram directed. to. inForm you th"t your letter No. Llil, <hte•l t'1~ 

18th ult.imn, nsking to be Furnished with copies of the !i'eport of ti,,, 
Special Ollicer appointed to enquire into the worlting of the Orkkat~ 

Agricultnrists He lid Ad and connecte•l papers hns be m forwanld 
' to tho Gov•rnment of Bombay for U.ispo:nl, 

1 have the hournr to be, 
Sir, 

Yonr most ohedienL•rrv.•nt., 
P. G. l\IELTTl'S, 

Under· Secretary to the Govcrnwent of India, 
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No. 120 of 18DI. 

8ARYA.aNJJC SAnHA RooM-'. 

Pnonu, 17th Afu1'1;h 18111. 
To 

'Ihe Secretary to the Gor~rnmeut 
of lk·mbay, .ludicial Department, 

Bomhay. 

Sir, 
I am directed by the Managing Committee of tho Poonn Sarra• 

janik Sablm to send hPrewith three copi"s of the memorial addressed 
by the Sabha to Her Majesty's Scereta~y of State for India in Coun~il 
and to request that you w1ll be pleased to forward tho ssme tu ll1s 

Lordship. 

To 

I l1>ne the honor to be, 

Sir, 
Y onr l\Iost Obedient Servant., 

G. K. GOKHALE, 

Se9rctary Poona Sat·vajanik Sabha. 

Tmt RwnT HoNounAnLE 

SAnYAJANIK SAnnA RooMs, 

Poona 17th lllarch 1891. 

. VISCOUNT CROSS, G. C. B .. 
Her Majesty's Secretary of State 

in Council for India. 

The lmmble memorial of the 
Secretary of the Poona Sarvajanik 
Sal•ha; 

MosT HUMBLY BHOWETH : 

That the Mauoging Committee of the Poona Sarvajanik Sabho, 
an Aswciation e;tnblished·here twenty ye.rs ago for represen1ing to 
Government tl.e wants and wishes of the peoplo of the Deccan, have 
been given to undcrstanJ that the Goverument of Bombay have sub· 
tnitted to your Lurd•hip-in-Council tl•e Report of the Spec;al Officer 
appointed by theil1 to report on the working oi the Deccan Agricttl· 

/ 
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turists Relie-f Act with a recommendation that the Conciliation system 

should l•e aboli3hed. Your Lord>hip's memorialist r~grets to state 
that the report of the Speci:.l Officer and the rero•nm••lldr.ti-•n of the 
Bombay Go•·~rnment thereon have not been publi;hed; neither hare 
copies of the same been_ supplied to the Sabha, although application 
for tile same was made several times hoth to the Bombay Government 
and tl~e Government of India. 

Your Lord•l:ip's memori•list therefore humbly requests that yonr 

Lordship will he so good as to direct the Bombay Government- to 
favour the SabluL with the copi•s referred to. 

In conclusic•n your Lordship's mcruori•list begs to state that the 
Concilir~tion and Village Munsiff systems have proved an incalculable 
bles;ing to the indebted agriculturists in the Deccan by helping to 

briug about an amicable settlement of the claims of their cr~ditors in a 
convenient and economicalw~y, and to request th~t the considemtion 
of the recommendations of the Local Government in regard to them 

may be postponed until.the S•bha is given an opportunity of express
ing its views in the matter. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

I beg to remain, 
My Lord, 

Yonr Lordship's most obedient servant, 

G. K. G(JKHALE, 
Honorary Secretary, Poona 

Sarvajanik Sabba. 

No. 3270 of lSn. 
Judicial Department. 

Bombay Castle, 1 ith .fuue 1891. 

A. C. LOG AN EsQUIRE, • 
Acting li nder-Sccrcbry h Government, 

Bombay. 

THE SECRETARY, 
Poona Sanajauik Sabba, 

I am directed by the Governor-in-Council to acknowledge the 
receipt of your letter No. 129, dated the 17th Maroh 1891, forwarding 
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a memorial addrossed ·by the Poena Sarvajanik Sabhato Her Majta!y's 
Sect"etary of Slate that this Government may be directPdf.o snpply the 
Sobha with a copy of Mr. Woodburn's tipecial .Report on the operations 
of the Decc&u Agriculturists .Relief Ao~, 1879, and ol the reooul· 

mendations of this Goverunmnt thereo·n. 
2. ln _reply I aw, under ins~ructions from the Gonmmeot of 

India (to whom tbe memorial was forwalrded for transmii~ion to the 
SecretAry of Slate), to forward to yon herewith a copy ol Mr. 
\Voodborn'll report "and to infor:n yon th•t EL copy of the recommenda
tions of this Governml.'nt on the Report cannot be communicated to 
Hte Sabba at this stage, as it ia contrary to us"ge to_furni~h the public· 
with copies ol the confidential opin!ons of a. Looal Government while 
they are under the considemtion of the Government of India or of the 
8eel'8<ary of liltate. . • .. 

3. I am to add that .. the Sab~'s principal request ltos bee!). 
complied with, the Go•emment of Indio 1fill not forward their . 
m•morial to the Secretary of State, but that the <!abba is of course at 
liberty to apply ogain, . 

To 

Sir, 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your Most Obedient Servant, 
A •• c. LOGAN, 

Acting Under-Secretary to Government. 

APPREHENDED DEFICIENCY OF ..RAINFALL. 

No. 275 of 18~1. 

BARVAJJ..NtK SJnHA Rooxs, 
Poona, 23rd July1801. 

·THE SECRETARY to tlte Government of Bombay, 
Revenue ))apartment. 

I am directed by the Managing Committee of the Poena S•rv•. 
janika S•bha In submit for the favourable· consideration of Govern. 
ment tlte following repwenlation on tlte. snbjeet of tloo desirability '" 
furuisbing to the public fuller informaticn in regord to the .;ior.ll 



,. . 
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the condition of agricultuml stock, the prc•gt·ess in agricultural oper&
tions, and the rise in pric•s than is found in the sumnmry of the sca-
oOn report• p~blished every week in t.he Gotemment Gazette. 

2. Government are awnre that this year's rainfall bs l·een un
usually scanty throughout the Presidency and in most parts of the 
conntry there has been virtually no rain-fall. To all appearances, the 
conditions of 1876-77 are being to a certain extent repeated this year 
over an are,~ larger even than that affected in thnt calamitous 
year. The public mind is natur~lly filled with evil foreboJings 
and the Committee of the Snbha feels tllll.t Government themselves 
cannot be frer from the anxiety which is so universally felt. Under 
these circnm~tances the Sabbo. feels it to be irs duty to suggest that 
Government will be plt·ased to furnish in their season reports fuUer 
particulars in regard to the matters specified above than what are 
given at present. 

3. The present wrekly stat.emeut gives general information about 
the con•lition of each clistrict oniy. It i~ nccdtess to say that this 
description cannot convey an a.ccnmte i.lea in regard to the state of 

· things in the different Talukas in each district, Of course Government 
must be receiving weekly returns from each Taluka and there can 
therefore be no difficulty in publishing particualrs about each Taluka 
till all cnuse for anxiety is over. 

4. The Sabha respectfully requests that this addilional iuforma• 
tion should be furnished nuder the f,,Uowing four. heads as a supple· 
ment f{) the weekly sumT•>ary :.:.... 

{ 1 ) The rain·fall duriug tho week in each T•luka. 
( 2) The total rain-foil up to date. 
( 3 ) The nvomg-e for tile past 5 ye•r~ up to date. 
( ,! ) The prevailing prices of fod•ier aud thu chief food for 

staple in each Ta.luka, 
Such information will enablo the public to form a more aecurate 

1orccast of the proposals, and lcosen muoh of the anxiety now felt. 
It will also help to allay panics wiTich ofte11 encourage the dealers 
iu Kmin and fodder to ra!:;e price•. 

5. If the ~coson rrov•s to be as unfavoumble as the pt·e•ent 
appearances inJ.icat~, Governmeut will no donut take steps to organize 
thdr famine relief agel}cy anJ. to start tcmpomry relief works, 

G. There is yet time to hope that things way not come til• ihi~ 
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pass, but in the meanwhile, the fuller information, sttggcst~d above, wilt 
go a great woy to allay public anxiety and, if posaible, give confidence 

to the public mind. 
I have the honor to remain, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

G. K. GOKHALE, 

lion. Secretary P. S. Sabha. 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF HYGIENE AND 
DEMOGRAPHY. . 

London Au1fU8t lOth to 17th 1891. 

President-H. R. H. TrrE PRINcE o~' WALES K. C. 
Offices-20, HA~wvEn Square, 

London, W. 

Feb,.uary 1891. 

THE SECRETARY TO THE 

Poona Sarvaj.•nik Sabha. 

Sir, 
[ beg to forward you a copy of papers reloting to the Internation

al Congress of Hygiene and Demograpy, which will be hel·J in Lon
don from Augu;t lOth to 17th next, under the Preoidency of His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, wbo will oven the Congress io 

person. 
As you will see from the enclose I papers, the Congress will be an 

in1portant one in Sanitary Science, owing t<> the variety and ra11ge of 
subjects which hove been proposed f.,,. discussion ; and as it will be 
the first International Congress of the kind which bas met in London, 
His Royal Higlmess the Prince of Wales is desimus that the Con
g,ess shall be worthy of t.he gre•t country in which it will assemble. 

'l'be organising Committee therefore venture to express the hope 
that your Associ~tion will ucminate Delegates to the Cougress, aud 
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mil favour its in!erosts in Poona, in s'lch way as m~y seem to the 
Association advi•able. 

I am, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant; 
G. V. POORE, 

H on. Sec. Gen. 

P. S.-Tlte p~~opers relating to the Con!Jre!s will be forwarded by 
book post. 

Sir, 

No. 131 c,f 13!ll. 

s~rVtl janik Sabha Rooms, 
, Poona lsL April1891. 

THm SleRETART OF Tli:m 
Organizing Committee of the 7th InterMtional 

Congress of Hygiene and DeQiography, 
" London, 

We have dern direct..d by the Managing Committee of the 
Poona Sarvajunik Sa~;ha to acknowledge with many thanks your in
vitation to the S>1bha to send delegates to the 7th Int<Jrnational Con
gres~ of Hygiene and Demography which lt is prop<•sed to hold in 
Lond<'n in cowing August. ~I!Je Sabha duly appreciates the hi!'h 
honour done tr. it by the Organizing Committee and . has great plea
~ure in assurin~ you that it will do all Umt lies in its power to J>TO· 

mote tlte obj.,~tr of the Congress in India. Considerations of time, 
distance and exp,me, hnwever, debar the Sabba from sending dele
gates from out of its <>WD hudy to attend t.he Congres•, •nd thus •. we 
regret to say, the work of this Sabha in this matter will be mamly 
con tined to moving the Local Go,ernment to offieially send d..Je!'ates 
on b.Jh~lf oJ the Presidency, and to spreading throu~h the Sab!•a's 
machinery knowledge of the aims, obj,cts and work of the Congress 
among the people o! the Decr:m. The Sabba wi~l also requc•t hdtan 
gentlemen at J•re5~nt residing in :E-ngland, as also retited ·Anglo
Jndians i'rh('have,..,i.ahn iutercst in the l::>abha's wo,k, and notably :Sir 
IV. Wedderburn, tQ attend the Congress on its bel.alf. 'lhankiug 
you once more for the honoul' done by you to the Sabha, 

We beg to remain, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Bervants, 
G. K. GOKHALE, 
K. P. GODBOLE, 

'3ecretarie! Poena Sarvaj•nik Sahha 



THE SANITARY CONDITION OF THE TOWNS 
AND VILLAGES IN THE BOMBAY PRE· 

SIDENCY AND THE MEANS FOR 
IMPROVING THE SAME,* 

The attention uf the Government of India has been of lat& 

more and more drawn to the sanitary conditi6n of Indian towns 

on account of the r1uarantine restriciions imposed by foreign 

powers on the commerce of the country. ·A great deal, no 

doubt, is being done for the improvement of the general 

sanitary condition of our large cities, but the apathy 

and habits of the people are so invet.,rate in certain 

matters that tl:lll question of sanitary reform in India is not one 

which admits of an easy solution. In this paper an attempt will 

be made to show what these varied circuwstances are, and to 

give a general sketch of the sanitary condition of our towns 

and villages, with • a vie\V that it may be fully reaiized by 

\.hose wembePE: or the Congress, who may never have visited 
India. 

Siiuation and soil. Iu India, as in almost all other 

countries, the sites of cities and towns seem to have been chosen 

chiefly from considerations uf defence from inroads from with-

out, and close proximity to fresh water. .,. 

In not a single instance has it happened that these sites 

wero selected on grounds of sanitary ~Jvautages or facilities, 

'" ~'hi" I'"P"£ was written by l>r. K. V. Dhurandhar, 1\!_cdical officer 
an,{ Superintendent. of Vao.cination,, ]!aroda State and late Health 
Office1· of I'oona, at the sperial request of the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha 
Printed cop;es of it were sont cariy this month to Sir \V. \\' e<lderburn, 
the rePresentative wf the Sahha at the Londnn Uon.,ress of llygteme 
and Demography. th:ot the p•per may be reod before' the Congreos on, 
behalf of the Sabho, 
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bill sanitaria excepted. As a consequence ot this . negllet, ~ 

choice of the site is·generallf ury unfortunate. ·The low-lying 

baul:s of rivers, or open plot.s at the foot ol the hills or in the 

wide gorge oh valley, liable to :flood-these are the eituaf.ions 
where most of our towns and villa&;es ban been-built, As a 
matter of fact, many towt1s and villages often 1eem to have 
been erected on , what were formerly swamps, river be411, . 
or ruins of old cities. They have been so built as to · 
shut out · the bree.aelt all the year round instead of 

.allowing t.hem free access to sweep oif mialltllatic poisons: 
In many cases a wall is ·ham all round the town or ~illa{!e, 
very U116fal once for protectioa, bu~ now positiYely harmful, 
It is hardly necessary to enumerate *he dilferent dise!laes that 
go to swell tho modality returns and which are dire~ly due 

1 

to emanations from bad soilt, The red so!l1 formed by t.he dia
integration of granite, aDd made more unhealthy by rank 

vegNtion of tbe foretts in the Konkan, the " Cotton aoil'' of 
the Deocan, very absorbent of water, formed by disintegrated 

balalt and trap, and supposed to be very r11tenti Ye of, if not 
generating, the cholera p11ison, the alluvium brought down by · 

the Tapti, Narbuda, Mahi1 Saburmati, Indus, Ganges, Godavari 
and X:riBhna a.nd ot.her rivers of this Peninsula, with a clayey 
laieriie snbatratum exposed· to heat and the ~i~ds and the 
rains, the immeuse marshy tra.ot. of the Runn of Out.eh-these 

ingr'edients of _the soil have greatly favoured tbe insanitary 
condition or our towns and vlllages, The process. of decay and 
oo~aption has gane on unchecked for ages; 110 that lrwge traots 
have become the permanent home o£ malariOUS feveJ;S and 
cholera and other bowel complaints generally. A greatdeal, no 
doubt, co.n be done by costly works towards mitigating the evils • 
arising from the condit.iow; en11111e;.ted · above, by scleotiiio 

drainage of storm•floods and sullage and f~ecal matter; bat with. 
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th& J)oor resonriel which ars available, the entire extirpation 

or the evils due to barl s~lection of sit.es would be too Herculean 

a bsk to be attempted with success in a generation or two, The 

ground ia and round about towns 1nd villages is always uneven, 

and render~d more so Ly thll peoyle by digging pits from 

where to take earth for building houses, No care is taken to 

fill these lwleli, and they become receptacles for fonl water, filtb, 

garbage and ordure, and the waste w~tet·s of the cook and bath 

rooms. These inequalities in the ground are generally resorted 

to by the people for natural purposes. · 

Roads, All villages and towns have roads of some sort, 

but their shape and width are ~enerally not in proportion to tbe 

requirements of the place. · Very f10w are open thorougbfaras 

permitting frAe venlilation 1 ~uch of the citieB ns are walled 

for protection again~t inroads-and their nnrubet· is not small,

ai'A oflBn nothir,g !latter than hot·houses or enclosures of 

stagnant air by reason of block~d up roads and the paucity 

of appt'oach0s left for free circulation from without. The streets 

aro generally not. strnigM aud wide enough to allow of free 

ventilation, The Government have constructed good trunk 

lines of ronds, and the Local Boards and tho l'tf uuicipalities 

haye of late btion exerting themselves to make some good rouds 

within the limits of th~ir local jurisdiction ; hut such attempts 

are generally direeted more towards the metalling of roads than 

towards making them straight nud sufficiently wide. The Go· 

vernment and the local authorities have been encouraging thA 
planting of trees along the road sides, They are undoubtedly s 

comfort to the way·farer intha hot seaBon, but it may be doubted 

whether they are not positively barmfcl in tow as, oities and vii· 

!ages, as t.hey injure the road surface by dropping~ from Wleir 

leaves, and their ~hade keeps the ronda from dryinj! properly. 

Thi11 imperfect drying promotes the decomposition of organic 



. matter, which is always f•:und to a very large oxt.~nt on 

tL,lrongbfires, aud th" aoD~e,~uont exhahtion of effluvia·. Another 

g:re·r,t d~fect of Indian roads and streets is that they are co~

;hu-.tly sending out cl(luds of dust in all dir<Octions to the 

grent aunoyancP, and oflen alfectin!!: the health, of Lath houee

holders and way-farers in diver~e . wnys, . This great evil i:~ 

pa·tially met by wat~>ring the ~treds in small phee11 by private 

efforte, and on a large scale in many Municipal i.owns. !toad

watering, ho\\&Ver, is not an uurnixed good, as it promotes the 
<!ecomposition of ali org.mised rr.atter, in which respect the 

warmth of the Indian atmoE.pbere playa uo unimportant part. 

Jlu•rllings. Evon ia large !'residency towns and oiti~s, 

rules for the proper construction of iJm,ses de :Jot exist, and 

wherever they do, they are seldom obser~,~d or enforoeJ. The 

nBco~s1ty of choosing a be<1ltby &ite for building a hrJUSP, and of 

providing facilities for the frefl circnlntion of air, nnd 
effectiv~ drainage i3 very seldom recJguized and ~ttended to 

in Louse·bnilding operations. They are generally built in blooks 
clo>e to one nnot.her s·~ that the Louses reooive fresh air only 
from one side. The wiJtb of stt·eets and Innes is often so small 

a5 not to admit of free light and air into tbe Jw.,Jiings~ The 
only ·ventilating openings in these habitations are smnll·s:Zcd 
doors and window~, wLich too often admit only stagnauL nir, 

loaded with all sort.s of irnpuritie~, aud: nover drive it out,. In 

country places, houses have got yards boundHd by a brtek or 
mud wall, which keeps the inside air very·foul, A larg" num· 

ber of houses in these places •ue very old aud rieketty, Over a 

large part of the eonntry, t.Lere are uo tiled :md sloninrr·rvof~ 
- 0 ' 

but a flat layer .of earth over.tops thfl bou~e and press~s it 

down. Openings in the way of sky lights in the roof to allow 
the foul air and smoke to pass out are seldom seen. In the Kon. 

kan and near the Ghauts, in the front or back of the hou•e3 
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thlue nre gMerally t.o be fonnd dense masses of VJgetation, th 

del;ght of thA owner ef the house, ThBt'B are Ll:e cocoanut, the 
jack, the mango and· other fruit tre~s. nnd c'!ePpers cc;;Jing 

down to within five feet of tho ground, an<! disphying with;n 

their meshes gourds of varioue kinds. Where open spaces exh:t 

round about a house, they a1·e very often 8Urronnt!ed by a 
fence of prickly-pear or wild C~l1e growing in lnxurianOO 30<{ 

inviting o.r concealing filth and rubbish of evMy kind. The plan·· 

taiu tree and Aln (arum campanulatum) are the great favourites 

of the p~ople. In short, 'any thing that can be reared for food 

or fuel is cherished Pnd stored within the compound. It need not 
he said that all this ve'({'\ation keAp~ the soil damn, and near the 

house you have often-times dung-hills of refn•e /matter and 

manure, or dung-cakes fixed to the wall to dry fot· fuel pur• 

poses. To crown the whol~, cattle are kept tied in verandas or 

in the inside of dwellings, and a privy, sodden with organic filth, 
i11 loclited either in the Vi<·anca or some oth~r part of the 
house. In many citie3, tho privies are found near the 
entrance of the house, and are ranp.~d on both ~i,Jes of the street. 

In many big towns in Gnjeral. aml the Deccan, a latrine can 

very often be seen in front of houses wit.h a cookroom by its 
side, and a bed-room over it. TLe sanitary conditivn of the huts 

of the poor is even woree. They measure hardly fifteen by ten 

feet, are low, without plinth, deficient in li,!!ht and ventilation, 
damp, closely thn.tched, the walls and floors made of mud, with 
only one door for ventilation nnd ingress. Here the occupant 

lives with hi8 family of about half a dozen heads with also a few 
he:,ds of cattle and poultry. Tbo solitary entrance door is al· 

ways ch>.;eJ at night, nnd if there :s luckily any crevic-e in tLe 
wall, it is carefully blocked up :n case of sickness. There is always 

a pla0e reserve,! somewhere clo>e to the but of the p'>or or the 
dwelling of c.he well-to-Jo, which serves as a pit in which all cattle 
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dung, a>hes ani house rubbish is collected for oM whole ye11r to 

be removed to the fi,,]da for purpose~ of mannring. Those that 

have no fields of their own .J~ri le 11 small income from this stntf. 

•rue w~ste waL~r of th~ hou!e, loaded with impurities fror11 

washiuzs of slot~., aud waber from cooking and urinaries, and 

ablntioli water from priviss where any exist, is allowed to soak 

into 11 j;it cla.e to the plinth, and thus pollute the ground in 

and oubide the dwelling. The question of the disposal of thi~ 

dirty water is one which does not admit ~f an easy solution. 

Be!ides the difficulties creatwd by the inveterate habits of the 

peoplo~, ·and their want of 11pprecintiou of the bonolHs of im· 

prove,] ianitation, tLere is the difficulty caused by the extreme 

poverty and resourc~lessness of the people. 

The t•emo~al nf e;vcreta. By this is moant solid excrement 

from bowels and liquid from ·kidney~. The people oft his conn· 

try, being gr&at consumer~ of starchy aJ·ticles of diot, pass every 

day 11 much larger quantity of solid llecus than . tho standard of 

two and a half ounlles mentioned by English writors on Hygiena. 

The preient writer, 'When Health Officer of Poona, found that for 

all age~ and both sexei, the uverage excreta per day oi twenty· 

four hour~ was not less lLan.ten ounces avoirdupois of semi·iolid 

frecus, These investigations have been confirmed by Dr. Hewlett 
of Bombny and Dr, Fawcett of the Ali pur Jail, The removal of 

both solid and liquid human 'excrements is a questio ,,e,rata 

with those who hare to deal with the conservaney of Indian tow us 

and Tillages. A! stated above, hole~ and inequalities in the ground 

ronnd about dwellings nre r~sortsrl to for purposes of evacuation. 

River banks, rivulets, ant! water counos aro similarly used for 

this purpose. Tho;;e that have travelle-:1 in India could not have 
failed to ~oe every morning a number of peopl~ t.urn out of 

11. dty or village for this purpose with a small pot full of water 

jn their banda. The practiye, insanitary and indecent as it ii, i1 
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good in o;o;e rAspact, viv., that it removes a large qu3,ntity of 

!<XCreta OUt~ide the ,,jty Of VilJ>l.gG, l"Uieb woald otberwi~e baYC 

pollul:od the soil, water and air of the pluce. The local autho· 

ritie.; should takw earc to proviJe outside Jarge citieo suitablo 
latrine;;, or if fpnds do not p~rmit, di~ ,,hallow trenches, sureeued 

for decellcy's sake,. ~nd set thmn apart for men and women 

separat•1ly, These trenche> m•jreovor should be to the leiward 

of the plao11 they are intendeJ to llerve, and closed, ~hen they 

are half full, with fre"b earth, and new ones Jug by the side 
of the old. Tbi> e:rperi!Leut hH been repeatedly triad and 
found to answer we:!, Tho plut of ground so utilised should be 

ploughed aftor six month51 or, if water 'is not a\·ailftble, l•eforA 

the monsoons ovBry year, awl garden vegetables r:lnntod tber~on. 

The crops Lbu; reared are very :1buudant a~d grow vigorously 

and repay all tmuule and expense. One or two sbwiugs render 

the ground again fit for similar me, This ardngement, boll', 

evet·, does not t·emove ail difficulties. Children 1vi!l not go to 

these places which must be located at eome distance from 
inhabit.od ar9as aud yards, and hole~ will be resorted to at 

night, Reuwval Ly band lll!l!L therefore b& bad recourse to 

to pravent the soil, water, und air from getting aontaminated, 

The arrangements of trenchfll will 'iuit rural areas only, but 

the <:a~e of populous citie~ is quite different. In the~e places 

ther~ are g9nerally pri~ies attached to each boa~e. Ot these 

th~ most objectionable one is the 1 \\'ell privy,' which in many 

places •till exi~ts attaclJed to the d we !lings of eYen Will·to.do 

people. It is nothing but a pit sunk in the floor of the house 

for receiving beman excrement, which is after long intervals 

or never removed. It need not be ob.!ervccl that these pits 

contaminnto the wells in the city, nnd Jilt tho atmosphere ll"itb 
their pestilential gases. There are other kinJs of l'rivies in 
whkh are placed rect•ptacles · which arQ general· 
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ly bamboo baskets, These allow of a great d.enl of perllolution. 

It has been ascertained with toleral,Je accuracy that nearly one 
ia!f of the contents of the bu-;kets sink into the soil underneath 

before they are emptied, The emptying is a most filthy 

operation. The seavengers are generally ill the service of the 

house owne•·, and are a most troublesome lot of people to 

deal wilb, Wherever ]funiDipalities exiot, t.8ey are somewhat 

amenable to discipline, yet they are, a• a cla!s1 moot careless, 

and therefore the removal of filth in large l\Iunicipal towns is al
ways very indiff~rently done. They have been often detected 
emptying their loads in rat holes ot· in some rubbisll heaps, 

The scavengers have a monopoly of their profession ; no other 
cast?, however low, will descend to compote with the Bhaugees, 
who are generally .native! of Gujerat or the !!\·. W. Provinces. 
In piac~s wl1e,re their number is ,·ery :;mall, the peoplo are 
entirely at their mercy. The slightest atieinpt to exad work 

from them is answered by a strike which means 
stagnation of filth for duys together, Notwithstanding these 
defects, the hand-removal system of hou'e to house senice, 
when placed under th,, supervio ion of conservancy Ins-pectors 

ant! their a"sistants, bas effected great improvemeuls ia the 
sanitary condition of many large town~ where it bas been intro

duced. The system is very costly, aud thorofore difficult to be 

·introduced in. all places. It has ·1Jeen proposed to induce 

the Bhangees to come and settle in places where their 
service~ are required by making gifts to them of lands for 

cult-ivation and L•uilding. The proposal, no :doubt, is a good 
one, and deserves a fair trial. 

The dry earth s.vstem bas been often· suoaestc•l as the 
oo 

best solutiou of the ditli~ulty. Howsoever successful it may be 

i~ asylums and jails where perfect control exists, it will uot 
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do for !Ill Indian towno. The quantity of dry earth required 

would he enormous to take up ten or twelve ounces of solid 

and forty onooes of liqqid excrE>ta, togethel' with about a pint 

of water used for ablution per head of population, The cost of 

collecting, drying and di;tributing earth required to dry this 

large amonnt of solid and Jiquid filth, and of its ultimate re· 

moval and renewal, would be simply prohibitive. Another me• 

thod suggested io the System Goux. This syst~m will not, 

however, do for large cities. The difficulties in the way of 

procuring sntlicient abwrbing and disinfecting material for 

a large 'luantity of liquid filth iu Indian closets would, without 

doubt, be very great, leavi~;g usiJe the question of costs and 

the ultimate disposal of the eqnt~uts of, the tubs. 

In the case of the larger towns where sufficient money 

and au ample supply of water are available, the water carriage 

system of removing excreta is the besb. The experience of that 

system in Calcutt~ and Bomhay, though even in these times 

the sewers are incomplete, justifies the conclusion that 

wuter clo>ets "of simple construction be;;t suit the prejudice~ of 

the natives of this country. ~1atives have an aversion to the 

person of a scavenger aud sliffer in consequence a good deal of 

filth to collect in and about th~ir dwellings. The system of 

rQmoving excreta hy water floods in underground drains and 

sewers is the cleanliest and the mo~t economic system i~ the 

long run. It pleases . ono to lind that the foolish opposition 

'tbat once threatened to be formidable agains~ the system of 

under-ground drains is fast dying out, It had its origin in 

overdrawn de;;criptions of outbreaks of Typhoid from badly 

constructed sewers in England which now and then appear in 

newspapers, Some of the Native States, such as Baroda and 

Hydernhad ( Nizam \ and some Municipalities have wisely voted 

large sums for the sewerage of their towns. The designs must 
2 



he made pnly by Bnitary Engi:leers with ~e most . recent 
drainage. experience. Sanitary Engineers as such are almost 
co~picuous by their absence in India and it wguld be a wise 
step on the· part of GoYernment ·to provide at least one con· 
auUiag Sanitary Engineer of ability for each Presidency. The 

S0008111o o( Mr. Baldwin Latham daring the las~ two years ought 
to induce other specialists to visit India on their own account, 

Watw-.upply. The chief sources of water-aupply t.o 
Indian &oW1111 and villages are rivers, lakes, springs, wells and 
tanks. All these are natural reservoirs of the annual m~"l.Soon 

rains. Besides the mineral and vegetable impurities, comm~n 
more or less· to many son~ bf water-supply, the greatest 
BOUroe of tontamination in India is human and animal excreta. 
It is a oommon thing to find on the banks of a river or tank, 
which is the cbie£ source of the water-supply of a place, bathing 

wuhing of soiled clothes and cattle, and the cleansing of 
oooking uteuils, going on simultaneously with the filling of 
water vessels for domestic use. The surface wells and rivulets 

are rarely free from the effects of soakage and overflows. Strict 
supervision must, therefore, be provided. for detecting and 
remedying these evils wherever they may be found to exist.· 
The scanty water-supply of many cities and villages in India . 
gives rise to many skin ~iseases and bowel disorders and conse. 
quent ill health amongst the people. The increase of the water· 
supply is a most difficult q11estion to solve in many places, but 
mach is being done of late by sinking wells, and, where fands1 
can be made available, by bringing water from great distances' 
by canals and iron pipes. The conservancy of wells and tanks 
requires g1·eater attention than is at present given to it. The 
wells are almost always exposed to the rays of the sun which 
promote the. development ol' vegetable matter and lose by 
enporaaon. The· other evils attendant upon open wells and 
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tanks are tbat tho water is nevi.lr coolanJ bright and thE>re are 

always chances'of foreign substances such as dust,.leaves of 

tree., and decaying animal matter, geHing into them. · 

· Tanks, wells and cisterns get contaminated by the dip· 

ping of buck~ts in them. One very- often sees a water· bearer 

scrubbing his water ve;;sels with drat, cattle dung or ashes, near 

a well or cistern, and dean:ng the same by dipping them in 

the water which be afterwards filii his vessels with to carry 

home for culinary nse or drink. This foul pmctice can be very 

easily and sncoesc,fully put ~-stop to, either by fixing pumps 

to public well~ and cisterns or by providing dipping vessels 
• 

suspended with cLains for drawing water. If the s·pace round 

about be flagged or paved, and ~he waste water l~d out. by 

proper drains aud people prevented from bnthing1 

wn•hing or ?le~ning vessels near th~m, the water of wells and 

cisterns will always remain clear and sweet. 

Food supply. The staple articles of diet in 

India are grains · of kinds and are so · simple 
that complex legislation is not required to maintain their 

purity eli:cept in V9ry large commercial towns. Grliins 

are groaud into flour in each homestead and therefore it is 

free from adulteration. Rules are, however, required for 

ensuring the purity of milk and clarified butter (ghee), 
. . 

which are v~ry often adulter:~ted, the former with impure or 

tainted water and flour, and the latter with fats of different 

animals, starch &c, 1\I~at, which is more an ar&icle of luxury 
. than a principal substance in the dietary of tLe people of this 

country, requires strict supervision. It is very inferior in 

ljUality and often mixed with :flesh from carcasses of disea8ed 

animals. Fish, which is a principal article of diet with the 

noo-Bmhman population of the sea-coast, places is found very 

often in different stages of putrifaetion due to want of care 
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on the part .of fishermen nnd the very high price of salt 

required for curing, caused by the groat euhanc;ment in the 
salt duty in India, 

Diszoal of tlte dead. The question of the dispoRal 

of the dead hns, of lat~, been :utractiug the attention 

of sanitary unthorHies all over the wot·!•.l. The practice of 

cremation is no doubt a very good -one and has been largely 

fcEowed in India from times beyond memory. Very often on 

account of carelessness or want of sufficient fuol, crem1tion is 

imperfect ; and half-burnt limbs and imperfectly calcined 

bones are not infrequently seen on cremation grounds or 

thrown stealthily into rivers, It is a matter of r~gret that first

class l'Y1unicipalit.ies, such as those of Calcutta, Bombay and 
l'Y1adras1 have not yet sncceedel in erecting suitable crematona. 

There are no rules for the burial of the dead and intramnral 

burial is very common. Grave•yards are to be seen i~ the midot 

or' populous centres within a few yards of q welliugs on tho banks 

of rivers and lakes and close to wolls, For fear of wounding 

the feelings of tho people, no attempt is made at closing these · 

yards. · Even the roles for the burial of dear! bodie~ nre con

spicuous by their ab;;euce in a great majority of places, and 

where they do exist, they are generally a dead letter, The 

Parsees are allowed to expose their dead in Towers of Silence. 

Carc'asses of delld animals are seldom buried except in large 

11ilies. They are generally exposed to be devoured by 

vultures and wild animals, The practice of wat.er burial can 

be se~n on the banks of sacred rive1·s iu this country, Old 

a>cetics-~anif'l•ee.•-are generally given 11 W<Lter burial. Theil' 

dead bodies !Ire immersed in deep nvers with a heavy 

stone .tied to them. Thi• practice ought to be put a 

stop to, aa very often on the third or fourth day the body, · 

disfigured by putrifaction aud river fiiihes, cl!.n be seen floating 
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with a number of crows feasting upon i~. The practice of tl..e 

'burial of still-born children in the rooms in which they are 

born has not as yet aHracted sufficient attention even in 
' large cities. 

O~jectionable trades, These atld to the impurities of the 

atmosphere and therefore are d~•ervirrg of notice. The pun

gent and irritating fumes ·from brick pot and tile burning are 

familiar to many. The fuel used in this trade is generally 

stable Jitter and oity rubbish. The trade is very often 

car:-ied on in the htJart or on the out-skirts of cities and villages 

and its surroundings are generaily very filthy. Burning of 

lime stone for mortar is another objectionable trade, frequently 

seen carried on in the midst of crowded localities. The slaughter 

of animals is very often made close to busy centres of popula· 

tion and blood and offal is frequently thrown into the streets. 
Well-built slaughter houses are found in only a few of the 

larger :tvlanicipal cities. Small tanneries exist in many places 

~tnd curing of small skins is done by almost all shoe-and· lea· 
ther•goods·makers of this country o,t their own places. 

Other objectionabl\1 trades 'generally fo-und in Indian 

cities are those of the milkmen who keep horned and milch 

cattle. Their stables, even when kept by private individnab, 

are most filthy. The liquid dung and urine are allowed to soak 

freely into the ground. The· insanitary condition of these 

places is alw~ys a fruitful source of rinder pest add other cat· 

tie diseases tv hich destroy thllusands of cattle every year Ill 

this country. 

Sheep-pens and pig·sties, kept by low caste people, though 
not as grea' nuisances a11 the preceeding, req qire serious con

sideration from a sanitary point o( view. The~e give out II 

peculiar penetrating odour, which is very sitkening. 



Hor~e and pony ~t11.ble8 1 kept for hftckne;r purposes in 

large cities, are 11s bad as the c~ttle pens ; no precautions 

being tuken for the proper removal of dong und urine, whiah 

ia allowed te sink into th11 ground, 

Tile other ohjeationahle tr~dQ! ua tho.;e of eollecting and 

atoring bones, horns an.J boor" of nnim~ls, melting of tallow, 
dry fish and hide. ~tores, skinning of Jead animals &c. The 

efi'lovia arisin.,. from th~se trades_ whi~h .are now and then " ' 
canied on in ninny cities and mral :listrids, are injurious to 

hoalth and require most careful vigilance on the part of !ani· 

tnry authorities. 

The erection of f2dorie! ~~nd other workshops within the 

last quart.er of a centnry threa1.en to add one more evil tG 

those that already exist. The smcke _nuisance, which is 10 

loudly complained of in Bombay, Calollltta and many other 

places, is an evil of consider2.ble m~'gnitnde, and special legi>la· 

tion is required to compel the o""ners of factories, who burn 

large quantities of fuel, to consume their own smoke.· 

Cor.clusion.-Tbese remarks on the sanitary condition of 

Indian towns and villages would be incomplete without a short 

account of the present staie of 'Municipal and Local Boards fi. 

nance, on which the whole quei_tion of ~anitary reform obviomly 

depends. 

It ia wull known that Municipal and Local Boardi, 

with a due mixture of the popular and ofhciaJ elements, were 

e~tabliebed throughout thi~ country by that liberal-minded 

1tatesman and administr:~tor, the Marquis 'of Ripon. It ie 

·very often enid that 1\iunicipl institutions are an exotii 

growth in this ~;ountry and will not flourish. This view, 

howovM, is not correct and it involves a fallacy. 1\!anu, 

.the olde>t of Hindu Law-~iYPr~, has laid down what a township 
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should be. A desoription of 1\lann'e ideas in the matter is 

gi~en in Elpbinstone's His~ory of India, from which it can 

· be clearly perceived that Municipalities or Corporate bodies, 

~elf-elected, self-taxing and self-govering, are of very ancient 

origin in India. 

The people of India may he weak in their instincts when 

large interests :ere concen,ted, bot th0y are keenly alive to the 

efficiency of their_ 1\Iunicipal arrang.ements. It is true 

there is very· great ignomnce and apathy in the masa of the 

people, and there is, above al), the phenomenal poverty of the 

nation. These draw-backs are 'to be remo\·ed, and this must 

t~ke time nnd require a large e~ercise of paLiEnce. The poverty 

of tbe people makes them impatient of Municipal burdens, and no 

large work of reform can· l:e nndedn;;e" "itl1out consideraLla 

expenditure. Formerly Government adYanceJ loans from public 

funds or extended its guarantee to 1\lunicipnl loans. Govern· 

ment has shown considerable nnwillingnes« of late years to fol

low this policy. The :M·micip~litie,, left to themselves, cannot 

borrow money on cheap terms. People cnnnot bear addition

al taxation, and so, from year to year, large undertakings 

have to he put ·off, till the work of reform becomes, if possible, 

more urgent and more expensive. :Moreo>er in rural 

areas, Local cesses were introduced profes•edly for improving 

communications nud promoting education and effecting sanitary 

improvement.s. Out of every one anna charged as cess on the 

Rupee, levied as Land-revenue, 8 pies were to he de'l"oted to 

Public-Works, including sanitary improvements, and 4 pies 

to education. Public 'Yorks, especially road-repairs, have 

gradually absorbed tbe fi pies of cess Revenue, and 

very littlA is 5penL or can be spent in improving water-supply 

in small villaoes and towns, The Local Legislature passed last 
" year a Village Sanitation Bill, but as it_ failed to provide the 
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means, the law bas remained a dead letter. Unless sufticient 

fnnds are provided for, no real progress is possible in this con· 
nection. Boards and CommittPeS are powerless in such matters," 
unless funds are provided io strengthen their bands. When 

the Local ceas was introduced, the one anna cbafged on land 

Revenue was also cbnrged on Abkari Revenue, The Local Go

vernment. bas, however refu~ed, to recognize t!.e claims of this 
cess on A.bka~i Revenue and has apprqpriated all the incr€ase 
to itself .. II a due share of the 8 ph's, aopropriateri for T_,ocal 
Boards, wer~ set a part for sanitation, and if it were supplemented 
by a contribution out of the increased Abknri TI· venue, the Sani· 
tary Boards v.ill have n standing fund of their own ; and they 
will be in a posit.ion to make slow but sure. progress eocb year. 

In large towns, faciiities mu:;t be provided by the Go· 
vernment lending its guarantee to Municipal loans and thus. 
enabling Municipalities to borrow Jarg~ sums on t·eason'lble 
terms. The prc;•Jnt constitution of the Boards, half elective 
:md half nominated, is all that can L'l desired. Bot without 
adequate funda, jt is idle t~ expect that the Boat·ds would ever 
be able to effrct substantial reforms. It is a subj~r.t worthy of 
the consideration of this Congress how far it can hriug the 

pressure of public opinion to bear on the Indian Government 
to initiate a more liberal policy in this matter by taking steps 
to increase the local resources (\f Sanitary Village and Tulnka 
Boards. 

Notwithstanrling the many difficulties in the path of 
Local Self-Government, the ndmitted success of the pa~t few 
years promises for it a mor1. useful future, Let the Govern
men{ for some time moro Cc·ntinne to instruct and guide, and 
refrain from undue interfetence or official pre;sme, and let 
it fm·ther liberally help, where help is necessary, and the 
results will satisfy all who feel au intorest in the prosperity 
of the pEople of this counh·y. 



THE HYGIENIC AND DEMOG'it.I\?HIC . · .. -
. >lGONDITION OF. INDIA,* 

The Hygienic and Demographic condition of the poop!• 
of India may be briefly described under the following heads:-

Water mpply, Water Supply in India is the most import· 
ant factor in the causation of diseas<l, The water supply in 
this country is, on the whole, scanty and unwholesome, 
The people are mostly indifferent as to its purity and 
quantity. The supply is derived from wells, embanked 
rivers, streams, rivers, ponds, tanks &o. The wells are 

built with or without steps. Some wells are provided 
with - protectiv g _ purapets, and some are without them, 
allowing ~urfa0e water to go in. The water from the 
wells with steps to descend is often $poiled, as the people wash 
them~elves and wash their cl.othes in them aud take the same 

water for drinking and culinary purposes. · This water 

is thus alway~ impure and contains ova of guinea• 

worms and gi •Teb rise to fever~, dia:rrhooa1 r:l~sentery and in· 
testinal guinea-worms. The · w~ter drawn from weils with· 

out steps is generally pure, Tho situation of the wells is gone-
': ' . 

rally fllulty, especially in the towns aud cities, where the privy 
nnd the well are ofton V13ry _close to one another so that 
percolations from the privy into the well are not nnfreqnent, 
The water supply from rivers, streams and embanked rivers 

"'Jhis pnper wa~ written by R,B. Vishram Ramji Ghole L.lll., Fel· 
low or tlte .Bombay University, Honourary As•istant-Surgeon to H. E. 
th~ Viceroy, at the special reqaest of the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha. 
Prmted copies of it were •ent early this month to Si,r W. W edderb~rn, 
the representative •1 th~ '3abha at the London Congress of Hyg1en1 
aud D!IIJlography, th~t the pap or may be read before the Congress vn 
behalf of thi Sabha. 

3 
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is also contaminated and impure. People generally use the 

water without filtering it. Some indeed strain it through 
cloth when muddy, or they add a little alum to it in order to 
clear U. The fruit of Strttclmoo Potato1•um is ~!so used to pul'i· 
fy the water when muddy. The use of these purifying agentd 
is however an exception, and not the rule. In large towns and 

cities, which are very few in India, some attempt is made to 

filter the supply of waklr, but even here tho operation 
is marked hy great carelessness. The water from the smaller 
rivers is generally unwholesome. It contains impurities 
of various kinds due cbieJly to the impurities of the ijurface. 
The supply from the larger rivers, which have sandy 
beds or rocky banks, is pretty pure in the fa.ir wea· 
ther, but streams and riv;;rs, with muddy banks and 
beds, and those others which run through jungles 
and receive large quantities of decayed leafage, are often 
frnitCnl sources of all manner of disorders and diseases. Their 

water contains large qusntities of suspended matter, chieHy 
vegetable J h811ce:tbo use of this water for drinking aud cooking 
purposes catllleS fevers, diarrbooa, dysentery, skin diseases, 

calcuJi &c. Intestinal worms, guinea·worms &c. result generally 
'from the use of pond, tank an•1 well water. Tile water of na· 

tural ponds &JI~ tanks is generally unhealthy owing to the large 
quantities of vegetable and animal and other surface impurities 
which How into them. The water from embanktid. rivers ar.d 
streams is also impure from surface impurities, but when it i~ 

carried a long way off in canals and expo~ed to the air and sun~ 
it becomes comp!lratively purified owing to the deposition of the 
suspended matter by gravity and friction along its course. In 
India, many large towns, cities and villages are mostly situated 

along tb.o banks of riv~n and rivulets. The sewage and other. 
impurities frolll the habitations, ashes of cremated dead bodies 
animal refuse and trade refuse are allowed to 11.ow into tliese 
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rivers, and the people use the same water for their domestic 

and other purposes. In some places, tho towns and villages are 

situated on the banks of tanks and ponded streams. This jg 

especially tho case in Central Inuia and Malva. In these 

places, nllmanner o~ impurities from the inhabited areas are 

alloweu to flow into these tanks. The animals are watered 

therein, persons bathe in them, clothing is washed there; and 

this water, so polluted, is freely drunk by the people. Persons 

obey calls of nature . in the immediate vicinity of these 

rivers and tanks. In some holy places, such as Benares1 

Pandhurpur, Alandi and others, t.he river water is rendered 

most filthy by a large concourse of people visiting the;e places 

at stated periods during the year, and large numbers of pil· · 

grims fall au e1sy prey to cholera, All the f;~irs, called Jatras, 

which are periodically held in several, holy places during 

each year, give rise to epidemics, from the fouling and 

scarcity of tho water supply. The water from the tanks, 

protected with parapet walls and without steps to descend, 

is generally pure. These remarks, it is hoped, will suffice to 

give the Congress some general idea of the impurities of the 

Indian water supply. Lately large~ cities such as Bombay, Ka· 

rachi, Poona, Ahmedah~u, Allahabad, Agra, Calcutta, and 

Madras have been supplied with pure an-I filtered water 

brought fl'Um some distance, an<l deliver~d through pipes; 

but such insi,ances are again the excepti'ons and not the 

rule. There is thus ·a paramount necessity for providing an 

ample ami pure supply of watm· all over India. 

!louses, The next subject which demands consiuera .. 

tion relates to the houses of the peopl3 and the venti· 

lation t.hPrein. G~nemlly speaking, the people of lnJia 

are badly housetl, The houses are built low ; tho walls 

are nmJP of mud Lurnt or unLurnt Lrichs, or ;tones 
I 
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or h11mboos, or carvoe w~ttle covered with mud and cow· 

dung. The roofs are thatched with grass and straw, Some 

houses are tiled 1 some nro roofed over with mud or brick and 

mortar, supported by rafters or timber. The houses in the 

villages are generally built apart, having some nominal com

pound3, built of stones or bricks, or of hedges of living, plants 

or dead branches, The plinths are generally low, ~o much so 

that during the rains the floor gets . wet and damp, 

These houses are provided with low!doors, and the windows 

are few and small, !11 their plncll, 'small boles are 
kept in the walls just to. admit a little light ; but 

these holes are generally clo5ed or stuffed with rags during the 
nigut to prll>ent air coming in. House'! in large towns and 
cities are better built, but the ventilating arrangements in 

these houses are generally lamentably defective. The food is 

cooked within the house;-detached cook·rooms are only found 

in Bangalows. 

P1·ivies. There are .no privies in the villages ; · the 

people go to obey the call of nature out of the village or in 
the streots. In large 11illages and towns and cities, people 

generally have privies. 'The privies generally form part of the 

houses ; detached privies are few, A most unsanitary, injuri

ous and filthy practice of having privy pits, exists in some parts 
of the country, Surat, Belgaum, and Dharwar may be cited as 

instances. Those pits are ~never cleansed and the foul 
matter is allov. od to ferment a·nd rot in toe soil. In former times, 

occasionally some common salt was thrown over the ordure 

from time to time as a disinfectant - but since salt became so 
I 

dear as at present, this became too expensive a process, and 
consequently it has fallen into disuse. 

Ventilation. Light antl air are purposely excluded from 

the houses in the majority of cases. The cultivators and other 
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working Pf(Jple enjoy the full benefit of fresh · air during 

the day, but in their houses they have to breathe and robreathe 

this foul air all through the night. This fouled air gives rise to 

coughs nnd consumption. 'When women are confined, they are 

shut np in rooms almost " hermetically sealed;" they breathe 

and re-hrea(he the limited and confined air for mouths 

together ; the ait· is further vitiated by a lamp being 

kept up in the room burning day and night. Owing to 

these habits, many a woman falls prey to Pulmonary con· 

sumption without any hereditary taint. When .a person 

is sick, he is generally confined in a room well closed 

np so a~ not to admit any air in. Many cases of fever thus 

become aggravated and end fatally. So the free ventilation 

of houses and huts is y,,ry defective in· India. Nor ·is the 

street ventilation any better. The streets and alleys are gene· 

rally narrow and cro()ked. The rows of houses are built without 

any aim to secure thoroagh ventilat.ion. In large towns, the 

b'-'nses are mostly built close to one another without any inter· 

space for ventilation and light b~tween them. The street·ven

tilation is thus ahuost as bad as the inside house ventilation, 

TLep~ople of this country iu their ignorance deprive them· 

Bel VES of the' " lung food " BO necessary to health and thus 

shorten their lives and lose many working · days by illness. 

Food. lu bLe matter of food also, the people of India aro 

'l'ery badly off owing to general poverty brought ou by various 

causes ; they have genernlly to pass their days on scanty faro. 

The frequent recurt·snce of famine, dut~ mostly to scanty or 

irregular rnin or no rain, has brought about a great deteriora· 

tiou in the physique of the people, ·besides causing imtBense 

mortality in the years when famine prevails. The people live 

chieily on grains and vegot.ables. Animal food is used by 

some people, but l sparingly, as they cnnnot afford to have 
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it daily. The staple food in some parts of the country, 

saeh ns the Nor!h-Wcst Provinces and Central India, is wheat; 

in tho Deccan, it is 'Bajree and ,To·.~~l'ee; ad ou the sen coast,. 

rice. Milk and GbeP
1 

which were abundant and cheap before 

and were largely consum~<l by the people, · have now become 

dear and scar co owing to tho dearness of the fodder and want 

o( sufficient grazing-lands for the cattle, The restrictions put 

of late on the gruzing areas have had a very injurious effect on 

the health of the cc,ttle and have still further stunted the supply 

of milk and ghee which once formed a principal part of the 

dietary of the people, The food ~apply of the people, however, 

is not a subject which can be properly dealt with in the Congress; 

as it is beyond tho reach of public measures of relief, except in 

times of famine. There seems to be no necessity, therefore, of 
enlarging on it in this paper. 

Clothing. The poor people continue generally in a 

state of half nuuity. Even the caltivatillg and labouring classes 

are very scantily clothed. One blanket, a covering for the head 

and a strip of cloth about' the loins coaaLitute too often the only 

clothing of the male population ; while a long cloth, called 

sm·ee, and a covering round the chest, calleu cholee, con.ltit.ute 

the dress of females. · As for bedding, " the blanket, which 

you generally see the cultivator carrying about him, is his :~ll 

in all." He uses one half of it as his bed and tJ,e other half covers 

him at night. He uses it as his hooded cloak during the rains 

and as a covering against the biting winds in winter. Whon he 

goes to the market, be uses it as his corn hag; and on great occn· 

sions and if a great man comei to his hut ha spreads it ou the 
' -

floor in lieu of a carpet, The fem1le cultivator Joes not fare 

better than her hushand. Her sm·ec goner!llly sorves ag her 

only roverin;.: at night, if she h1ppen3 to lmve no ragged blanket 

to use ns a bed, The poor children go about a~ naked ag when 
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Lhey are born and very rarely get any clothing. They are gene

rally half-starv0d and they rarely have 'a stl· •ng and healthy 

look. Tho bloom of health, wbi~h the cultivators in other 

countries have, is conopicnon~ by its absence in India. 

D,·ainaye. The drainnge of surplus waters in hilly and 

mountainous countries is naturally effectBd by rivers, 

]Jrooks and declivities of hills. It is genera·lly good; but in 

low-lying dist.ricts, the drainage of villages, towns 

and cities, and of the plains cultivated with rico, is 

gennrally defective ami. injuriollS to the health of the 

people. Indian villages, . towns anrl cities are gene· 

ra11y built on the banks of riv~rs and streams with tLe 

ob.!.;ct of s••curing a plentiful vmte.r-su pply at band j hence 

nw.ny of the vilhges and towm, with a very few exceptions, are 

built m ]ow-lying districts, along the banks of rivors, in 

valleys and at the foot of the bills. Tho prevalence of malari

orls fevero among the generality of t.he population, such as 

agnes, rPmittent fevers, brow-agnes &c., is the natural conse· 

quence of this defective location. These malarious diseases 

prevail largely in rice-growing districts and in jungly tracts 

where copse wood abounds. The laud is generally formed 

hy the disintegration of trap and baFalt rocks and granite 

~ixed with veget.alde debris, which accounts for the prevalence 

of malarious di,;eases. Even tLe gravelly and chalky· lands arO 

rendered unlit as eligible sites by reason of their being mixed 

up with vegetable m .• tt.ers. \Yherever the natural drainage of 

n district is defcdive, malarious fever' to a large extent pre· 

vail ther~. In the rice £eldo where water Las to be dammed up 

. Ly embrmbuouts for the growth of the plants, tLere is no nuder· 

grou'\d drainage except what may be provided by the porous 

ur hard uatu•e of the ,;oil, and malariou5 fevers are the con,e· 

queuce, The villages, t.own& and cities, except a few of the latter, 



ar& very badly drained. Artificial draio'age there is none in the 

country, and Aven the natural drainage in the shape of the 

soil and conformation of the ground is interrupted by irri· 

gation canals and roe1ds. and bri::ge-works in many places, 

Burial :Founds. Most of the Hindus burn .their dead 

to a~be>, which are then thrown into rivers, stre.1ms and tanks. 

This is a most salutary practice, A few Hindus, however, 

bury their dead.. The Mussulmans, Chris;ians and Jews also 

bury their dead, In villages, the burial grounds are generally 

at some distance from the inhabited ~<rea8. But in large 

cities the burial grounds are situated . in thn heart of the 

towu, They act injuriously on the Lealth of the population, 

They defile the air by cffinvia arisir.g from the crevicoR of 
the. tombs or graves, .and they contamindo . by percolation 

the waters of the. wells, situated in the neighbourhood of 

the burial grounds. 

Tl!e prickly-pea!', The prickly-pear round about vi!lr.ges 

and cities and towns, especially in ih~ Deccan, h:.s out·grown 

its proper limits. Though useful as a hedge-plant, when pro· 

perly trimmed up, it has now grown to a most injurious extent 

in a great many places through the t'arelcssness of the popula • 

tion. This exuberant and uncontrolled growth of this plant 

..ffects the health of the people injuriously. 

Roads.-Sinco the advent of the English, the construction 
of cart roads, trunk roads, brid "es railways &c has done 

0 ' , ' ., 

much to improve the sanitation and trade of the country; yet 

want of common curt roads in rural districts and out-of-the 

way places throughout the country is acting most injuriously 

on the health of the populatiou and of cattle. 

Cattle-lwusing.-The practice. of hou~ing cattle, horses, 

asses and pigs iu the dwelling houses privails largely through· , 



oat the ecm;try in rnr,ll di,trid;;. 'l'big practice facilitates tho 

cccH.HUniclt1ol\ of dis~aso from man b beast and from beast 

to man. 
Delilograpkic haUits. 

D-,.in.king hal;ii~. The people are generally sober, but 
tbo viee of dri'lkiog, which existed formerly in the country 

ile a very »miicd extent, is latterly making rapid progress and 

ruining w.my a family, poor arid wealthy alike. Coatact 

with Weatern civilization hns gi.\·en it a new and aggra

vated phQse. 'The well-to-cio peopJ,~ have commenced 

to prei"er; and are lRrgcly consnming foreign liquors. The 

vi~e o( smoking anJ chewing Tobacco is also widely prevalent 
in India. Tbe use of Tobaoo as snuff prevails much. All these 

u;;es Of Tobacco p~ovo injurious to healtb. 

;)piitr-. is largely eaten and smoked in many parts of In· 

dia, eopecially in the Panjab, Rajputana, lllalva and Kathiawar. 

The habit. is very injnrious to health. lL invariably produces 
a •ort of !!Jental dep~ession, As a rnle, mothers give their 
<Jh ildreu small dos€s of opinm to lull them to sleep, though the 
habit is dying out on this side of India at least. When the 

cLiHr:!'n 'row up, the o:fl'ects .of the poison are not obliterated 

altozcther. 

The use ,,f lndian hemp or gan,ia or Mang among a 

Jar ;;a portion <>f the population is also very common, and has 
a, very doleterions effect on the physique and morals of the 

people, lnaanity in many cases is due to this habit. The mental 
d~terioration produced by the nse of ganja has turned many 
a por:;on into an itinerant beggar, 

The habit of m(l..•furbation bas its victims among8t the 

people. This ba!Jit produces seminal woalmes~, despondency 

and g<'Mral dehility, and renders its votary a curse to hiw· 

a~lf all hi~ lif<l, 
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Fornir:1iion bas victimized the urban population a 

good deal in India. The spread of gonorrhea and syphilis is on 

tho increase in J:i.rge towns and cities, and even·· the poor 

villagers are not wholly free from it. 

Bathinq a11d cleanliness ef tl1e skiti, The people _as a 

rule bathe daily, especially the Hindu•, bt1t the bathing is 

merely nominal and not thorough. lienee · they suffer from 

~kin diseases. 

Bodily exercise.~. \Valking, running, riding, swim· 

ming, wrestling, fencing and other gymnastic excrdses, such 

as swi~ging, moving about . clubs, playing with bat and ball, 

and various other amusements are, ali popular forms of 

out-door and indoor exerCises. The out-door exercises 

are not systematically practi~ed exc.ept by tho~e who resor!. to 

the gymnasiums called Talims. The higher dasses are not 

equally well off in this re~pect. Want of exercise in those 

whose habits are oedentary, ~uch as ;hop-keepers, lraciers, 

clerkd &c., acts perniciously by prod ncing such diocase,. as 

chronic dyspepsia, piles &c. 

Polyandr!t, a barbarous and revolting practict:, pre· 

vails on thA Malabar coast amonust ·a ca>te called ~airs, 
. 0 

Polyg'lmy also prevails to a alight extent amongst the Hindus 

and the Musulmans, Both the practices are highly injurious 

to the growth of a healthy progeny. 

Early ma.·~·iages and uneql!al mar1·iages, i. e. mar• 
riages performed when the disparity of age between the maa 

and the woman is great, e. g. the marriage of a bride of 10 

·years with a bridegroom 50 or more, have also a -largo in-

fluence . in deteriorating the races by whom they are 
practised. 

Quarrt/8, The mention of domestic, civil 11nd publi<l 
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quanAls would appear ludicrous in this place, as they e'>iot in - . 
. {ndia as well as in other countries on the surface of thio 

globe and perhaps have co~uwn causeo; but since tbey acquire 

a peculiar cbar:teter in bdia from the existence of caste 

sysi.ems and hetel'Ogeneous religious systems, one cannot help 

mentioning them as they have a most baneful effect on the 

body, mind and condnct of the people . 

.latras and fairs, Pilgrimages to Benares, Prnyaga, 

Gaya, Dwaraka, Jaggannar.h, Hnridwar, Rnmeshwar, Dakur, 

Pumlharpnr, A•nrutsat· aod other places entail hardships on 

the pilgrims besides inflicting on them the misery incidental 

to travelliol! by olow stages on foot or .in cvuntry carts. The 

water is al1~ost nlwayg dirty aud filthy at· these places, No 

matter how filthy the water at the h~ly places may be, the 

pilgrim d~iigl1ts to ba~he in it and drink it with the oLject 

of wn,,hing off his sins and attaining heaven, :Many diseases 

of an epid.emic type, such as cholera and I'Jalignant 

fnl'ers &e, break out at these J-atras and are spread over the 

country through infection by the returning title of the pilgrims. 

Fasting. The habit of observing fasls several days 

in a_ :no nth amongst the. Hindus, and espe<!ially among their 

fair sH, in propitiation of some imaginary deities is very com· 

man, They ~at on fasting days ground nut, red potatoes, sweet •. 

meats, fruits &c. and snff~r at times a good .deal from Diarrhma, 

Dysentery, Dyspepsia &c, This habit undermines the health 

of the persons who observe t.hese fasts. 

Caste systeot has prevailed in India from ancient 

times. It has wrought evils of great magnitude among the 

'popnlalion. It prevents the unification of the different races 

and sows lhA seed of hatred and enmity all throughout the 

lanJ, Jt restricts men in the choice of their profession nod in 



forUling marriage alliances. It has •lemorali,ed Lhe peopla 

and has checked the intellectual growth of the population. 

The clocl7·ine of j(dalism prevaiL' among the popul::.tion to 

a most injurio118 extent. They belii)ve that ev~rything is decreti. 

by fate and, no mltte,· what precaution man takes, 

t~•.ings will not fail to happen as has been pre·nrrauged by his 

destiny. These doctrines prevpn( many puople from adopt. 

mg precautionary mfasnres 10 cases of uangerons dis

eases, or on the eve of great nalur~ i ~alamities, This fatalism 

has been acting iujurionsly on the menta! ancl bo;lily cvndili•n 

of tho people. · 

Idol WorsMp. 

worshippers. Thoy 

Hindm, prop·,rly Rv called, art\ iuql

worsbip idols, r~p;·esenting the so-callad 

incarnations of Vi3hnu, such a~ Rama, Krisimn, and Parsha· 

ram nnd of beroed, such as Haumaat, and Kbun,loLa, and of 

holy sa;uts, such as Tuktlram, Djnane~war, Namdev &c. The.r 
also worship trees, such as Tulshi, l'impal, Oudumbar, an~ also 

' animale, such as cows, b11llocks, monkeys, mice '' nd ;;er· 

pents, This evil practice bas prenild from times imme· 

moria]. It .has perverted the l'1inds of the [Jeupl(, nnd 

has ·debased their intellect. lt has checked th~ nrowth b 

of civilization amongst them. It has retarded their pro· 

gre~s in every department of the. human life. Whatenr 

flimsy pleas the old fashioneu learned Hindus may bring 

forward in support of iclol worship, whether on religion, i'hilo· 

sophical or moral grounds, there can be no doubt that idol 

worship has not only demoralized the people to a f<·arful extent 

but Las acted injuriously on their mind and even on their 

physical weli~Leing. The observance of this idol·worship with 

its concomitant evils, snch as fasting, and feasting, nnd bathing, 
and other debasing practices have proved taost in;urious to 

the mind and the body of the people. 
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Demon Wordti•Y, Tb;~ pactice, demoralizing and 

'vicions as it icl, luts ld the people to perdition and depravity. 

His very common in India, especially among the Hindus. 
The fear of the dev] -causing harm and disease is a common 
belief. Idols of various imaginary devils such as Mhasoba, 

Vethal, Bhoollanatb, Asra &c are worshipped and sacrifices of 
goats, sheep, cocks, cocoanuta &care offered to appease the 

imaginary wrath of the.>e imaginary devils. A good deal of 
harm is done to the people and large pecuniary losses are sus
tained by them by ttiis belief. The fear of the devils has the 

most pernicious eJl'~ct opon the mind and body of the people 

and not a few fall a prey to this imaginary fEJar. The idol and 
demon worships are a bar tC' civilization, 

Enfor~Ji'd Widowlwod, This evil pr11ctice obtaina among 

the nppor classe:s of 'the Hindu society. It has ent11iled 
upon the poo;: widows 11 fearful lltnount of untold misery. 

lt has produced demoraEzation, crime, mis!lry and disease. 

Tho practice of observing fas!R is v~ry common among 

the Hindu \vidows. Poor widows eat on the fasting days 

parohed p~im, ground nut and fruits, and suffer at times 

terribly from tbe effect• of this self·denial. The unwhole· 
sorae food 1-(~n~rally l'roduces Dyspepsia, Diarrhcea and 
Dysentery. The poor widows nre allowed to eat only 
one meal a day. . 'rhey are prevented from wearing good 
and sufficient clc;tbing. They are obliger! to ebserve all the 
fasts pre>cribed by the Hindu religion. The prohibition of 

widow•marriage a1noug the higher castes causes a large section 

of the female sex to be virtually useless in the promotion of 
hOluebold happiness and the multiplication of good progeny . 

.!!'rom this brief summary of the Hygienic and Demogra
phic eondition of the people of India, the nece•sary measures 

for the J'emoval of the defects in these two conditions ~era me 
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self evident. Government bas done n grent den! in improving the 

insanit~ry condition of the cou,ntry by establishing 1\iunicipali· 

ties in cities, towns and large villa;;;cs, which have done a great 

deal to improve the sanitary condition of the country, 

They hr1ve netted the country with Railways, made common 

road8, and trunk roads, an·J built large and small bridges. The 

Bombay Government bas recently pa•sed a Village Sanitation 

Act, frolJ' ~-?b much good is expeated in rural areas. They 

have besides introduced Sanitary Primers ( in English nnd 

tbe V eroacula rs } 'in schools and Colleges, The epidemics of 

~mall-pox, which were very frequent and virulent before~ 

have been brought under control by most elaborate and effi. 

cient Vaccinating Dt>partments, kept np and maintained all 

over India by Government, Go1•ernmet are also trying to 

diffuse a knowledge of the laws of sanitation in the country. 

The Missionat'ifls also have done a ~;reat deal of good in this 

direction. Tbey are •teaching the people, wherever they. 

can, the simple rules of health-the necessary conditions of 

physical well·being. Tbe great pl'Oblem in India besides 

haviug a sufficiency of pure water, good drainage in inhabited 

and cultivated areas, removal of excreta and other filth from 

dwelling houses, good ventilation of houses and. streets, good 

roads, good privy-arrangements &c. is to modify the climate 

of the country which is so hot and inimical to health. Thet·e 

is only o»e way of doing it, viz,. by plantiug as rnlny tall 

trees ovet· the ari<l plains of Hindnst~n as C!in posoibly be done 

by public and private agencies. 
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A great name bas passed into history, Raja Sir T, 

Madhav Uao,-"· the Tnrgot of India, '' as the late Mr. Fa~
cett justly styled him,-·-has departed, leaving on the sands of 

time foot-prints d~eper and more distinct than have been made 

by any other Indian statesman of his generation. Outshining 

his compeers. in intelligence and culture, and peering above his 

contemporaries in administrative tact and political sagacity, Sir 

lliatlhav Rao wns an imposing figure in tho arena of Indian 

politics, Towardg the close of his life be suffered in the esti

mation of some of his countrymen and was attacked by some 

as an enemy to reform and was set down by • others as but a 
mediocre thinker. Two circumstances combined to produce 

this erroneous view,-Sir Madhav Rao•s conhibutions under 

the nom de plume of" A Native Thinker, " and his secession 

from the Madras Standing Committee of the Indian National 

Congress. The reflections, which Sir· Madhav Rao ·pub

lished under the pseudonym ment.ioned above, were too cautious, 

not to say co:nmonplace, for the ardent ~ocial reformer ; 

nor were they such as to please the enthusiastic political ro· 

former of the day in any greater dego·ee. To this cause for 

dissatisfaction was added Sir Jlfadhav. Rao's withdrawal from 

the Congress Committee. Sio· :Madbav Rao, 83 is well known, 

withdrew becanse he disRpproved altogether of the radicat 

election scheme for the reform of th"l ~egislative Conncils in 

India, which was proposed by the Madras Committee and adopt· 

ed by the National Congress assembled at Bombay in 1889. Sir 

lliahJav Rao stood up for nomination and not for election, at 

any rate not for that mode of election which was cuggested by 
5 
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the 1\Iadras CommiL~ee and stamped by 't.he Bombay Congress 

with its approval, The position which he had taken in this 

respect brought on Li111 attacks from rn:my quarters. Persons, 

who ought to h:we known beUor and thought bettor, misjudged 

him as an enemy of the Congress movement;-misjudged the 

man, who only a couple of yenrs before had nccbirned the 

Indian National Congress as " the soundest triumph of" Brilish 

Administration and a crown of glory to the gre~t British 

Nation." Later events proved that Sir 1\Iadhav Ra0 was right 

in protesting against the Madras election scheme, However,. let 

that pass, W a do not intend to examine here Sir 1\Iadhav Rao's 

position in reference to ]attar-day political movements in 

India.. We propose only to take a brief survey of his remark· 

able career, and to portray, as faithfully as i~ possible within 

the limits of an article, Raja Sir T. l\ladhav Rao, the admini· 

~ strator, the politician and the statesman. 

I 
Madhav Rao wns born at Cumbakonum m lll28 Re • 

was a Mahratta Brahmin by caste and belonged to one of 

those adventurous families, which in the palmy days of the 

Mahratta ascendancy in India followed the national flag to the 

southernmost corner of this Peninsula, settling at Tanjore and 

making that city the chief out.post of the Mnbratta Empire in 

the south. During the troublous times of the latter r;art of 
• 

the last century, when the British Power was making eftorts 

to assert itself in South India, Venkat Rao, the u nolo of Sir 

llfadhnv Rao, cast in his lot with tho British. Recommended by 

his official superior to the Resident of Travancore, Veukat R~o 

entered the service of that State. By his remarkable abilit.y 

. he soon rose there to the post of Dewan. Venkr1t Rao',i 

brother, Ranga Rau, later on won laurels in tho Travancore 

service. 1\ladhao Rao was the yo11ngest of Rang" Uao's som. 
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With the advantages of these brilliant family traditions, young 
Madhav bad the rare good fortune to combi.ne the benefit of 11 

careful training under the care of that eminent educationist, 
l\Ir. E. B. Powell, The school career of Madhav Rao ex
tended over only half a dozen years, but during that short 
time he made remnrlmble progress, .and, accc,rding to Mr. 
Powell, showe~ such proficiency in l\Iuthematics and Physics 
as would have secured him an honourable position eve!l in the 

University of Cambridge. But Mr. Powell paid him 11 still 
higher compliment by getting !tim appointed to act for some 
time for himself as P1·olessor of Mathematics nod Natural Philo

sophy. Madbav llao was hardly ninatcen when he received this 
Rubstantinl recognition of his merits at the hands of his teacher. 
ro this tP.stimony might be added that of II former Resident 
Jf Travancore, who said·" he bad never met with 11 native of 
lmlia who had obtained so thorough 1 mastery over the Eng· 
;.i~h language v.nd so full an appreciation of English views in 
~egard to politics and political economy.'' Thus ec1uipped, 
Madhnv Rao began lifo early in 1849 in the Accountant 
:ieneral•s office at Madras. · There he remained for a little 
lver two year~, when an offer was made to him to take charge 
lf the education of the Princes of Travancore. Madhnv Rao 
eft British service and accepted the offer gladly enough 1 for 
.be prospect of makin~ his debut on the stage, where his uncle 

md father lmd played so conspicuous a part, conid not but 
Je pleasing to him. W fli qualified ns he was for the 
>art he had undertaken, he acquitted himself most satisfactori

y, and was four years later (in April 1853) appointed by the 
~Iaharnja, with the hearty concurre~ce of General Cullen, 
.be l1e~ident, to a rMponsible post in the Revenue line nnJer 
},e Dewan. Two years l~ter the Maharaja recogniz(•d his ser· 

1ices in the follo"Wing ter~1s : " l'he nnaffectecl zeul with which 
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yon undertook and satisfactorily :;ucoe•JdeJ in improving my 
nephews by imparting to them useful and liberal education, 
the ardour, interest and integrity manifested hy you in the 
capacity of a public servant ;1nd the skill with wLich you have 
been conducting tho aft'airs immediately m:l'ler your guidance 
to my full and entire satisfact.ion are services too valuable to pass 
unnoticed or unrewarded," AnJ the 1\hharaja promptly reward· · 
ed Madhavrao's services by promoting him to the office of 

Dewan Peshkar or Naib Dewan,-a post next in importance 
only to that of the Dewan, The work which Madbav Rae did. in 
his new capacity marked him out as a man possessing extraordi
nary administ~ative talents. The State of Travancore at this time 

was hopelessly rotten. Numerous petitions had been sent to 
• 

the Madras Government by the su3jecb of the Raja and by 
Christian Missionaries, complaining of the mist·ule which pre· 

ftiled in the State. The police force, it was complained, was • 
II' tr.emendous engine of oppression ; prisoners were confined 
for vary long periods without investigation, and many were 
acqui&ted after torture and long imprisonment 5 the regulations 
of the State were systematically set aside ; appeal to the 
Resident brought no relief, since the Dewan was the 
Residetlt's prottge; convicted criminals were ~offered to be at 
large ; the Ryot's complaints were unheeded ; the system of 
the forced labour was rampant ; incalculable evils arose from 

the 'pepper, salt and cardamom monopolies; the higher Govern· 
ment officials were corrupt ; men of the worst character were 
in some cases appointed to responsible offices ; every appoint
ment hid its price ; and, as a consequence, offioial power wu 

· . abused, .bribes extorted, justice perverted 1 the weak oppressedr 
the guilty shielded, and royal favourites amassed largel 

prifttt! fortunes. When this distreufal tale of anarchy andi 
misrale reached the ears of Lord Dalboatlie, he almo!!li made u~ 
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his mind to annex the State ; hut a second thought suggested 

milder measures. Through the Local Government he wnruecl 

the Maharaja that th() contingency of annexation was . inevi· 

table, unless averted by timely and judicious reforms. H was 

on such a soene anl at such a time that Madhav Rao began his 

work of admilli:1trati~e reform. The Peshkars at the time we 

speak of varied in number from two to four and were all 

station&d at the headquarters.. They did little responsible 

work and spent their time and energy in intriguing against 

the Dewan. lhdhav Rao wns disgusted with this state of 

things and suggested to the Maharaja tbnf.. cnch Pt'~hkar should 

be given responsible charge of a separate Distriol, or group of 

Districts, subject, of course, to the general control of the Dewan. 

The suggestion was adopted and Mndhav Hao was appointed to 

the Southern Division, comprising the very Distriots from 

which complaints to the Madras Government had· been mast 

serious and numerous. And before even a dozen months bad 

rolled by, the hand of a skilled administrator was seen at 

work in these Districts. The Polltical Officer described 
Madhav Rao's work iu these words : · •' Within the 

short space of a year, Madhnv Rao hns called forth 

order out of disorder ; has distributed justice 'between man 

and man, without fear or favour ; has expelled dacoits ; has 

raised the revenues ; and his minutes and State papers show 

the liberality, the soundness and the stntemnnship of his views 

and principle~. He has received the thanks of his sovereign 1 

he has obtained the voluntary admiring testimony of some of 

the very Missionaries, who memorialized to the excellence of 

his administration." '' Now, here is a man, '' remarked llfr. 

Norton, ''raised up, as it were, amid the anarchy and confusion 

of his country to snve it from destruction. Annexation, loom· 

ing in the n0t far distant fntare, would be banished into the 
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shr.des ()f night, if such an administration as be bas introduced 
into two of the Districts were given to the whole ldngdom by 

his adrancement to the post of Minister. He is indeed a 

splendid exuJJlple of what education mny do for the native." 

Th~ hope, expressed here by Mr. Norton, was soon realised, 

Dewan Krishna R:1o died in 1857; and though 1\.iadhav Raowas 
then only twenty-nine years old nnd had a senior competitor in 

the fiAld, the choico of the JUaharn,ifL fell on him. It 
was approved by the Resident and finally confirmed by 

the Madras Govemment towards the end of 1858. Thus Madhav 
Rao surpassed the traditions of his family by reaching the 
high position of his micle and father at the early age of 
thirty, 

II. 
In most ca~es thirty would certainly he deemed too early 

an age for so high fl trust as that. of a Dewan. But Madhav 

Rao's extraonlinary talents and intellectual attainments more 

than made up for his immaturity of years. The task be bad 

undertaken was one of rare difficulty ;-it wns that of reba hi· 

litaiiug a rotten State, of reforming and re-modelling an en
tirely disorganise.d administration. The picture that has al· 

ready !leen p1~esented of the condition of the districts, which 
Madhav Rao undertook as Dewan Peshkar to administer, did 
n<>t represent the state of misrule in only an isolated spot ; 

it applied to the whole State of Travancore, as it was at. the 
time we are speaking of. With the public treasury nearly 
emptied; with payments and collections largely i~ arrears; 

· with the public service made np, from top to bottom, of nn 
army of voracious place-seekers, with whom corruption was 
•ecou.J nature ; with speculation, torture, false accusations and 
compulstJry benevolences on behalf of the Sirkar r.s matters o( 

every day occurrence ; with the courts of j~stice turned il;ltO 
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bazars of corrnption ; with dacoits and marauders scouring 

the country by hundreds; and with the so·called Police re 

quiring to he rrotected against instead of affording protection, 

the Travancore State was in a perilous plight indeed. When 

Madbav Rao was placed at the helm, be guided the State bark 

with such wisdom that i~ avoided the shoals of danger and 

(\lltered into the haven of prosperity. How l'!Iadhav Rao did 

this we shall presently describe. Fully as bo had imbiued 

the spir.it of western life and western thought, and perfectly 

convinced a~ h<J was of the benevolent intentions of the British 

Indian Government towards the subjects of the Feudatory 

States, Madhav Rao discerned instinctively what was best in 

the British administrative machinery, and assimilated it gra· 

dually and wisely into the State under hi& control. In hi~ 

letter to the Governor-General in Council, dated Dth August 

1879, in connection with the transfer of Mysore to Native 

·rule, Viscount Cranhrook observed that " the absolute 
security against internal revolt, which is now enjoyed l1y 
native rulers, entails upon them obligations towards t.beir sub. 

j~cts which they cannot be allowed altogether to disregard. 

It is in the gradual and judicious extension in the Native states 

of the general principles of Government which are applied 

in British territory that their rulers will find the surest 

guarantee of their administrative independence, and the best 
safeguard against intervention on the part of the paramount 

power." What Viscount Cranbrook enunciated in 1879, 

Madhav Rao practically anticipated in·l858. .He saw that the 

country had entered or was entering upon a new era, and that 

the old ways of thought and life, the old machinery o£ ad mini· 

stratiou and the old methods of government were unsuited to 

the changed circumstances and new requirements of Native 

Stales, And the very first thing that he did on as<uming the 
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reins of offico ~bowod what high ideal of Government he had 

set before Limoelf.. Travancore, like most other Native States, 

was given over te> superstition and caste dominance, The ,, 

Brahmins had dictated different modes of wearing clothes to 

the different castes, nny diviation from which was jealously 

watched and Plwcked not only by the Brahmins bnt by the dif

ferent ca:~tes themselves, whose.serviltl obedience to their selfish· 

dictators affords a pitiful illnotration of the depths of• slavish 

degradation to which men can sink and in which they ~an re· 

main not only without a sigh, but with pleasure and with pride. 
The Sbanars or toJJy-drawers of Travancore proved an ex· 

caption to the deba>ing servility of tho non-Brahmin classes 

to this spiritual tyranny. The women of these Shanars were, 

by custom and by Brahmin-made religious ordinances, . pre
vented from covering the upper part of their person. When 

the Queen's Proclamation of 1858 was declared, the Shanars, 

encouraged by the Protestant Missionaries residing in South 

Travancore, protested ngai.nst the prac£ice and openly dis• 
rogarded the degrading custom to which they had . been sub· 

jected. The ot.her superior castes pretended to r~ad the great 

Proclamation ( .in the same way in which it Las been more 

recently misinterpreted ) as rivetting anew the 'bonds of 

custom and spiritual tyranny, They thought the Proclama

tion guaranteed British non-interference in matters religious 
under any and every circumstance, and thus gave them the 
right to do what they liked, provided they aid it in the name 
of religion, Things took a serious turn and turbulent affrays 

ensued. Madbav Rao was now on his trial as an adminis

trator, His difficulties were increased by thr faot that. the 

Resident and the Maharaja did not favour. the cauee of the . . 

Shnnars, But Madhav Rao rose superior to caste-prejudices. 

He saw that tho Shanars were right, and that important 
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principles were at stake in the struggle. At the same time, he 

~w t.he difficulty of quieting the disturbed state of feelings, 

There was seriouq rioting and it was a question how to 

co~ciliate the disputants. M!!.dhav Rao went to the scene of the 

dist.nrbance hifll6elf. A detachment of the Nair Brigade had 

preceded bini to the spot. Some of the leaders of both parties 

were arreRted, and without having recourse to extreme mea

sures, MaJh,,,. Rao suc~eded in resloring pea~e. The Shauars 

were granted libert.y to dress ns they chose, and the Maharaja's 

consent. to this ·change was secured, though not without pres

sure from tLe Madras Government. The Reoident, for his 

want of jndgu;ent, was asked to resign, ~ud Mr, Francis 

·Maltby, a nian of talents and great official ex:perience, ~ucceed· 
ed him in the po;t. About six months after this appointment, 

the Maharaja died; and his nephew, Prince Rama Varma, was 

placed on the !!adi on the 19th of October, 18GO. With this 

young prince-pupil as his master, and a Resident of high cha

racter anJ enlightened views as his supporter, :Madhav Rao 
began the work of administering the. State with vigour and with 

skill. 'fb.e most striktng feature of the first few years of his 

admin!strntiou was his great· fiscaf' reforms, for which he 

w;is praised by Mr. Fawcett as " the Turgot of In· 

dia." The finances of the Stnte, as we have already noted, 

were in ~ hopeless condition. The chaotic fiscal policy that was 

pursued told upon the people vr,ry heavily. There were oppres· 

sive monopolies and vexatious taxes of v:irions kinds, The 

mo~t oppressive of these was the pepper monopoly. Deduct· 

ing the ~1st of collection, which was nearly one 
half of tho gro~s income, this monopoly yielded a net re· 

venue of a little over a bkh and a quarter of rupees. The 

proposal to do away with this rennno, when the finances were 

111 a very critical state, was by no means an easy thing, and 
6 
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even the bo!de3t. i!bt~snnn mil;\ht havo hesitated before sueh a 

prospect. But :Madhav .Rao was equ~l to the ta&k. The 
monopoly syot~rn was abolished and aa expvrt duty of 15 per 

cent. · ad V<~III'CIIi wao irnposed to cover the loss in revenue. 
This duty was afterwards low,~rJd to lJ per ce!ll. and ultimate· 
lr to 5 per cent. The question of abolbLi.ng tlw tobacco mono• 

poly was next taken up. As a sou reo of rev~nne, it was to the 
Travancorc State what the cpium monopoly ha.s Len to British 
India .. " TLe monopoly system," said llfadLav h«O in his report 

for lt:1!3-ti4, " was op.,n to oil.iection for the Jouble reason that 

the mode of deriving revenue was in itself opposed . to sound 
fiscal principles, and that the taxation of the commodity was 

canied too far in referfnce tu the power of the Sirlmr to conn· 
toract the operations ·of tho smuggler.'' The t~vil' of the system 

r 

were pateJJt, and itg abolition was necessary ; nay, it became 
impArative when the monopvly of the samt3 commodity in the 
adjoining British districts was done away wit.h. Sir T. 1\Ia· 
dhav Rao proceeded cautiously in the work of this great reform, 
Instead of th~ Sirkar pnrcha:;ing' tolw.cco Jrom contractors 

'on its own account and selling it by reth'! to its subjects, 
JYladhav Rao first penuit.ted ·all dealers to import tobacco 
on their · own and not the State account, provided they 
paid a certain import duty. The scale of duty was first 

a little high, aml in consideration o£ its pressure, importers 

were allowed by the .Sirkar the pl'ivalcge ·of keeping their 
good:; in hand,-a privilege without which ihe trade could 

never have prospered. Soma time after, lh~ duty was lowH· 
ed ; nnd a. still furth~r reduction was made later on. These 
light duties encouraged the · growlh of the import trade in 
tobacco to such an extent that, at the end of 181i8-69,tbll import 
duty on a little ov~r eight thousand khandies of tobacco 
brought in a tevenue of Rs. S,36,G64 ; wherea:. in lSi:iG-57, 

• 
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the last year of thA prrvious Dewan's administr{ltion, only 

about three thon.<and and a half of khandies were sold on tho 

Stnte account ~od the n~t revenue realized was 8,48,978 

rnpees, Thus while an erwrnwu' amount of smuggling wns 

st.lppeJ anJ ito Jemora!i;ing effects were removed, the tobacco 

trade was freed from its fetters, and the loss to the St,lto was 

repreaeate<l Ly the r•altry sum of a few thousand rup~es. This 

uehievement speaks vola:nes fo~ Madhnv. n~o's financial 
ge.li'ls. Raving done away wi.tb these monopolieq, l\Int!hav 
Jho t.nrned his attention to refo1·miog the system of general 

taniion .. Upwards of a hundred nnnor taxes were 

nbolishet!, which, while they yielded little to the State, were 

vexatious to t~e subjects, The land:tax in one district, which 

wn' found t<) be excessively high, was reJuced comiJeraLly, 

'l'his involved a lo~s of revenue to the extent of about fifteen 

thous~nd rnpe~s annually, In t.he middle of 18G3-M, the e·<port 
and import. duties were reduc<:d all round. In tho fvllo1ving 

yt•:•r, f.h~ commercial treaty between tho British Government 

nr,d the Sirkars of Travancote and Cocbin was concluJed, Dy 
tl!is treaty, State duties ou goods irnported from and through 
British India or Cochin Sirkar t~rritoriea were, wiLh n few 

exceptions, removed. 1'he relief to trade thus given was esti
mulod at nearly a lakh and a quarter of rupees. The duties, 

levied in Briti~b Inliia and Cochin on Trnmncore goods, were 
also taken off. Trade WUi tln;s freetl from tho burden of op· 

pre.;sive taxes amounting to many lakhs of rupees, and as a 

consequeuce, it progressed rapidly_ Whereas in lSGl-fi:'l, the 

~xpurts were und·er three millions nod a half of rupei'S in 
value, in ll5G8-il9 they rose to no less than seven millions nwl 

n·q,mr,er, showing ao increase of more than cent. per cent_ 

These gre)'.t fi8cal reforms in the ad111ini>tration of free. trarle 

hrought in their train one great evil, namely, the euhan,,cmeut 
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of tLe price of &alt, whi,Jh is one of the necessaries of life in In • 
• dia, The salt tax is really the most oppressive of imposts in the 

, whole fiscal system of Britioh India,_ and it is a pity that the 

GoverniLmt of India, in its aaxiety to promt>te ~he trade, makes 

light of thl!. burden and impo.es it freel.Y even in independent 

Rtates, . Travancore, as a matter of faot, was lightly 

taxed in tuis re.>pect bofore thi> agreement was made, and it 

was owing to the interference of the British Indian Govern

llltlnt. that lbo people of that Stat.e were ~nbjected to the hard

ship of enhanced salt duties. M:ulhav Rao certainly was not 

re~pon:lible for the imposition of this tax., though it is but fair 

to remark that it was his duty, as it was within his power, to 

protest emphatically against this measure-, despite the small 

chance be ha,{ of making himself beard effectively on the point, 

After uprooting oppressive ·monopolies and reforming 

the fiscal system, Madhav Rao turned bis · attention to 

the improvement of the Public Service. The Travancot·e Pub

lic Sen·ice, as we have stated above, was under-paid and, as a 

consequence, thoroughly corrupt. Madhav Hao rem~ved the 

main cause of corruption by raising the salarl~s to a respect

able standard. The increase iu the codt of the Police establi~b· 

ment was more than cent. per cent. and in the establishment 

charges of the Judicial Service, it was nearly as great, Next came 

the organisation of the Public Works and Educational Depart• 

men~. Under the former head, the expe.nditure trebled itself in 

the nine years, 1861-70, and the expenditure on education was 

doubled during the six year~, 1864-70. Besides the legitimate 

expenditure of the State on its large departments, Madbav 

Rao had to provide for a very extravagant expenditure of pub

lic money (amounting on an average to something like three 

lakhs and three quarters per annum ) especially on the State 
ch11rities, for which Travancore has always been renowned, for 
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feedin" Brahmans gratis all the year round. Notwithstandio" 
t=l -:- 0 

the~'3 heavy dema'lds on the Treasury, Madhav Rao managed 

to pay off the whole of the ru!Jiic debt of Travancore amount· 

ing to many Jakhs of rupees within 11 few years. During the 

. reign of the previous Maharaja, t~e State had been brought 

to t.he very' brink of haakru,Ptcy, and when Lord Dalhousie 

warned him that if matters were not speedily mended, the 

British Go~ernment would be compelled to resort to annexa. 

tiou as the only remedy, a sum of five lakhs of rupees was 
. . 

borrowed from the Pagotia to meet the exigencies of the mo. 

meut. ~his sum, together with the interest which amounted 

to half as much, was paid off by the end of l8G8. This was no 

small financial achie11.ement. When Madhav Rao.ass11med the ad· 

ministration, he started with an empty treas·ury, a heavy dobt, 

and a voracious system'of fiscal policy, which ate into the very. 

vitals of the ryots, In a f.:,-.v years, the debt was liquidated ;oppres· 

sive monopolies were abolished; numerous minor taxes were re· 

movod; and the custqms duties were greatly reduced. All this in· 
. volved a large sacrifice of public reven~e. · And yet, except in 

the case of the enhancement of the price of salt,for which llladhav 

Rao, as we have stated above, was not responsible, not a 

farthing wa~ added to public tantion, Salaries were large· 

ly increaseg to improve the tone of tbA Public Service ; ln1·ge 

sums were devoted to works of public utility, and to the fur· 

therance of education ;-a frightful waste of public funds· for 

the puq::oses of mistaken charity, which Madhnv Rao was ·not 

free to stop, had to be reluctantly sanctioned ; and yet, with 
all this, Sta:e finances w~re so careful(y managed that hand

some surpluses wet·e left to accumulate each year in the State 

coffers. In l8f6, the Secretary of State fer India expressed 

himself sati•fied with the financial results of Madhav Rao's 

administration and congratulated him on his '' enlightened 
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and able administration of t.be revenue depart.ment.'' Oompa· 

risons are genemlly odious, bnt still one cannot always avoid 

thArn, ariJ we hope it will b~ thought rxcusnL!e if a . country

man of Sir l\fadhav Hao remarks with pride that the great 

Marutha slatesman, in the narrow field in w.Lich he was 

called upon to work, did with ease and sLill what ha's taxed to 
tha utmost t!Je resources and talents of British Indian states

manship, which, again, has achieved no better result than barely 

to make the two endii meet and this with the public debt and 

public taxation do1,1bled all round. 

The success of the financial policy pursued by Sir T. Ma· 

ilhav Rao was not nmrred by any inattention to the paramount 

claims of improving the efficiency of the Public Sc;rvice gene· 

rally. The reorganisation of the Police Depart.ment was taken 

up by Sir T. Madhav Rao in the early years of his administra

tion. The wan:ts of the Department were : " First, 'iucre&seil 

pay ; sepondly, incroased strength; and thinlly, more me· 

thod and discipline, " And all these defects were removed in 

the course of a few years by a eteady and watehful attention 

to details, The administration of just.ice was placed on a sound 

basis. The Civil Procedure Code of British India, the Criminal 

Prooed11re Code, the Law of Limitation and the Reg·istra. 

tiori Act were· introduced one :~!'ter anoth~r with such mo· 
dificaf.ions as the conditions of the State demanded, · An ex

perienced Judicial officer from the Madras Prosidency was DO'· 

ruinated to the Post of Chief Justice. Well qualified men were 

appointod as Zillah Judges ; qualified Vakils were admitted 

to plead in their courts, .and the number of Iliunsifl:'> was 

doubled, each Taluka being provided with one Civil court. 

The jurisuiction of these Munsifi\ as also that of the Zilla Judges, 

was defined and enlarged and placed under check by a careful 

system of appeals ; aud lastly the M unsiffo were iuvested with 
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powers to decide small causes finally. No less noteworthy was the 

reform in the administration of the land-revenue, The Travancore 

Sirkar does not claim to be the sole land-lord of public land. 

1\Iore than half of the cultivated land belongs to primt,e owners 

and to Pago'das. The remaining State lands are farmed to 

tenants, and were, previous to llfadhav Rao's administration, 

subjected to an arbitrary and a constantly increasing rack rent, 

It was not uncommon for one ryot to dispossess another of 

his land simply by offering to pay more rent to the l::ltate. 

The fe~ling of inaecnrity, to which this gave rise, told- heavily 

on agriculture, and greatly reduoed the saleable vaiue of the 

Sirkar lands, llladhnv Rao fixed the assessment on the~e State 

la'Jds, and their holders were recognized as possessio~ 
heritable, saleable and otherwise transferable property in their 

lands,' The ryots were assu~ed that they would be allowed to 

enjoy their lands undisturbed so long as they paid the appoint· 

ed assessment, which was to continue una;tered till circum· 

stances required a general rovision. The lanll·tax, it may be here 

noted, was fixed very morl erately, being in most cases below 

one-fourth of the net produce, Side by side with this wise mea· 

snre,regulations were made to facilitate the sale and reclamation 

of waste lands, The cultivation of coffee, which before liiadLav 

Rao's admini~tratiou was almost unknotm, received great en

couragement under the new r~gime. In 1869-70, nMrly seven· 

teen thousand tu!Js of coffee, valued at about three lacs and a 

half of rupees, were exporteu, and the export duty en this article 

brought. in something like seventeen thousand rupees. Along 

with coffee, tea-cultivation also Legan to flourish. Experiments 

in cinchona-crardenincr were also made under Sirkar management. 
" " Thus, while a great impelus wa.l afforded to the. extended cui· 

tivation of lands and the growth CJf new and remnnorative 

crop.a, taxation was kept within very moderate bounds, and the 
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securitf of possession and freedom of transft:r were fully 

guaranteed to all the Ryot·holders of Sirkar lnnJs. As a con
sequence, tbe land revenue went en rising year by year. In 
1861-62, :t hronght in a little over fourteen lakbs and a half of 
rupees to the State treasury ; and in 18G9-701 this amount 
rose to no less thaa seventeen lakhs of rupees . 

• 
Since the 'i'egime of Venkat Rao, .i\1:\dbav Hao'~ uncle, no 

public works of any importance or magnit.ude had been under· 
taken by the Travauco•·e State, excepting one ma,onry bridg~. 

'Madhav Rao origanised a regular Public Works Department 
in Hl60 and he maue l~rgo grants of State money for pushing 
on a forward P, W, policy. A trunk road. from the Capital 
to tho southern extremity of tbe State, extending over more 
than fifty reilos, was thoroughly repaired. A net-work of 
branch roads, extending iu all to between a hundred and 

hundred and fifty miles, was laid i11 ~oulb Travancore. Two 

ghat-roads, together with a road cros~ing and connecting these 
latter, were .also ·constructed at great expense. To these 

trunk roads, measuring several hundreds of miles, were a?Jed 

many lines of village and town roads. A large scheme for 

the extension · of water ·comm'Jnkation was also pro· 

jeoted. A splendid iron girder bridge was erected in 
1:-loutb Travancore · and smaller bridges of the saine sort 
were put np by scores over many rivers aud streams in the 
State. A light-bouse was constructed at Aleppy. A commo· . 
dious College building was commenced, and numerous public 
offices were built throughout the Str!te. Altogether Jlbdbav 

Hao undertook " great and enduring works" during his 

ministry, and " estimahly enhanced the material prosperity of 
the country,'' 

~~ If the public works in Travancore owe to Jl1adhav Rao 
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10 mueb," remarks the writer of the article on Sir )i:fudbav 
. . 

R.ao in the Culcu.cta Rel!ietn, " education owes to him still 

more. There was but one Ero~;lish school worth the name in 

the whole of Travancore, and as f9r vernacular schools there 

were none. Alhe to the great importance of education, as 
e~.emp1ified in his own case, he strove ceaselessly to extend its 
benflfits to 'T :·ava ncore." We have said in a previous part of this 

article that the State expenditure under this head went on in· 

ere11sing year after year, 'l'he old English school was re·orga

.nisod and a full·grown Arts' College was ad~ed to it. As 

feeders to this central institution, sixteen English schools were 

opened in the districts. · In 18G5·t>G, au annual outlay of 

twenty thou~~nd rupees was sa,1etioned for the furtherance of 
Vernacular education. In ac!dition to this provision for 
the education of males, three gi~ls' . schools were started. 

All the!e additions doubled the State expenditure on education 
in the cou!se of half a dozen years. 

This brief review of the leading features of Madhav Rao's 
• 

administration of Trav9ncore for fourteen years will give au 

idea of the high ideal aimed at and the great success achieved 

by him during this period of his life. In his own words, it. was 
his cherished aim ., to proy1de 'for every subject, within a couple 

of hours journey, the advant~ges of a doctor, a school-master, 

a judge, a magistrate, a registering officer and a post-master.'' 

Progressing ste.adily towards this ideal, he '' banished annexa• 
tion into the shades of n:ght. " He found Travaucore a den 

of misrule j-'-he loft it "a model Native State.·" The Ma· 
dras Government wont on complimenting Madhav Rao on. 
hi8 administrative success f~om year ~o year and the Secre• 
b.ry <Jf State echoed the praise in no faint voice. In 

l8f;:!, when 1\Iadhav Rao visited l\1adras in company with the 

J\lahar.•ja, he wa~ appointed a Fellow of the 111adras. UuiverBily, 
7 
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When ho next "Visited Mf«lras, fol!owing the Maharaja, who 
proueeded thither for hi8 investiture with the Insignia of the 

"Star of Iodi(l1 '' hE. received his own Knighthood. Sir-1\Ia
di.:av Rau l'(;ignefhiJ office a few W011ths after, and the Mahct· 
raja settl~J (Ill Ltm a ron~iun of a WlOU$!1nd rupBes p~r month • 

. The rotired Jlliniste~ retired to Madras with a reputation al• 
ready made. 

Tho.high idea! that ~ir 1\Iadhav h::u had placed before 
biru, tho•tgh not fully attained, was wellnif;h reach~d. The 
i::itate was Bet in order an.J it was for hia snece~sors to perfect 

the aJn.iuistrative macLtu.ery he had so skilfully adjusted. 
Cen1e8l gu~ 7c pr.:mieP pw qui cO?ttt,as the Fronch proverb right· 
ly says, and tho " first step " taken hy Sir T. 1\hlhav Rao in 

tho work of reforming and re-mod~lling the Travuncore State 
was indeerl a giant s:ri.Jo. 

After his retirement, Sir Madhav Rao Wll:> offered a scat 
in the .viceregal Legislative· Council, but for some reason or 
other he was cotnpelled to decline the honour. He was only 
forty·five years at th:s time and that Wlr hardly the age for 
him. to retire from publio life. He w~~ not, therefore, to re

main inactive long, .MaharaJa Tukoji Rao Holkar offered him 
the Dewanship of his State, Sir ll.t;J.dhav Rao accepted the 
offer and went to his new field of activity in 1873. 

At Indore he had not much scope for Lis administrative 
talents, hedged round as be was in every department of ad· 
ministration by the all-powerful will of Lhe ll'faharaja. Yet 
when he left the State, every depntlmeut of tho Stnte showed 
the work of his reforming hand. It was during his :.dmini~tru• 
tion that h\-brought about the reconciliation of Takoji Ruo Ilol· 
kar with J ayaji Raa Shindia, and thus put an end to long-itand· 
ing disagreements. While at lndoro, Sir liiudhav R~o wn~ 
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invited .to go to England . to give evidence bofore lbe Houae 

of ~mons Committee on Indian finance. bu~ he was not able 

·'e· &ooiiPt the invitation, 

III. 

Just at this time, a storm was brewing in a Native State 

of oousiderable importance. Under Maharaja Malbar Rao, 
Baroda was realizing all the horrors :~f despotism. The 

cancer of cqrruption had entered into the vitats of all depart

menta in the State and oppression was rampant. Numerous 

pe'itious were sent by the Gaekwar's subjects to the Resident 
at Baroda, ocmplaining bitterly of misrule. The Hon'ble Mr. 

Bojen thus deacribed in his minute the state of things at Ba

roda, as disclosed by the report of the special Commission of 

inquiry. " A people arbitrarily taxed at the pleasure of a sal· 

fith' mau, surrounded by courtiers aware ofthe uncertain tel}ure 
of their position and eager to amiSs riches while they. beve 
the opportunity ; the right to levy the taxea farmed out 
to whosoever pays the heaviest bribes ( for the Nazaranas 
lwied . can pe called by no other name ) and who obtains not 

only fiscal but civil and criminal jurisdiction also, but in re• 
turu ia exposed to be deprived. of his purchased right without 

warning by another paying a heavier bribe 1 a custom, 

excused by the Commission on the ground that it is a well·. 

known custom, of levying the revenue, not by any reasonable 
procua of law, but hT the bodily torture c' the cultivators of 
the soil ; justice almost openly administered by ignorant and 
oorrupt tribun~ls by means of torture ( the ftogging oase, iu. 
which one man dted, leaves no doubt of this in my mind ), 
and capable, when oaUAI,{ to account, of falsifying.cords and 
shameless perversion of the truth ; old retainera of the State and 

:!flauYee and trusted advisers of former rulers cu6 ruthleuly 
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oa tLe world wif.lwut the means of gaining their livelihood1 petty 
ril1efs TOU56d to d•3speration by new exactions ; debts, due to 

baukera, to whom the State has been under great obligations, 

· repudi&ted, and their private properly confiscnted without a 
ilhadow of e:r.;cuse, they theruselveR anJ the members· oftheir 
families being kept prisoubr's without any char go being brought 

against them and without even the semblance "or a trial; trades

men offering jewels for sale simply swindled out of their fair 

Talne; women, the wives and daughters of resp~ctable men, 

seized in open day in the Capital of the kingdom, ordered into 
dome~tic slavery in the Gaekwar's Pahtce by himself personlll· 

ly, sometimes dishonoured by attandants aud fearing to come 

forward to tell tba sl:ory of their shu me before the world; '' 

-such was the talo of woa and horror disdosed by the inquiry 
which brought on as a conse<{Uence as ovi<it retribution. Onr 
readers know bow it compelled Uowrnment to resort to a draa· 

~.~ 

tic remedy. When tht> bold step of deposing M.1lLar Rao Gaek-

war vras resolvell npon, the next 'questioti which bad to be con· 
sidered ·related to the fo1•m of the adminHmLicn to be set np. 

Ann<Jxation was ont of . the q11estion as opposed to the most· 
11olemn pledges given by Government. tord Northbrook wisely 

resolved. to conciliate public senMment by discarding the .usnal 

plan of setting up a British officer to rule the State during the 
young chief's minority, and procc':!<led t·o try the noble experiment 

of entru!ting the work to a native sLatesman who e1:joyed the 
confidence of the Government and the gqod will af tb,, people. 

Sir T, Madhao Rao was called upon accordingly to undertake 

the work as being the best and perhaps the only man for 
the post. 

Sir T. M[l.dhav Rao's work at Baroda did net differ in 

kind from the work he bad to do at Travancore twenty years. 

hllfore, but it much d~ffur~d from the latter in dimensions, i 
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' Sir Madhav Hao, being the trusted nominee of. the Bricisb 

Government, had the dh~dvantage of going to his work nt 

Baroda wath the people around him full of suspicion and 

fear, for they looked upon him as the representative of an 
intruding authority, Besides, the tyranny and misrule, which 

he had to undo at Baro,if,, was much greater and much more 

wide-spread than at Travancore, and the difficulty of strengthen· 

ing the foundations of a g~od Government were immensely more 

trying. There were claiml!.nts to the Baroda Gadi, who were 

busy in intrigues, fancying chat the stars might favour them 

some time and that they won Jd have their day of good luck. 

These had to be quieted and uitimntely defeated. Sir· Ma. 

dhava Rao dealt gently with these intriguers, He relieved them 

of heavy. accumulated debts, made liberal provision for their 

maintenance, and treated thew with· consideration. Madhav Rao 

had altioto face the difficult .Problem of depriving a large 

number of the ex-Maharaja's dependants, who had lavish grants 

conferred on them during the previous regime, of their nnme~it· 
ed allowances without ul; the ~arne time provokin·g general dis
content. This was done by means of cash grants ~nd by gi~ing 
them in addition a mod~ rate subsistence allvwance on condition 

of good behavi~t1r, Next, there were various complicated pe· 

cnnianry claims pending against some of the leading members 

of Mulhar Rao's admiubtration. These were got rid of b_y 

summary compromises, There were, again, the complair.ts of 

Native bankers to ~e disposed of. Under the old order of 
things, rich banking firms were entrusted with the manage· 

ment of public funds on behalf of the State, The allowanced of 

several of these had been discontinued by the late Maharaja 

and their services dispensed with. These prayed for the resto

ration of their allowances. Some of them also claimed the re· 

atoration of their private property which haj been confiscated 
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was really a difficult affair, but 'Sir llhJhuv Rao did the work 

with consith~ration and tact. Equally diilicult was t~e work of 

settling tile claims of jewellers, who complained that their jewels, 

taken away for inspection,had ~een neither purchased nor ret.urn· 

ed by the ex-lllaharaju, but were needlessly d•:taincd. In decid· 

ing these appl:<l!ltions, Sir Madhav Rao Lad to make his way 

through sca!t~red and un~ertain data, und, in many instances, 

where the circumstances would not brook delay, he had to 

lay . down a rough basis of settlement and order payments 

with raference thereto, pending a closer scmtiuy at leisure. 

The allowances of ~ome of the ne~r relatives of the late Maha· 

raja had also to be Rati.fuct.orily settleJ or re-adjusted. The 

claims of 8orue of the members of 1\:Jaharaja Khanderao's 

family, who had tbeh· allowances stopped by Mulbar Rao 

and were treated with tmjost sev~liity by him, had also to be 

consido~ed and decided. Be:~ides these complicated claims, 

there were cases in the nature of prh·ate suits, tho main corn· 
• 

plaint in which was that the ax·Gaekwar had misdecided the 

suit, ~;r that he had unjnstly abrogated a decision of his pre· 

decessor, The disputes between the Sirdars an.d their bankers 

were a further source of vexation, These difficulties were all 

successfully met by Sir :Madhav Rao, and the British officers, 

who watched events carefully in the early years, were most 

favourably impressed with the Minister's wonderful tact. 

Wh~n these difficulties were settle~, Sir I\[adhav Rao 

undertook the formidable task 'of forming a willl·reguhted 

system -of admin;stration, He well knew that it would be un· 

wise to hastily thrust a foreign administration upon the people 

of the State, and he therefore proceeded slowly but surely. " 1,Ve 

have resisted the temptation, '• he wrote in his first Administra • 
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tion Rt>port, " to enter upon an ambitious course of legislation. 

It would be premature to make and promulgate regular and 

rigid laws. A simple population must be unable to under· 

stand and. therefore unable to act up to minute, elaborate and 

intricate provisions. What they deoire is. substantial justice· 

What they tlis!ike i~ a system. of technicalities, .the object of 

\vhich is not apparent to their rough intelligence and the ac· 

tion of whieh they conceive to be only the defeat or the delay 
of jlJstice.'• lilo that the programme of administration which 
Sir Madhav Uao marked out was mainly intended to mai11tain 

p1iblio order and tra.n~uility 1 to redress the evils of the past 

mal-administration; to establish a machinery for the proper ad• 

ministration of justice and creat.e a Police commensurate with the 

extent ::;f the country; to promote educatiun; to provide suit- , 

a hie medical agencies; to reduce taxation and enforce economy 

li! expl:lnditure; and perm~nently to keep the expenditure fair· 

ly below the receipts, so that a surplus may become available 

as a provision for adverse seasons and available also for fur• 

ther administrative improvement~ . 

. The administration of justice under t.he old rulers occu. 
• • 

pied a very subordiu:Jte place in thE! list of public duties. Sir 

Madhav Rao all a ted tu it the position and im porta nco to which 

it is entitle,d according to the ancient Hindn and modern 

European ideas. The Public \Vl>rks Department was brought 

into being for the first time and adequate resources were placed . 

at its disposal. The finances of the State, which had fallen 

into utler disorder, ~ero placed on a sound footi.ng, and all 

existing resources carefully .husbanded, Previously revenue 
farmers m~de enormous uains and a venal and selfish order of 

. "' . 

ol!icials favoured them and enriched themselves at the cost of 

tho Shte aud ils subjects. Sir Madhav Rao wrote a very 

klling para~,;raph on thi~ subject in his first Adminiskatiou 
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Report, " It was a11 excbP.quer ", he wrote in the words of 
Burke, '' wherein e:sJ•Htion was the assessor, fraud the cashier, 
confusion tbe accountant, concoaiment the reporter, and obli
Vion the rero~mbrancer." Sir MaJLav Rao faced this most 
difticnlt financi<ll problem with conftGenee, rescued the finances 
from fill the old emb~rrassmel!ts aud confusion, introduced 

hon~Jty and integrity into the admini>tration and assured the 
solvency of the Stato as thoroughly as h~ had done at Travau· 
co1e. HtJ .placed the land revenue system upon a sound basis, 
substituting the ryot-wari f<Jr the ohi farming. system, 
t:hus muking a clean sweep of all the vexatious and 

extortionate incidonts o£ the latt.er system. The following 
owas the triangle within which the lin~s of his financial policy 
wers laid out : ( 1) to simplify and purify tL0 taxatio'l of. the 
cuuntry and so to fix it that it may last uaaltert~d for a good 
poriod of years3 ( 2) to ·fix: scales of expenditure for the several 

departments of the State so that the limits thus imposed may 
c•mtinue unchanged also for a considerable term of years; (3) 
to insure iu ordinary cases a fair surplus over expenditure, ao 
that a surplus may accumulate and be available in bad se~· 

sons to meet extraordinary demands. 
It id hardly necessary ·here to go further into . the 

details of Sir 1f adhav Rao's in~erbal administration at 
Baroda, to tell how be evolved o!der out of chaos, .in· 
traduced honesty and efficiency iuto the administration; 

, improved the finances of the State, relieved the people 
from vel\atjous taxes, carried out a vigorous rublic Works 
policy, wade provision for the protection· and education of the 
people, afforded them medical relief free of char go, placed the 
administration of justice on a sound footing auJ assured con· 
tinuous progress and prosperity all round. We shall content our· 
eelve~ with only sketching, ill Sir l\Iadhav Rao'o own word~, the 
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broad outlines of the work he did d~ring the five years he was 

at Baroda. " It would be fal8e modesty, " he wrote in his last 

Administratiou Report, '' to disguise the fact that during 

these five years, our work has been exceedingly heavy and. 

trying, for the fact accounts Cor our visible delays and 

deficiencies. It is not simply "that we have had to carry on 
ordinary current business. 'Ve have hal:! to investigate and 

decide a multitude of matters inherited by us, which in num
ber and com'plexity are probably unsurpassed in 'any other Na

tive State. We have had to organise the machinery. of Go

vernment, We have had to carefully consider and carry out 

vital reforms. lVe have had to bring under control a vast ex· 
peuditure in all its dark and intricate ramifications. ' We have 

bad to rectify our. relations wit.b our nnmerous'and diversified 

neighbours. In· this respect, grave and embarrassing aberra. 
tions from tound principles had, in course of time and neglect, 

sprung up, and their. correction 'presented peculiar difficulties, 

We have had to bring them to the notice of the authorities 

concerned, to explain, te discuss, to convince and sometimes 

to .respe~tfully expostulate. The extra strain thus caused has, 
however, begun UCIW sensibly to dllninish, and it is therefore 

hoped· that we shall he increasingly enabled to devote our time 

and energies to the development of internal improvements, It 

must be frankly admitted that there is still abund~nt scope 
for our exertions in this diredion. All we claim to have 

done is that we have fulfilled the primary obligations of B ci· 

vilized Government. I' ' 

Such is the tale of Sir Madhav Rao's a.dministrative work 

at Baroda, We would have gladly recorded in detail the 

strength and completeness of the work he did there, but 
we must resist that temptation as our space is but limited. 
There was one feature of hill administration, however, in regard to 

a 
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which Sir Madhav Rao has been atrongly alt.aeked 1n some 

quartt'rs, and i& is necessary to ~well upon thi8 subject with 

more fulness of dotail. 

H is contend{ld' by some critics tha& Sir M:nlhav Rao 

failed to safeguard the interests of tbe Baroda Stalie, when 

they olasb~d wita those ot' ~he !mperial Uoverowent, that he 

yielded without a protest to the aggressive policy of the Bri· 

t.ish lndiun Government, that, in a wor.J, the State was 

nothing to him if only he could win a smile in high quarters. 

We think such a charge coald ooly be made by those woo 

are ignorant about the actual faets of the ~ituation. Sir 

Madhav Rao was not at all r~sponoible f11r wha&ever injuries 
the State might han snft'ered during hi~ re9ime, Where.ver 

and whenever he thought that the interests of the Stnt,e were 

in jeopardy, he protested agnin~t ontsUe press.ure' in the 

s&ronge~t terms possible, Beyond this he was poworless to do 

anything. H~ harl to yield, as any other politician in his 

situation would have had to ao, when the Snprtme Govern· 

ment's · ruling was peremptory an~ inexorable, In most 

cases, however, his protests resulted in n · compromise,-a . 

great achievment, whe11 we remember bow difficult it is to get 

the Government of Inrlia to budgo an inch from their superior. 

position in their dealings with Native States, So th••t wh:1t 

ignorant and irresponsible critics have hlarned Sir Madhav l1ao 

for is precisely that which brings him out as a higb-chtss 
politician, 

To ex~mplify our remark~, let us take the sttlt question, 

The British Goveromen&, besides prohibitina the manufacture 
. "' 

of sr1lt in .the Baroda State, claimed the right to work salt-pana , 

within tho Gaekwar territory, and demanded tho eJLemption of 

salt so mannfacturnl ft·otu the Baroda duties, Sir 1lladhav 
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Uao protested that the right to levy 'those duties belonged ex. 

elusively to the State nnd that the British Government was not 

j nstified in demanding 8Kemption. " Apart from the q oestion 

of right, " he added, "it is clear th~t the opening by the Bri· 

tish Government of salt work; within the Gaekwar territory 

is unflesirable, However affairs may have been managed in 

past years, when neither tho .ruler nor the snbjects had any pre· 

eiRe iJ~ns of right and justice, in these days such matters are 

bolter undor~tood, and a steady progress ( no doubt the re· 

sulL of the close contact with the British Government ) has 

set in ttJwards the definition of the rights of the State and of, 

individual.! Such being tile case, f:he opening of the salt 

wo1·k•, which will render n3ces>ary the presence of the ser· 

vuuts of tue British Governmeot within the territory of the 

State, and transactions of various kinJs between them and 

Gnt~kwar ryot81 may lead to collisions and conJliot of juris· 

diction It appears to me· thut there is every reason to 
deprecate such a soprce . .Qf prob;Jble trouble and unpleasant· 

ness. '' Again, when 11 the qu~stio~ wa~i raised whether 

or not thti Baroth Government was prepared to extradite 
to the Brti"h local nuthorities certain persons found in Baro. 

da territories, und accused by tbose authorities of ha viog taken 

thereto · a quantity of salt in co11travontion of BritiBh fiscal 

laws, Sir ~iudhav Ruo strongly doprecnted this demand of tho 

Briti~h. Government. " It would, " be respectfully submitted, 

" be u needless and injurious interference with the recognised 

integrity of Native States' internal administration to permit 

British officials and peons to enter B11roda territories any· 

where and at any time to seize persons and property, to seurch 

goods and packa,,es in tranoit &c. under fi8cal rules of 

their ow11 aud wnich have no operation in these territorie~. 

Snob a course would probably lead to great hardsbil' to our 
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subjects in many ways, and to collisions of authorities and to 

unpleasantness in many respects between both Government, 

while the policy aim•i at is to simplify relations and to render 

them the most smooth and cordt~tl." Further, when the offi

cers of the Salt Department of the Briti;h Government cited 

two or three instances in which extradition was granted by the 

previous Administration, and therefore asked Sir Madba v Rao 's 

ministry to do the same, he gave a char3oteristically emphntic 

reply, saying that the transaction of business in former times 

was la;s: or inexact, that i111portant and necessary con;;idera· 

tions were often overlooked, that things were often done to 

meet the exigencies of the passing moment without looking to 

the future, and that, therefore, .. proceedings of the sort in past 

times could not with justice be construed as precedents and 

made binding for all the future, But what was the 

result of all this P '' It is plain from reports to be foond in 
this and previous correspondence,'' wrote the· Agent to the 

G11vernor-General at Baroda under instructions from. the 

Government of India, " that the existing contiition of things 

makes it very difficult for the Government 'of India to release 

the exercise, in this matter, of the rights which, as bas been 

before observed, the British Government has long po~sessed," 

Tbns there was an end of the matter, Rut with re"ard to the . . . 0 

aggressive policy cleverly planned by the sult . authorities, Sir 

!IIadbav Rao was able to secure a compromise. " The Go

vernment of India, '' the Baroda ministry was informed, " is 

willing to agree that, if Baroda will undertake the effective 

prevention of illicit manufacture and collection of salt and of 

contraband traffic in tbe :quroda territory, that Government will 
engage not to open salt works in Baroda without due notice, 

the terll!s of notice to be a matter for fnture · adjusLment." 
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And under the circumstances, what else .:1onld Sir llladhav Rao 

have done than agree to the compromise ? 

To take another qnestion,-tbe opium revenue, The 

British Government desired to conserve the revenue derived 

from opium by themselves as well as the Bar~da Government, 

and proposed on that account to forbid the culti~ation of the 

poppy in the Gaekwar's' territory, Sir Jlladhav Rao protested 

that the object in view did not require t~e radical measure of 

prohibiting the cultivation of the poppy in Baroda territories,

a cultivation which had been going on from very old times and 

which bad attained a considerable magnitude. ''I feel justified," 

he wroie, "in most strongly 'deprecating such a measure, and 

indeed any measure which might have even a tendency to that 

consummation, Any measure, having for . its aim the imme• 

diate or ulterior suppression of the production of opium here, 

cannot but be as unfair and as unwelcome to this Natlve 

s.tate as to any Native State of Malwa. Very large .vested 

interests have grown np in process of time, amd thes~ cannot, 

I submit,· be 'snmmarily.swept away, " ''Any measure " he 

further ~epresented, " having the effect of sooner or later 

destroying the production of opium in Baroda territories 

would not only prove ruinous to the agricultural and com· 

marcia! industries therewith connected, and to the revenue • 
therefrom derived by this State, but would also, I submit, be 

prejudicial to British . interests, " for the British Govern

ment would thereb:y: be losing au annual revenue ( in pau 

duty ) of about twelve lakhs of rupees. VariiiUS other reasons 
. . ' 

were assigned by Sir Madbav Rao in support of his position. 

rhe outcome of his protest was that the State was asked to 

•stablish a monopoly of its own iu regard to opium, Sir Ma
lhav Roa next made out a strung case against the establish· 

)letlt of a monopoli', but tbt reply of tbe Government 
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of India was peremptory and stor;ped .11ny further discmssio~. 

" There is, no doubt, considerable force in the objections 
stated by Sir M~Jhav Rao to an nh,olute State monopoly, bnt 
the system bgs been worked su.cceesfnlly in Bengal for a long 

series of years, and if o·ul~s analogous to those of Bengal are 

follo"wed, there are faio· grounds for believing t.hat it will suo~ 
ceed in Baroda also." TLus the Bengal system of monopoly 
was forced on the Baroda Govm:nment and Sir llfadhav Rao 

was compelled', as any other man in lois position would have 
been, to ;·eluctantly submit. '' Thot1gh IIis Highness' Govern· 
ment," he wrote, J" still oontinue.:of opinion that las~ drastic, 

measures than the one just mentioned are fairly available and 

ought to be tried, yet yielding to the pressure of the situation, 

we accept what, for the sake of brevity, may here be d~signated 

the Bengal system." 1'hns the monopoly system was forced 

·on 'the ~tate notwith;tanding Sir !'.Iadhav Rao's energetic op 
po~itiu11 to its introduction. One good, bowevei·, c~me out of 
his protest An. important concession was made to the Baroda 

G~vernment, " It should be pointed QDt to t.he Agant to the 
G •••ern<)r·General, '' Baid the rAsolution of the Bombay Go

venunent dated the tith April 1878, '' that in accepting as sati~

factory the arrangements now ·pmposecl by the Minister, a 

very material and important concession is made to the Gaek· 

wur's Government, Under the Convention of '1820, the mann· 

facture of opium in the Baroda territory was Atrictly limited to 

the quantity required for home con<umptiou, but under the 
scheme now proposed, permission would be granted to manufac

ture opium not merely for home use but also for export 
through British territory.'' Again we aok what more could 
Sir :Madbav Rao have done in this ·affair to safeguard the 
intere8ts of the State P 

Te take another instance,-the Girn.! qne~tion, The 
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Hom bay Government were of o.pinion that the fact of a Mabal 

.Girassia retuming to his borne iu the .Gaekwar's village did 

.not forfeit his guarantee. l\iahal Girassias were Girassias, who 

before the . agroement of Hl25 left their homes in the Gaek

war's villages, where they had gira8 rig~ts and went to reside 

in t.he villages of the Mehwasi Zemindars in the . Rewa Kanta• 

The view taken by the Bombay Government with regard to 

these Giras~ias, Sir Madhav Rao protested, would change the 

express provioions of the ,Kalumbandi of lli ~5, whereib the 

guarantee to them was made conditional upou the place o£ 

:esidence. He submitted that what wag expressly a conditional 

guurantee, and haci always L~en so, . should not be made' 

absolut.e. There was a very good reason for giving that 

conditi~>nal guarantee. Certain Oirassias, residing originally in 

Baruda territory proper, bad gone over tf} Jive in the vfllagea· 

of the Rewa Kanta Zemindars, Under the Kalumbandi of 1825, 
theoe Zemindars were responsible for the good behaviour of these 

emigrant Girassias, but since the Zemindars could not be justly 

held responsible for the good conduct of the Girassias while the 

latter had no security for the regnlr,r receipt of their dues, it 

wa'!' a1·ranged for the sake of the Zemindars that the rights of 

Girassias unier their control should be guaranteed. But when 

any, one of tho~e Git·ns>ias returned · to Baroda territory 

proper, the responsibility of the Zemindar for his good conduct 

ceased, and there was no longer any reailon for the . conti

nuance of the guarantee, 'rhus it was that the gur.rantee was 

conditional upon the piace of residence of the Gira;sia l and 

" the making "fa conditional guarantee an absolute one, " Sir 

Madhav Rao protested, " would bring under guarantee many · 

Girassias who are livinu in the territories under the d',rect 
" 

administration of this Sirkar and iu wbo~e case there is no 

Nason whatever for any guarantee any more t.han in tau case 
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of the rest of the large body of Giraod!as." But what was 

the outcome of this ? The Government of India sided with 

the Bombay Government aud ruled " tha'l; the guarantee of a 

right to girali or wonta is not affecte~ by the place of residence 

of the holder of the guarantee," What have .Sir Madhav 

Rao's. critics to say to this P 
• 

Again, in regard to the remission 

different Darbars to the Baroda Sirkar. 

of tribute due from 

The Political Agents 

attached to tbeseDarbars forwarded. applications for remission to 

the Baroda Government whenever there was a diminution in the 

revenue of the tribute-paying Dar bars, whose tribute the British 

Government bad engaged to collect and J!IIY into the Baroda 

exchequer. Sir Mahadav Rao represented that the mere fact 

of the decrease in revenue in any given year was not sufficient 
to establish a claim for remission. He advocated that when a 
tribute-payer realized a revenue exceeding that standard with 
reference to which the tribute was originally fixed, he had no 

right to claim any remission of tribute, The tribute was per

manently fixed at the time of Colonel Walker's settlement in 

1807 with a view to obviate fluctuation of the amount and 
consequent disputes,-an arrangement by which the Gaekwar 

Government bad sustained a heavy loss as the revenues of the 

tribute-paying States had since considerably increased, '' Heavy 
as the sacrifice has thus been on the part of the State,•' be re· 

presented, "it is entitled to at least the benefit, inadequate though 
it be to that sacrifice, of not being called npoo to entertai11 

cl~ims for remission whenever the tribute-paying States choose 

to advance them.'' He further claimed the right of the Ba

roda State to refuse, if it chose, the remission applied for, The 

G(lvernment of India wrote in reply " that impoverished cir· 

cum~tancos, by which term is meant such a falling-oft' in the 
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' 
rev.enue from cau;;es !lot directly attributable to the misconduct 
of the TributarJ as to render. poyment of the tribute impos~ihle 
with a due regart! to the proper maintenance of the Tributary, 
is alwavs to be coniiidered a sufficient reason for a remission • 
in the tribute," ami. tlmt they were empowered and morally 
obliged to demand !"emissions frqm the tribute in every case 

in which a flecessity e!:isted for granting the indulgence. 
And as for tiJe right claimed by Sir Madbav Rno, the Resident 

at Baroda was imtructed to say " that the question of 

on:r right to demand remission shonlrl not Le entertained at all 
or 11ny furf.J~er inquiry iitstitut.ml, but that we should at once 

. mainta(n that it bas always existed, and from its having been 
so long in abeyance, it is much to be feared that it will now. 

be necessary to act upon it very e)\teusively.'' B~fore this 
decision wns arrived at by the British Government, Sir 
Madhav Rao had represented forcibly his views to the following . . . 
dfect :-" I may mention here that Travancore pays to the 
British Government the very large sum of eight lakhs per 

. annum. A little before I teok charge of that administration, 
the State wns on the point of total insolvency. It tried 

hard to get a remission · frotn the British Government, 

But the British Gevernment would net li.;ten to the 

application. On the, contrary, the British Govern· 
mant threw : ant a broad hint that it would take 

charge of tlie ::ltate anti manage ·its administration, if .
1 

the finances shoultl continue so bad as to make the pay. 
ment of the subsidy J;f!icult. Since that, the subsi:ly k 
been paid with unerring punctuality." Tbe appeal, howev• 
wns UHtde in vain and .3ir T l\Iadhavrao had to yield at Ia • • 

In nil the~e c:;sc•, did not ~ir l\Iadhav Rao fight stu 

in the interest~ of the State ? A nuwuer of other in~· 

wight be cited, which would make it clear beyonJ 'th11 , 
s 
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. of a do•1ht that Sir 1\fadhav Rao ·endeavoured energetic:aiiJ to 
safe-guard the inter~sts of the State. In the face of tbi• teeti· 
mony, it is idle to say that he yielded without a protest to the 

~ "'"ressive demands of the British Indian Government. He 
00 

strongly protested whenever he thought the rights and welfare 

of the State were in danger, When he found that there was 

little chance of his views being accepted as a whole, he tried 8 

give-and-take policy and agreed to a compromise. Ia some 
cases he succeeded, but at times it availed nolhing, and he had 
to yield, however unwillingly. 

Another point ou whico ~ir Madhav Rao has been round· 

ly found 'fault with was the fad of his having sent for the 

sanction and approval of Lord Ripon's Government 8 draft
. constitution propo~ed to be enforced in the Baroda State on 
the installation of the young Gaekwar to the Baroda 
Gadi. It was contended that Sir Madhav Rao's con• 
Htitution would have reduced the Baroda State . to a 
mere Zemindari, We have no space to discuss that 
constitution here Pnd show the hollowness and unwisdotn of 
this criticism. It is but fair to note the contention of the 
adverse critics that enough time had not Qeen given for 11 

constitution to grow from within, and that it was premature to 
enforce a cut and dry system of alien irlens of Government 

. on an ignorant people. Side by side with this, it is equally 
\air to remark that Sir 111adha v Rao's constitution was entirely 
' ie same in spirit and nearly the same in detail as the one 

\ 

, ?mulgated in Mysore when those territories were restored to 
~ve Rule, and we .all know how beneficially that constitution 
.. ~orked th~re in tbe best interests of the Srnte. 

'r· M~dhav Rao retired from B~roda in 1852, soo.n after 
~lat1on of the pre~eot M~haraJa• He poseed h1S day• 
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ef r~tiNment at Myl~pora, where he died at the aae 
. .. of ~ixty· 

lhree on the ttb of Aprilla8t. 

IV, 
• 

We hope we have given a sufficiently clear presentment 

oHtaja Sir T. Madhav Rao, the administrator, tb 'Politician and 

the state~!Uan. Evolving order out of chaos in. two, if not . . ' . . 

three, important Nalive States, aud skilfully sowing the seeds 

of nn advanced system of Government-this was the work of 

Raja Sir 'r. Madha v Rao, the administrator. Destroying silently 

the elements of disturbance and discontent by laying the 
malcontents under obligations to the State, a~d securing for 
the State under his control the utmost possible good under tho 

utmost possible pressure ~ the Simla . Foreign Office without 

producing friction, was the work of Raja Sir T. Madhav Rao, 
the politician, And perceiving beforehand the relations which 
wc;mld come to subsist between the British Government and 

their Feudatory States, alld adjusting accordingly his system 
of administration so that it may suit the changed circumstances 
under which Native States had begun or were soon to .·Jive, 

and foreatallin" throunh the force of his· extraordinary 
OJ 0 

talents, aided by the high education he baJ received and 
acquired, auch reforms in the States, placed under his charge, 1 

as iime weuld SC•lner or later have made imperative, as alad 

fore·stallina the relations which increased education in Nativ 
"' States wonld hrioa about between the Maharajas and th 

"' subjects, and proposing accordingly a constitutkn which, w· 
preserving what was good in the old order of things, i 
so fashion the State introd~cing it as to make it cap11-' 
moving with the movements of the age and rising W• · 

rising aspirations of its subiect people,-that /· 
' . 1/ 

tonititutod Raja Sir T. M1dhav Rao's titlo to atatesu' 
J 
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Sir Madhav Rao1 in our opinhi1, was a grenter man than 
either Sit· Salar Jnug or Sir .Dinknr Rao.' ~hese latter did 

not posse~s that familiarity with the English tong>1e nnd hence 

with European thought on politics aml political matters, which 

was Sir Madhav llao'sfo•·le, Sir hlf•dlmv Rao's acquaintance 

with literature bem·ing on Native States nnd policy pursud to· 
w•nds them froo{ thue to time ~y the British Indi.au Govern• 

.ment, as nlso his knowledge of European views on economic8 

and finance, was, it will be clear to those who study his official 
' ' writings, simply perfect, nud that circumstance gave him a 

great adYantage over the two other native statesmen of hi9 
time. He could appreciate better than ~bey oould all that was 
best ill the British administrative system. And having the 
capacity to appreciate that, he could inaugurate, with Jess . 

diflicn)ty and more confiuence1 liD era of reform and progress 

in the States wbic!r were entrusted to liiil 11are. In 11 way, Sir 
S11lar .Jung laboured nuder greater difficulties than Sir l\ladhn 
Rao, His lot .was cast amid less euli::hteued and less peace. 
fa) population,.; so that he could not effect reforms as smoothly 
Bll Sir :Mndhav Rao · sncceeded in doing. Yet we are not 
under-rating ~Je great politici:m of Hydernbad, when we re· 
peat that be was, on the whole, a smaller man than ~ir Ma<lhav 

. R11o,-smaller in iutellect.ual attainments and perhaps in talents. 

~ir Dinkar Rao represents the old school of na~ive p,oliticiaus, 
1ich becomes extinct with him. Sir :Madhav H.ao was a par· 

\Politician of the new schoel. Sir Salar J ung plied be· 
~the two, · ·· 
\ . . 

'Before closing this sketch, it is pertinent to inquire, what 
\e life of Sir Madhav Rao teach u; ? It teachtls us 

'.'ny other thing that there is a very serious drawb11ck 
: 'tisb system of administration. I& is a sau reflection 

· ~ule in InJia that Sir Madhtlv Rao founll his career, 
- -
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:no~ in British India, but i:J•Native Stutes, If the red line in 

the map of India hud not be~n here nod tliere interrupted, · 
would young Madhav, serving in the. Ac~ouutnut-Geuernl's 
office at Madras in 1847, have died Raja Sir T, Mndhav Rno 

' the ndmini~;trntor, lite politician, and the ilta~sm~n ? W onld 
he not have been one of those many lloweu that are ' born to 
lllush unseen'?· .A.nd yet, ' Annex Native Staies' is the cry of 
Civilians of the imperialist school. It is a pily that the loaves 
and fishes of office in the British Government are monopolized 

by non-nati~es. 'rhere is no chance for an Indian of Sir T. 
J\iadh:1v Rao•s talents to develop aud disp!ily his powers nod 
be u~erul alike to the rulers and to the ruled. The life of 
Sir T. Mndhav Rao, we repeat, i~ a sad commentary on ·the 
British Indian Administration, 

To educated natives, Sir Madhav .Uao's life is a rich 

mine of knowledge and experienee, Those who study his 
8t.;te papers will noh fail to be im1iressed with the va.,t ~tore 

•Jf information and the keen observation of tneo Rod things 
which he brought to bear on his min~teriul work. His life 
will also leach them to be, especially in politics, more practical 

than theoretic, more accumte than wanly, more modet·ate than 

enthusiastic, more cautious than precipitate . 
• 

Shalllndia, we ask in conclusion, not cherish the memory/ 
of this great man ~~~a fitting way ? In these days of cheag' 
memorials, is it not riad to contemplate that not a word is s~ 
about raising a memorial to the great llfahratta Stntesmuv 
Or nt~y it be thnt in the whole array of bronze and ma· 

' monuments, his is to remain conspicuous by its obsenoe? / 
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CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE BOMBAY GOVERNMENT 
LREGARDING THE PERSONNEL OF THE LAND· 

INDEBl'EDNESS COMMISSION. 

To, 

'No. 338 of 1891. 

Sarvajanik Sabha Rooms, 

Poona, :Nth November 1801. 

• 
THE SECRETARY TO GoYERlmENT, 

Judicial Department, 

Bombay. 

Sir,-In ftuth•Jr continuntion of our letter No. 317, dated 30th 
September 1891, we have been directed by th~ Managing Committee of 

tho Poona Sarvnjonik Sal·l•• to submit for the favourable consider&• 

tion of Government the following suggestions in regard to the Com- · 

mis•ion, which the Governm~nt of India ha• been pleased to ·consti· 
ttite for the purpo<c of enquiring into the general question of L•nd 
Indehtrdn••s and the Decean Agricultltri.ots Holief Act. A; the 
Mannging Committee of the Sabha arc of opinion that some of their 

sngge,tions and observations might, with advantage, be brought under 

the notire of the Supreme Government, we sh,.Jl deem it,. f.vour if 
the Bombay Government forward this represrnt&lion to tl1e Govern-

ment of Iuclia for lhe lntter'• f,.vourable cousi.Ieratioo. • 

:2. The Managing Committee of the S&Lha have as yet received 
no ollicial reply to their rrevious representation, but they are glad to 

finJ. from newspaper repo;·ts that the prayer contained in f'"'" 9 of 
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their former letter has h•rn, to somo extm;t, anticipated by tho 
()oveTnment of Tndia ,.hid! hns resolved to refer the question of the 
tconomical results of the working of the Relief Act and tl•e larger 
question of L•mllndcLtedness to a Special Commis5ion of experienced 

otlic.rs chosen frnm the dillerent provinces. 

8. The qncstiC>ns, which lhe Commission has to consider, do 

not concern one Jlrovince or relnte to one interest only, The committee 
of the Sabha gather from the newspaper acc .. unts that while the local 
Go•ernment has moved the G or.ernment of lndill to secure a modifi· 
Cllf.ion of tl1e Relief Act, the Go,.emments of the Punjab and the 
Centra'i Provinces have been pre>sing for" relirf measure based upon 
the chief provisions of Act 17 of 1849 and the Government of the N •• 
'Vest Provinces has •l•o been contemplating the creation of Honorary · 
Civil Judges for the di•posal of j .. ltty c•ses on the model of tho•e 
appointed under chapters 5 ond 6 of Art 17 nl I Si:l in four districts 

of this Presidency. The ComDiisEioner of Sin<l i& also ·reported to 
have recommended the zemindars of that pro;ince to 3['Ply to Govern· 
ment for SJ'eciallegislat ion on t.he lines or' th<• He-lief Act. Under 
these circumstances, this question a-ssume::~ a rery cnmJ~lex l'haraeter, 
which deman<ls that the best pnssiblo guarantc<'S sl10uld be provided 
f,,r to make the rnquiry as complete nod snti,h..tory M the nature nf 
the circnmstances permits, No merely offidal enquiry will furnish 
theoe gnnrnntees to the satisfaction of the vn1·ied ond oftentimes con
flcting interests involved. Under tl1eFe circumstances tho Committee 
of the Sabha would ·respectfully u~ge upon the attention of both the 
lccnl Gc.vernment and the G overnruent of I udi:> the great clesir"bility 

· of the Commissinn being of a mixed charact<•r, composed of official 
and non-otTI.cial repre~Potntivei irorn the .:;eveml t•rO\~incPs, in which 
the question of the indcbtcunc,,s of the ugncultural classes has furced 
itself upon the attention of Government. During the past twci'" 
years the Government of India and the J,ocal Government have ap
pointed Commis;ions o!'enquiry on various suhjects .and as a rule these 
Commi;sions have been of a mixed character, comprising at least " 
minority of non-official gentlemen associated with otlicial experts. It 
is not nccrssary to refer in detail to the constitution of these Commis· 
aion~. bnt we only state here the fnd that the Famine Commission of 
1879, the Education Commission of 1 '82 the Fin• nee Committee of 

' 
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of 1886, the Fnctory Coruroission of 1890, all appointed by tho Govern• 

ment of Indi&, contained both official and tlon-ofticiol ropreRentatives. 

In our own pro•·ince the Deccan Riots Commission, the Fore;t Com· 

mission, the Abkari and Boiler Commissions were all •imilarly con
stituted, The Committee of the Sabba have therefore to conle;s to ., 
feeling of :disappointment, that the Supremo Government has not 
been plea,ed to recogllize and gil·e effect in the present. case to thi! 
practically established priHciple in the nomination of membrrs repre

•enting tbc Central Provinces, the Punjob and the North-West Pro

vinces. 't'he choice of appointing two members to represent t.he 
Bombay Presidency hns, however, been left by the Government Of 
Indi• with the locfll Government, nud the Committee of the Sat.ha 

tr .. st that 1,;, Excellency the Governor-in-Council will be pleased to so 

.make thi3 choice ~s to give tho Commission the mixed character that 

it would otherwi.;e lack, and that is so essential for securing the con
fidence of the geueral publi<·. 

·1. 1'1Me shonl•l· be on the Commission at least two uon-ofilcia\ 

get~!leuten, one to repre,cut the interests of the sowkar or· money 

lending dlnss un·l the other, of the ryots or money borrowing clas•. A 

ruixo•l Comissiou to! this sort will ensure a full deliberation and " 

hir henrin" for all the ronllictin~ interr;ts involved. "'ithont suclt 
~ ~ . 

as&i.;tanco, a purely official Commis•iou will nlwnys find considerable 
diJ1iealty in viewing the matters under enquiry in the light in which 
they strike the uon-otli,•ial classe9, and to tlut extent their euqoirios, 

ho~tever laborious, will fail to gim !ali$faction, The Government ol 

India h\'ing ulready nominated members f,r tho other province!, it 

rests entirely with the llorubay Government now to secure to the Com• 
miosion the benefits of non·<>ffidal repfesentation pointecl out above. 

There is no reason to suppo,e thnt there will be ditlicul•y in finding 
out suitable native gentlemen to work in a,.ociation with. the nlllcial 

representatives in this matter. ·As far as the en<tttiry relates to the 

working of the Iielief Act in this Presidency, the names of the 
Hon'ble Rao Baho~door Krishm•jt L"uman Nulkar, tlto llon'ule 

Javcrilal Umiashankar Yajnik, Mr. Dinsha Edulji Wacha, and. lta'O 

B:d10door Vishnoo i\loreshwo~r Bhide will, no doubt, suggest thern· 

selves to the Government as those of persons from aoioHg whom a 
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suitable choice can he made. Tha Deccan Agriculturists Relief Act 
has now been in operation in this Presidency for the last twelve years 

' and much valuuble information will be supplied to the Commission by 
natire experts in regard to its character and its results. Such in· 
formation proceeding hom non-official experts, founded as it will be, 
on direct and personal knowledge of the continuous variations in tho 
stntus of both the sowkars and ryots of this presidency, will enable the 
ComlUis.sion to grasp tho question in a more practical manner than 
would otherwise be the case. It might be added that the association 
of non-official representatives with official members will not sensibly 
add to the cost of the enquiry. • 

5. Under these·circumstances the Committee of the Sabha re· 
quest that their pmyer that the two members who woulJ represent 
Bomuay on the Commission, should be nou-official native gentlemen, 
will meet with the approval of t.lte local Government, The interests 
involved in the settlement of the q<w3t~on proposed to be en
quired "into. a"• so va.,t and varied that tLe SaLim trust that there will 
be nothing .wanting to make the enquiry exhaustive and final anu 
~o clothe it with an authority which wili leave no ground lor 
comrlaint. 

We hanl'lthe honour to be, 
Sit. 

Your most obdient servants, 
G. ~· GOKHALE, 
K. P. GOD BOLE, 

Secretaties, Barvajanilr S • L!J~ Poona. 
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No. 6637 ofl891. 

J udicinl Department, 

'Bombay Castle 12th Decemoel·1891, 

A. C. LoGAN EsQUIRE, 

Acting U nder-Secrehry to Government, 
Bomb~y. 

THE SECRETARIEs, 

Sarvajanik Snbha, 
Poona. 

GE&TLJI}!EN, 

I am directed to aclmowledge the receipt of your lette~ No. 338, 

dated the 24th ultimo, submitting for the consiJeration of Govern· 
D1ent, a suggestion of the Managing Committee of the Sabha, for the 
appointment of two non-official member! on the De~can Agriculturists 
llelief Act Commission and requesting that the Sabha's represen
tation may be forwarded to the Government of India. 

2. In reply I am directed to intimate to you, for the information 
of t.hc Sab!1a, that the personnel oi the Commission had. been practi
cally settled before the Sabha's letter re>chcd Government, and that 
as their wishes had been p:~rtially anticipated by. the nomination of 
the Hon'ble Mr. N ulkcr •lil a Member of the Commission, the 
Governor in Council presumes that the Sab!ta will not desire their 
letter to be forwarded to the Government of India, 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

A. C. LOGAN, 
Acting Under-Secretary to Government. 
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. CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE BOMBAY GOVEUNMENT 
REGARDING THE IMPENDING .FAMINE. 

To 

Bm, 

No. 352 oF 1891. 

SAnvDAYIK SABHA. Roons, 

Poana, 18th Deaember· 1891. 

Tn2 SECRETARY TO THB GoVERNMENT OF 

·BOMBAY. 

With reference to your Jetter No. 5484, dated 12th August 1891, 
informing the Sabha in reply to its· previo~s letter No. 275, dated 
23rdJuly 1891, that Gt~vernment, as then advised, saw no came for 
anxiety regarding the Fta.te of the crops and 'did not deem it neces· 
anry to publi•h nny further details concerning the coriJ.i<ion of rho 
crops than were olrendy supplied in the weekly summary, we have hfcn 
directed hy the Managing Committee of 'the Sauh·l to submit tlris 
fr•sh representation on the subject of the urgent necessity under exist· 
ing circumstances of keeping !lui public well-in[ormeJ in regard to 
the s•weral districts that are at pr~sent beyond doubt threatened hy 
sc:ucity, and we request tha.t Government will be pleased to take such 

further step• as tht'Y may deem necessary to allay puhlic anxiety. 
The smnmaries for the past few weeks leave no room for doubt that so 
far at least as the Districts ~>f Nasik, Belgaum, Nagar, Dharwar• 
Poona, Bijapoor, and Sa tara are concerned, the people are confn,nted 
by a serious crisis, and there is little l10po of any improvement taking 
place •. In ail the'e distric<s the Kharip crop has been more or le~s a 
failure and tie expdctations about the llabi crop lune hem cruelly 
disappointed, The last summary published in the GazetU shows that 
prices are rising everywhere, that the supply of fodder is growing 
scarcer In most. parts of these districtr<, that water supply also is greatly 
deficient in many oi them, that cattle are being removed elsewhere, 
and that in some places even the migration of the labouring closses 
has already commenced. As obaerved in our Jetter of 23rd July, the 
conditions of 1876· 77 are thus being repeated over sn area. larger 
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than that affected in that calamitous period. The Rabi crops are 

withering e,·erywltere for want of moisture and in parts of Bij~par 

eren the offi,inl reports admit that they ar'e •ntirely ruinrd, And 
·now that there is nut the faintest·!·ro,pect of any late r•ins coming 
to the help of the ngriculturnl classes, ll1e Committee of the Sabb& 

' would respectfully submit that the time },as come when Government 
should adopt practical measures to face the impending fiunine which, 
it is feared, will tax oil the ~vnilable rrsources of the country to rn· 
able the people to tide over the crisi~. 

2. In Yiew of the critical condition of the season, the Committfe 
of the Sabha desire to state that they have organized aa agency of• 
their mm tn obtain reliable information about the condition of the 
distressed Talnlms in these seven districts and hope to be able.to sub· 
mit reriodical&ummories or tl.e arcounts·received from their agents 
and .correspondents forth~ information of Government on the plan 
followed by them during the·last great fomine. Such private· infor
mation will necessarily be defective in ~•vera! respects, •It will not 
naturally be, in many points, as accurate.and full ns the agencies avail
able to Government can gather, At the same time the ofiicinl sum
maries will naturally reflect the opinions of tlre ·District officers, l>ho, 
fi'Om a laudable anxiety to avoid r•nic, alr::ost imllrinbly take a more 
lto[ref.u[ view of the situation than circumstances justify. When the 
information obtained from privato and oflicial sources is collated to· 
gether and published overy week in detail, not lor the district as a 
whole, but for each Taluka separately, it may be relied on ns a Fafe 
hasis for tl1e measures that will have to be adoJ•ted for coping wjth the 
CIISB, Audit is with tl.is view tl.at we re11eat our r•quest that the 
weekly summary published by Government shonhl be supplemented 
with additir•nal information on the followi11g line~. Part of tho in for• 
mation asked below "!u\s to be ..given only once, while tl1e •st will hare 
to be'supplied week after week in the summnry. 

1st. It is de;irnble to have detailed £gure8 rrgording the 
rainfall in each Tnluka during the present season and 
the deficiency of the rain·fall as compared w;t], tl1e 

average ol the past 5 years. 

2nd. The extent of the land in eadi Tnluka O<er which · 
• 
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the crops have failed should be stated, as also how lar 
this failtue is partial or tot•.!. 

3rd. The different proportions of the estimated yeild of the. 
kharip·crop~, which by this time h•ve all be•n reaped 
and harvested, should be published for genrml infor• 
mali on. 

4th. The eJ<tent of protecteu area by renson of the land 
being under the command of Irrigation works or tanks 
or private wells ~hould be specific.!, 

5th. Stntements about the imports and expotts of grain 
• from and into each 'J'aluka by Railway ot by ordinary 

rands should find a place in the weekly summary. The 
Traffic returns of the Railways nnd the returns from 
'l'oll and Octroi stations will supply this information 
which will be very importaut to•enable Oovcrnment to 
judge how far the activity of prirate trnde. may \1e de
pended upon in this crisis to afford adequate relief. . . 

• Gth, V ari~tions in the prices of the staple articles of food, 
as also of fodder for cattle should be published every 
week •. 

7th, The condition of the available water·supply •for men 
· and cattle, which must necessarily diminish e<ery day, 

should be noted in the summary. This information 
should be. given in detail sep,ral;>ly, so as to euable . 
Government to ju<lge of the wants of the several 
TalulmP, as they become ruore pres.,ing fr~m week to 
week with the •]1proach ohummer. This information 
will also enoble the I.oeal Distri•t Committees to >US· • pend expenqiture on otloer wod<s temporarily and 
devote their spare funds to the improrement of water 
supply. 

Stli. The vfficinl summary shows thut cattle are being re
mored from ce<t<~in district•. From private sources 
the Committee of the Sal,]m nrc gi<cn to understand 
that lar·ge number~ of cattle are being ~rought for sale 
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to the great market-towns and nre being soJ.I for 

nominal priceg and bought by butchers. Detailed 
particulars from week to week rcgnrding the 'l'alukas 
from which cattle are being removed, as also those to 
which they are being removed, and full information 

about these Eales will be very valuable to Government 
at a time like the present. 

9th Similar information about the migration ofthe labouring 
classes is also necessary, altl:ough this will be more 

difficult to obtain. But as such migra1ion is inevitable 
under the presant circumstances, it will be necessary t() 
secure this informntion regarding each 'l'alul;a as tlut 
se•sor(ntlvances, to enable Government to choose the 
pl,cns where the relief-works will have to be started S() 

as to be, as far as possible, witbin reach of the distress
eJ classes. 

lOth Information about cattle •liseosPs and epidemics and thB 
general health of each Taluka should also be obtained. 
and published. 

11th Similarly information about property-offence~, such &IJ 

thefh, robberies with violence, dacoities &c. should b~t 

published !rom time to time. These offences are gene
. rally an important test of the acuteness (,f the crisiiJ 
and would b~ of use to the .Government to judge 
or the distress prevailing in the different rarts of the 
Province. 

. . ' "' 
3. Th Commitfefo! the Sabha a~ anxious that the mistakes 

nnfot'tmtntely committed in 1876-77 should not be repeated by reason 
of absence of· information on tl•e roints noticed above. Weekl1 
bulletins of this detailed infmmation regarding each Taluka will enable 
Goyernment to deal with the crisi• in such a way as to minimise all 
chances of panic, and gi>e a sort of con6dence to the public mind. 
lhe S•l·ha feel assured that Gorernment is fully alive to the gravit1 
of the situation and that it is anxiou~ly concerting the nec~s;ary 

nu•suros £or afiording relief to distressed people. The first nece;eity. 
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however, in •uch a crisis is for Government to take the public intCJ 

its confide:oce audit is with this view that t!Je Committee of the Sabh& 
have veutured to submit the sugge•tions made above. 

4. llesides iLe inform• lion on the points, specified above, GG

vernmentwill have to consider the llCcessity of postponing the col
lection of its lund revenue at lr.nst in. part in the di;tressed Talukas. 

The •cason for collection in the Khar!p Talul<as has already commen
ced and in tl.e llaLi districts the in•talmcuts become due in March 

and Al'ril next, Tl•e. Sabha learn that even in tl1e KLarip districts, 
the crops in many J•laces Lave Jlroved a palLial failure and tlut the 
Rabi-crops will p•ove a total failure over a large area. The Govern

tnent of India has ~Jre,.dy framed rules for tl•e · su~pension of the 

land re1·enue aud it 1dtl be desirnl•le to 'gire effeet to them in· all 
Talnkss or parts or Talukas where such 1elief i; badly wanted. In
quiries wi:l have to be instituted with this view 11ithout delay. The 

Con.mittee of the s•blm need not add t],at suingency in collection a~ 

such a time wi•l add to the diffieulties of t!Je distr.ssed peo~le, and 
nggra<nte th•·m to an ex:eut 11hich no suLs•quent liberality will 
remedy. 

5. The frrigatio11 Department may ubo he required at such ~ 

time as tl,is to reduce its rates wherever tlte w"ter-supply can be de

pended upon, so us tu • nc•.urago a larger resort .to this help than is 
nuw possiLl•. Tl;e SaLl.a learn with regret that cousi I era ole difficul
ti~s are ]•laced in the way ol tt ... s · who would otlterwise apply for 
water by reason of the exi,ting rules or the Irrigation Depart.ment 11nd 
Government will therefore see that it is neccss .• ry to r<iax the string
eucy of tLe>e rules at the J•reseut time, · ' . 

6 .. The Fc~st Depart111eut, the Co.~mittee think, ought to be 

able to render consider.• Lie assistance at such a crisis us tl1is. Uestrie
tiom i:1 •egard to dosed .. nd unclosed areas, useful in ordinary iw .i 
:will Lecome not only iuconreuent but oppu·ssirc under existing· cir-j 

~umstanc. s. It is tlure:ore a ruatter for the consi 'e a•iou of thaC.1 

departm .. nt, l.ow f~r it ('an pro>ide free gr .• zing for '·illages clos 
•· enough to protel'(.ed hlld rc·erved tracts, 'I he eul•auced fees duuge 

f,.r non-ngr;euitural •••tie aod for a~ricu!tural raltl• from othe 

T10lukns unuer recent rules s!,ould not certain'y be insisted •·PO"" 
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present, especially as thi~ cannot involve any serious loss to Govern
'i.!lent revenue. 

7. The Public Works Department is. we understand . read.-
• ' J 

-wtth scheme:; uf works, proposed to be taken up durin!!' famine years 
In respe,ct of tbeso works the Committeo of the Sabha think that in pre• 
ferenco to road-making, works likely to increase the supply of water 
should be undertaken. The worl<s under-taken during the last famine 
have proved of great benefit ond the attention of the Department 
ehouhl therefore be directed to gh·e preference to this class of works, 
~'he Famine Insurance Fund which loas not l•een much drawn upon in 
-this Presidency cannot be tu,rted to better nccount tLan in the \tay 
·tmggested above._. The large Local Fund balances in the !Jands of Go
vernment, which, the s ... bha uuderst .. nd, are larger than tloe strict rules 
require, may be nt once pioced at tloe disposal of the District and 
Local Committees, 'so tlt"t wherever relief w~rlts are necessary, no 
delay way be caused iu beginning them at once, 

8. The Comrulttee of the Sabha !eel sure that many oi these 
suggestions must have been nnticir•ated by Government in the various 
dapartments concerned. "'l'he Sabha ho"ever think that much cannot bo 
done to cope with the situation odequately, unless a Speci••t Famine 
Relief Depnrtment is organized and a qualified officer placed in charge 
of it on the plan followed in 1876-77. In this connection, we are 
directed to observe t!Jat the services rendered by General Kennedy 
during that crisis were inv•duaiJle nnd th•. same concentrated control 
will be found to l•e absollltely necessary to m•L-e all the various depart
ments work in consort and avoid unnecessary delays ond confi,cts of 
authorities. 

Hoping that the above suggosti~ns will meet with favourablB 
~onsideration at the hnnds of Governmant, 

We beg to r~main, . 

• Sir, 
·Your most obedi~nt servants, 

(Sd.) G. K. GOKHAI.E, 
. (Sd.) K. P. GODllOLE, 

Secretaries, Sarva jan ill: 
Sa bha, Poona. 
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To 

Proceedings of tl1t Sablla, 

No. 103 of 1892. 

Revenue Department, 

Borr.bay .Caetle, 7th January 1892, 

The Honorary Secretaries, 

.I'oona Sarvajanik S.abh•. 

Oenth.'men, 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No, 
352, dated the 18th ultimo, and to state that the representatiou. 
therciiJ. made will receive the consiJeration of Government. 

, I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant. 
U uder Secretary to Government. 

No. 293. 

Revenue Department. 

Ilombay Castle, 14th January l802 •. 

From 

T. D. li!ACKENZilC EsQul!IE C. S. 
Chief Secretary to the 

Government of Ilomb•t· 

To 
l'HB :i.ONORARY SECRETARIES, • 

. Sarvajanik Sabha, . 

Poona. 

GENTLEMEN, 

In continuation of my letter No. 103, d•tcd 7th instant, I am 
desired to inform you that your let.terNo. 35~, dated 18th December, 
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it891, has been ]uid before Flis· Excellency the Gevemor-in-Cuuncil 
;by whose directioBs I am tn ol•serve that the Sabha will, as regards 
imuch of the Statistical information suggested, no doubt recognize that 
its collection, even wher• poosible, would entail enormous additioual 
labour on Government officinls, who have already pleftty to do in 
making preparations to meet tho .Ieman,\ for employment, which is 
likely to present itself on the return of the population from harvest 
operations elsewhere. 

2. I am also. to point out that iu several ways Government have 
anticipated the recommendations of tbe Sabha. ,The prices of grain 
at various marl<et-towns will be published •we~ldy iu the Bombay 
ne~V~papers ; forests have been thrown open for grazing ; extr" estab· 
lishments in tho Revenue and Public W arks Departments have been 
supplied ; and enquiries hare been set on foot'" to the possibility of 
introducing pres•ed fodder into the nffected districts. As regards 
expenditnre on relief works frnm pnblic funds, · the Government of 
India h•s advanced for takal'i all th~•t has been represented as requi· 

site nt this season ; and thus Government is prepared to engage all who 

need employment on the public· works which have been opened io the 
affectea aren. • 

3. I am to add that the Governor in-Council acknowledges the 
spirit wl1ich prompts the arldre;s of the Sabha, and will be glad to 
receive such information as they may supply. • 

I l1ave the honour to be 

Gentlemen 
Your most oLedint servant 

T. D. :MACKENZIE, 
Chief Secretary to Government. 



COMPULSORY V .ACCINATION IN THE 
BOMBAY PRESIDENCY . 

• 

The 'luelltioil of compulsory vaccination has come up 

for di:JctlSSion before the local Legislature, and as the principles 

involved in ~he exten&ion of this .coercive measure beyond 

the limits of the town and Island of Bombay and tbl\ city of 

Karachi, where the system is now in force, to all parts of 

the Presidency 'Itt the discretion of the executive Government, 

have a larger scope and a more pe•·manent value in the seltle• 

ment of similai·ly circumstanced social and economical pro

blems, we.think th~t it will not be out· of place to ·consider 

them in some detnil at this juncture and help the public to 

judge for themselves how far the province of private liberty 

can be muoaclwd upon in the legitimate protection or 

advancement of abiding public interests of heulth and sanitary 

'l'lel!-be:ng. The principl<l of social liberty has in modern 
• times found no clearer exponent and defender than tha late 

John Stuart Mill who laid down that mnnkind or society nt 

large, including therein the state organization, "are wnrrnnted 

in interfering individually or collectively with the liberty 11f 

action of any one .of their number only when the end is self

protection. The .onlypnrpose for which power can be right • 

fully exercised by one over another against his will 

is to prevent barm to others. His own good, either physical 

or moral, is not a sufficient warrant. He cannot rightfully be 

compelled to do or to jol'bea'r because it will be better for him 

ta do so, because it will make him happier,_. because in the 
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opinion of others to do so would be wise or even right, 

These are rrood reasons for remonstrating with him or reason· 
. "' 

ing with him or persuading him or entreating him, but not 

for compelling hill\. or visiting Lim with nily evil in case be 

do otherwise. To justify that, the conduct fro!n which it is 
desired to deter him, must be calculated to produce evil to 

others, The only part of the conduct of ·any one for which 

be is amenable to society is that which .concerns others. In 

the part which merely concerns l1imself, his independence 

is of right absolute. Over himself, his body and mind, the in
dividual is sovereign." This line of argument has been worked 

out systematically to .its logical consequences· in l'llr. Mill's 

great work on Liberty, and nothing can surpass the statement 

given above in clearness and precision. When the great 

social controversr, raged high some time ago, this oracular de. 
claration of this Apostle of Liberty was always relied on by some 

as 11 final reply to the argument on the other side that the 

functions of the State might under conceivable conditions 
be legitimately exercised in a gentle repression of seme over· 
grown abuses of the social system in this country. Perhaps 

• the same cry might be raised in defence of · V olunlaryism 
and laissez faire in matters of public vaccination and Hanitntion. 

In reading works like those of Mill or Spencer, or 

Leckey, Bentham, Amos and their school, Indian readers are 
apt to . forget that these writers have always 'in view 
the conditions of 11JOdern Europe • even when they 
propound . general maxims ; and that they are not pre· 
pared to counsel the application of their rules to conn· 

tries outside the pale of European civilization. In Mr. Mill's 
case, he has expressly · laid down that "despotism is a legiti· 

m11te mode 11f Government in dealing with barbarians, pro· 
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vided the . ~nd he their improvement, and, the means justified 

by adually effecting the end. Liberty, as a principle, hns no 

application to any state of things anterior to the tinJes when 

mankind Lave become capable of being improved by free and •· equal discussion, Until then there is nothing for them but 

implicit obedience to an Akhbnr or Charlemagne if they 

are so fortunate as to find one.'' The feeling expressed in 

these plain words by Mr. Mill underlies all.Etfropenn specula

tion of the advanced type on moral, political nnd social sub

jects. We do not of ccmse accept it as a· correct statement 

of the assumed difference 'between European and Asiati~ 

populations, We are rather disposed to question. the correct• 

ness of the principlts themselve& when they are accompanied by 

such a qualification. There is hardly a country in the world 

where equal nud free discussion ex~rcisei such an important 

influence upon the formation of opinions as to dispense with 

other. e:draneous helps. 

view tlmt ?oth in Europe 

W o ate rather inclined to the 

mid Asia, both pursuasion and 

compubion have their legitimate and well-marked-out spheres, 

subject to nearly the same conditions and guarantees. 

What are these conditions and guarantees which 
'• 

mark off one sphere of individual and collective action where 

persuasion :\lone has play frc.m the other sphere where com

pulsicm of some sort ot• other-it may be social, religious or 

lJOliticnl, may be resorted !Q legitimately, is a qneslion of 

great importance which cannot be disposed of off-hand 

without a full view of local circumstances of time, place, 

urgency and developments. It may,, however, La safely 

laid down that these circumstances of time and place 

&c, being rostulated, the distinction between the svherea of 
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persuasion and compulsion does not rest on the self-regard· 
inet o•· altruistic character of the action contemplatetl. TLe•·e 

0 

is no social, religious, political or sanita•-y problem which can 

be regarded as stJtictly self-regarding in its character. l\Ian in 

society influences his neighbours and his neighbours influ
ence him in a val·iety of ways. Taking the question of vacci· 
nation, it will at once be conceded thnt the negligence of 

parents in their tluty to their childre.n concems not the parents 

so much as the child to be protected, and it is not 

the parents or the child alone. wl10 are concerned in. the con· 

sequences of the act or omission, If a diseuse is of an 
epidemic character as small·pox is known to be, negligence of 

one may affect tLe \veil-being of other bnilie;; ia the locality, 

be it large or smal!. Ereu acco•·<ling to Thi,·. l\Iill's own maxim~, 

therefore, the question has to be consider.e,J from a g;~neral point 

of view and the act o; forbearance oaunot be regarded ns 
entirely self·regarding, · 

Even if it ~ei:A othenirise, it may fairly be contended 

that no man has a ri.!!ht to commit suicide which in one sense 
._, I ' ' 

i~, however, a - tynical salf-•·e,ardin<' action The law 
• 0 0 • 

punishes suicide as an: offence, because no one individual in a 

society bas a right to make a\vay witL Lis own life at his own 

sweet will. It is hardly necessary to ·mention t.hat his rela· 
• ' I 

t1ons 9nd duties to his fami~y, Lis wife and chiiJ1·en in r•spect 

of thei1· mar1~iage, e~ICatio.n and support fall under the 

same category. The province of persuasion is iHstingnished 
from that of coercion on grounds oth.er tbnn those of tho so

called self-regarding or altruistic character of our actions. 

One concerns the inward feeliua~ tl1e olher reaulates outward 
• e ' ~ 

actions. 'Whe~;ever the question relates to an outward act 

which affects others, and the end aimed at is 11 decided good, 
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and when the means, by which it is sought to accomplish it, 

nre definite an'd ~ffective for the purpose aimed at, and the 

good can be achieved without an fnconveniently excesshe 

sacrifice or counterbalancing dis"dvan!ages, they who prize the 
md and have the power and means, are bound to bring gentle 

pressure by persuasion and in urgent or .hopeless cases by 

coercion to attain the end. The~e limitations are .all import

ant. Wherever state or social action threatens to be meddle

some and invades the sanctity of the bigLer relations of life or is 

based on imperfect knowledge of facts or one-sided information 
or the end aimed at is very much higher than what the moral 

consciousness of the people sanctiom, where. the probabilities 

of definite success are outweighed hy the risks of 

utter failure, or the trial vf experimonts threatens to· produce 

worse evils in other directions, persuasion is the only 
method which should be resort:d to, and coercion. by Stale or 

caste or profes&ion ought to b:~ve 110 place, These· limitations 

have their co·gency und~r all circumstances of time and 'Place, 
. . . 

and are not limited to any particular state of cifili,;.ation. 

It is these tests which we should apply whenever any proposal 
of organized reform comes up for discussion. Judged by these 

tests the1·e can be no doubt that in the case of vaccination, the 

end aimed at is decidedly good, the means sought to be used 
have a definite and proved capacity to attain that end, the pro

po~ed adion is not meddlesome· or vexatious ·and does not en

croach upon the privacy ~r th; Hanctities of life, and the advant
ages preponderate overwhelmingly over the risks.run. If wo 

can make out a case on 11ll th;~e line~, we think public feeling 

bas no can.:;e lobe alarmed at the mention of compulsion in a 

sphere of collectiye action \\hich is decidedly not !elf-regard

ing in its efiecis. 
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• 
Vaccination as discovered by tho researches of Dr, 

Jenner is hardly " century old ; . in 1780 Dr. Jenner's 

thoughts were turned to this subject, and in 1798, Le publish

ed the results of Lis enquiry into the causes and effects of the 

t·m·iolw vaccin~. Within five years from t.bat time, the 

matter came up before 1'arliament, and tbe Il.oyul Jennerian 

Institution was founded in 18031 and overcoming much oppo· 

sition. and religious controversy and professional pedantry 

·in 1807, the Royal College of Physicians deemed it to be their 

duty to r;comm,E)lld strongly the practice. of Vaccination. It 
was ascertained by n careful inquiry into t~e death statistics of 

Austria, Prussia-and the, rest of Germany, lialy, Sweden and 

Denmark that whereas in the pr .. vaccination period ranging in 

different provinces from 25 to 50 years, 'the deaths from small· 

pox had been some 65000, in the vaccination period 

1810-1850, these deaths bad dwindled d(;wu to less than 7000 

over th~ same areas. The savino- of life had ibno .been nearly 
•" 

90 per cent. · In London the bills of small-pox. mortality had 

been 3000 to 5000 in the 18th century. Iu the seven years 

i847-55, these deaths.had shrunk to 340 per year. This 

proportion bad a tendency to further reduction with the more 

general use of vaccination. In comse of time it was discover

ed that when owing .. to the use of bad lyrnph or other 

causes, the present openi.tion liad n"ot been very successful and 

there W~re eruptlbns of vncci!1al., ~mall-pox, these eruptions 

took n very miid for.m and that ·~u· such c. ases re-vaccination 
. )l . \ 

was a very. effective p1'ewntive.: H was fonn\i that in one 

place out of · 3000 · persor'' protectca·. by. vaccination, 2,000 

had small-pox in a very ma!iguant epidemic year, .but only 

20 suffered therefrom ; while out of 8000 uuprotected · personp, 

4000 had the attack and 1,000 succumbe<i tp it, Out of 
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.Jome 96,000 cases 'observed in different European conn tries, 
it was found that while the death ratein an t>pidemic year of 
tmprolected persons ranged from 15 to ()O per c~nt., the deaths. 

in the case of vaccinated patients mnged from 2 to 12 per 

cent, only. The higher death rates were directly traced to 

t.he badness or insufficiency of vacr.ination, . From 

such . an exteusive survey of these statistics, it was deter• 

mined !hut while the mortality from small-pox in unprotected 

casus is as high as 350 per thousand, its fatality in protected 

cases is not higher than 70 per thousand, ~nd that according 

. .a~ the vaccination is badly or properly pe1 formed, the rate 
. . I 

nngos from 150 to 5 per thousand. Periorlical re-vaccina• 
tiou further. l~ssens this rate and gives almost a perfect 

• security, These reeults lmve thus been summed up by a 

great medical expert examined bef0;e the Parliamentary Com• 

mu!tce OQ Vaccination ll] 1887: -

(1) That fatality of small-pox has been diminished to a 
. 'fiery ~mall fraction of 4 or 5 per cent. "of what it used to be 

prior to the general use of Yllccination, ''. 

· (2) That this small proportion of failures is due chief· 

J.1 to bi\d manipulation, 
0 

. (3) That infant ?accination gives the beat protection 
against natural small-pox through life to most persons • 

. · . (4) That a very small proportion of vaccinated per· 

11ons recover their susceptibility to the· poison as they 

appwach adult age. 

(5) That this tendency can be checked by re·vaccination. 

(li) That even when there is no re-vaccination, the attack 

i& of a very mild form, and the rate of fatality -ft;th of un

protected per&ons. 
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(7) That if vaccination were made universal, death by 
small-pox would. disappear. 

So 'much for the results of the experience · of 

European countries. To turn to our own Presidency:-
. • I 

Those who are sufficiently advanced in year A to remember 

~hat the ravages of the small-pox scourge, even whem 

not epidemic, have been in the paat, and who. kno.

Low the scourge bas been by judicious and timety actioo 

almost deprived of its sting, need no figured statistics to con

vinco them of the immense benefits, not so much in the de

crease of deatb.l by 'epidemic small-pox only, but in the pre-. 

vention of tbe blindness, disfigurPment and life-long debility 
of many thousands of valuable lives each. year, direotly clno 
to the precautions taken in the shape of timely· vaccination. 

It will however be of interest to note a few figures by way o( 

illustration. The Sanitary Department's Reports for sever.d 

years past have established the fact that on au average the < 

regi~tered deaths, about 450000 on an average of eleven years, 

due to all can~es in this Presidenoy, verge uporr 28 per 1.0110. 
and the birth rate, at least of the registered births, about 

fi50000 on an aver~ge of several years, is close upon 38 pe r 
1000. The last census enumeration confirms these figures, for· 

it shows an increase in a ten years tArm of tolerably goo<l 
years of about 1fi p. c. of the population which. means tha"' 
the births exceed the deaths by about Ui p. c. eaclr 

year, Of course,, as might be expected, the births preponderate. 

in rural over urban areas, baing about 28 per thousand ia. 

urban as against 40 pN 1000 in rural areas, and the deaths pre# 

ponderate in urban as against rural areas bein" about 30 auainsfo 
• ) 0 b 

.28 per tbousanJ, Of the children born each year, as many 

a8 21 p. c. or about a lack, die before they reach the fir:;t year,~ 
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,and another lack or 21 p. c. die between 1 and 5 years after their 

birth. This is the penalty we have to pay for the luxuries oC 
-rly consummation and bad sanitation and unscientific mid

~JVifery treatment. The actual number of deaths by small-pox 

ior some years pas~ does not present a very heavy total, rang:_ 

ing as it has done for several years between ·2 to '5 per 100 om 
the total deaths. There are however epidemic years when th& 

ecourge is very violent in its rage. The numbers of deaths ft·ona 

fllllloll-pox since 1877 will ,be gathered fron:i the following 

:~~tatemeut. It may be noted that compulsory vaccination was 

fitst introduced in ,Bombay in 1877-78. 

1877. ......... 27369 1883 ....... .• 13!0! 
1878 ......... 4475 188! ......... 14438 
1379 .......... 1156 1885 ......... . 
1880 ......... 940 1886 ........ . 
1881 ......... ' 539 1887 ......... . 
1882 ... ... ... 1630 1888 ........ . 

1889 .... .. 
ll:!90 ...... . 

21i-!6 
876 

3753 
3117 
70fi6 
2377 

This gives an average of 6000 deat~s, being abont I p. c. 

mpon the to~l deaths as due to this cause in a cycle. of good 

~n:l bad years. The violence of the epidemic is sensibly 

diminishing yeit> after year, Every seventh year, the epi.J 
deotic appears to he periodical but the los3 of life has 
dwindled down from 23000 to 14000 a.nd again to 7COO in 
j!l years •. Out of .tht> total number . of deaths from 

£mall-pox, about 25 p. c. take place before the first; 

year is reached ; 50 p. c. take place between 1 anJ: 
12 years and less than :25 p. c. after the 12th year. Thw . 
disease is generally at its maximum in the first quarter of 
the year and at its lowest in the autumn months. During 

the past 11 years, the number of primary vaccination opera 
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tions performed has been rising steadily a ad sensibly as wij! 

be gathered from .the following atatement :-. 
1879-586501 . 1885-854387 
1880-642505 1~86--855992 
lbSl--729323 1887--879755 
18~2--7\12206 1888-896394 
1883 - 8t691i5 1889--900232 
1884-8(12207 1890-· 885260 

On an avewge of years,' 95 p. c. of the·'e operations ar .. 

successful. Add to this the number of re-vaccinations which 

has averaged over 50000 during the past 3 years; and about 
'o2 p. c. of these operations are suc!.'essful. 

We have. a grand total of about 9§ lacks of vaccinatio111 
operations registered .by the Sanitary Department offic9T:1 last 

year. The chief point of interdsl in regard to th~·se figures re

lates to the inquiry about the proportion of new births and 

primary vaccinations of cbildreu.below the age of one year. 
7he following statement gives these proportions for the past 
'three years. 

1888. 1889. 
I 
I· 1890. 

Child reo born ...... 634693 600489 641111» 

Deaths registered } 
. of children be- 99792 107724 98401; 

. low one year ••• 

.Available children••• 534901 492705 542.71£ 

Vaccinated under} 
one year ...... 386308 391511 401901 

'Uanccinated •••••• 148593 101264 HOSlO 

• 

' 



These figures sLow that about 7 5 p. c. of the children are 

protected by vaccination .under the present optional system . 

. In other w.ords throe ont of four parent• recognise their duty in · 

this counection and exercise their liberly without any sort of 
~ . 

constraint, Tho advantages attendant upon vaccination cannot be 

regarded ns imaginary when the prosent permissive system 

produces such a result, If the recabtraut ~5 per cent, 

parents neglect their duty from indifference or ignorance, 

it cannot certainly be regarded as an €ncroachment on their 
• liberty, if the public represented by the 75 p. c, majority insist 

in their own interests as also in those of the minority that this 

protection shall be universal. The proporti~ns are really much 

more valuable than these figures represent, The Vaccination 

Repods for 1880 aud J.890 show that .out cf nearly nine lacks 

of primary 1nccinations, in as many as 6} lacks of cases, the 

children vr.coinated were under one year ; in about 2~ lacks 

cases, the children were between 1 and 5 years, and it was 

only in le!s than 2 p. c. cases that the children were above 5 

y~ars old. 

It might thus be said without being open to the charge 

of exagger!l:t.iou that nearly all parents and guardians are 

disposed to allow their childre:. to be vaccinated and the min· 

ority which requires coercion is r~ally a very in:oignificant 
. . ' 

mmor~<y. , 

It might indeed be urgel wi.th some force tbut if the 

voluntary system has worked so well, there is no spacial 

occasion for ·introducing ti compulsory law in its place, 

The statistics of European countries fnrnish the best 

reply to this objection that can be given. They show for 

instance that while under the optional system ,deaths of children 

under 5 wero 1617 between 1847-53; this number fell to 817 
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between 18541:-71 when the system was obligatory but not pro
perly enforced, and it went down to 242 between 1872-1887 
when the compulsion was general and effectively enforced. 

There is, however, a considerable body of experionce which 
shows that in the town and island of .Born bay, as 
also in Karachi, the change has done great good. The 
report on Vaccination for 1889-90 ·gives information about 
the working of the compulsory ·system in Boinbuy for 
12 years after Act I of 1877 was brought into operation. The 
outbreaks of small-pox in Bomb;1y before '1877 had been 
specially virulent, as many as 1854 children having succumbed 
to it in 1872 and 2717 children dying in 1876 from the 
epidemic in 4 months. Since·the introduction of the Act, the 
ratio per hundred of the excess of birth> over deaths of 

children under 1 year successfully vaccinated has ,risen from 
87 p. c. to 162 p. c. Over the entire number of children 
available at the rate o£31 per 1000 of the population, tho 
ratio of protected children has risen from 33 p, c, to 59 p. c, 
in 12 years. Similarly in Karachi during the ·last 10 years, 
this latter proportion has risen fr~m 90 to 153 p. c. of the 
available children at 31 per mille. Takin" all those fi on res 

" " into consideraLion,.no reasonable doubt can he left that the 
system of compulsion has ample justificatiou in the voluntary 

acceptance of it liy an overwhelmingly large proportio~ of the 
public and in the decided improvement: which has nttende:l the 
change both in Bombay and. Karachi. TLe end is good, the 
mean~ intendAd to be employed to attain that end h:lve proved 
amply effective as measured by results and. popular ap· 
proval. Tbe only question which practical men need, th~re
fore, consider in this connection is whether there a ro 

any attendant evils which would_ be too great a price to pay 
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for the benefits thus secured, It has been indeed urged in 
certain quarters that the general use of vaccination has 
mised the general proportion of ~he death rate from all. 

causes or at least tran~p!aced the heavier death rate from 
children to adults .. The registered ·experience of European 
countries, howover, furnishes no foundation for such a charge, 

The general death rate in London has fallen from 350 per 
1,000 in the lust century· to 250 per 1000 in the pres"nt 

century, In Denmark it has fallen from 800 to 3001 in 

Sweden f1·o·m 289 to 200. There has also ·been no 
' 

trnnsplacemer.t of the heavier death ·rate from one 

period to another, It was also feared that deaths from 

fever aud sGrofulons or tubercular diseases were multi
pliid by reason of general vaccinatbn, The statistics 
of the T. .. andon hn•pitals ft~rnisb, however, no . ground for 
such a <;oucluAion, · While the death rate from small-pox has 
diminished in these hospitals from 304 to 30 per 100,000 peo
plel deaths frum fever have fallen from 530 to 385 and from 
pthisis and ·pneumonia have diminished fi'Om 1468 to 1210, 
1'he same olJsorvation holds good of syphilitic poison. It bas been 
proved by 'these researches that susceptibility to toe small·pox 
poison hear:1 no discoverable relation to the other disorders, Nay, 
more; it has been shown that vaccination indirectly prevents 

·tubercular aR also non-tubercular scrofula, When the vaccina
tion operation is properly performed, not only is the system 

Protected arrainstsmall-pox bot it is not rendered more suscep-
b ' . 

tiille to other disorders. When the operation is badly perform-

ed, it may lead to cutaneous eruptions and glandular swell
ingR and tbi~ circumstance suggests the necessity of great oare 

in the choice of lymph and proper adaptation of the opera· 

tion to the condition of the patient, .. 
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We hope thus to have shown that as the protection 
given by vaccination has been proved to be an undoubted 

blessing, and a~ the manns adopted are well calculated to 
meet that end, and do not involve any other risk which 
need bo considered 11s of :my material importance, the duty of 

· Government is clear and there is ample justification for the 
compulsory provisions of the Act. It is true, even under the 
existing syttem nearly 75 p.c, of the population are protected, 
but the remaining 2fl p. c. who are unprotected constitute a 
standing mouaoe to the health of the rest, for small-pox epide. 
,mics are admittedly infectious and the universal adoption or 
vnccioation is the o.Jnly sure method of minimizing this riRk, 

While there~ore we approve the present proposal to em· 
power Government to extend comJ~nlsion generally, there are 
one or two minor considerations of detail which do no~ appear 
to us to have been suffici1mtiy considered by the authorities who 
han moved in this matt.cr. The Bill, as now framed, com· 
mits Government to a throefolJ compulsion. There is firs~ the 
general c.!Jmpulsion to vaccinate chiidren, about whioh there ia, 
as we have shown . above, no room for a dift'erenoe or 
opinion, The two other compulsions, however, sought to be 
legalized stand on a different footing. If the Bill is passed 
in its present form, it will involve compulsory taxation or local 
bodies witbou& their consen~ ; and it will also involve the com• 
pulsion of arm t.o arm YllCcinntion in those cases where 
a-nimal lymph cannot be procured without unreasonable delay, 
As regards the compulsory taxation, it deserves notice that at 
present the cpst of the Department comes to nearly i:i Jacks, 
out of which Government contributes out of Provincin1 UeY~ 

nnes about 107000 R11, The Local ami Municipal Boards con
~ribnte l:lliOOO and tbe Native States OlliOll~ ~~!000 na. l.leAv• 
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ing these States aside we have the Provincial and Local Boards 
eontribnting to the cost in the proportion of 40 to 60 Rs. per 
,100 Rs. The average cost for each vaccinated child is at pre· 
sent (; annas, In the town and Island of Bombay where compnl· 
siou bas been in force. for more than 12 ye:ire, the average cost 

is lle, 1 1 anna or Dfnrly 3 times a> much as in the Mofnssil. 
At the lowest estimate, therefore, the present cost will be trebled, 
i.e. the Local and Municipal Boards will be required to put near• 
ly 5 lacks .of Rupees in place of 1! lacks now paid by them, 
This will be a grievpus burden to impose on their resources 
and it is but fair that Government should not put the heavy 
expenditure on these bodies without their · previous consent • 

. This .coarse was adopted both in Bombay. aud Karachi, 
The Municipal executive bodies in both these places wer per· 
suaded to pay larger contributions before the compulsory mea• 
sure was introduced in, these localities. And it is but proper 

tbat the same oonsidemtion ~boulu be shown iu the 
introduction of the present measure. This caution 
involves no breach of the principle of the law. It would only . 
require at the bauds of Government that they should not 
exercise the power which will be vested in them bef<'·le o~· 
taining the consent of the Local and Municipal Boar(_ to the 
increased expenditure, A slight change in the procedure by which 
Government would only be authorized to move in the matter 
on the application or with the consent of the local !Jodies will 
practically remove all inconvenience. As regards the other 
compulsio)\ of requiri)lg vaccinated children to be brought 
again to the vaccinator to allow him to remove the lymph for 
the purFose of renewing his st.ock, the Bombay and Karachi 
Acts, it ma-y be noted, permit no such discretion in any 

case. A parent or guardian can always require that his child 
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shall only be operated upon by animal lymph. Animal lymph. 

'is actually in use in many of the larger towns even at pre· 

sent, notably Punn, Nagar, Belgaum and other places, The 

relative ad vantage of animal over human lymph as a protect
ing agerit has been univeBally admitted by medical experts. 

The human lymph has a tendency to deteriorate in quality 

when it is taken from arm to arm, There is the risk, remote 

though it Le, of diseased chjldren propagating their disease to 

other children. Above all popular prrjudice on this point is 
rery strong and deserves consideration. The annoyance of 

taking children twice to the office is a real g1ievance. Go· 

vernment should, therefore, remove all ca11~e for complaint by 

following tbe·older Acts in this matter an.i leaving no dis-
1 

cretion to its Departmental Officers. "With these ·alterations 

the proposed measure will be found in actual work to be a 

great blessing and people will soon reconcdc1 themselves to 
this necsssity' as one imposed upon them in'ti.ei.r best interests, 

--



COTTON MANU.F AOTURES IN THE BOil:t:BA Y 
PRESIDENCY. 

--o-
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS, 

India ·has been from the earliest times the home of Cot· 

ton Industry. The old Vnidik hymns testify to the existence 
of rich cot.ton g><rment.s which Aryan ladies wore on occasions 

of grand sacrificiaLrites and in theit· household religious ~ere
monies,- The Sanskrit \yard for colton is ' ](,paswn,' from 
which the current Guja.rati ' Kapds,' and the J\Iaru.rhi 
' K<i.rus' are derived, Tbe English word ' cotton' is but the 
prolonged form of tho Arabic word ' Kutm.' Dr, Vincent states, 

on the authority of Periplus, that even before the call of 

Abraham, cuavaus traversed Asia from Bussarab to Medina, 
nnd thence through Petra to Egypt and Tyre, keeping up ex

tensive communication between Egypt and India.0 In the 

book of Esther (Ch, i. v. 6) it is related that Queen Esther's 

white and blue hangings at P,ersirolis are at any rat~ attributed 
to Iniia and that in the book the word used to expr1·ss cotton 
is ' Km·p,is' ( the Sanokrit .Kt1rp~suul ). The Halllayan and 
the :M,;babhar.at abound .with •le~criptions of the 1ich vesti. 

ments (T'a.<t>'as) of the .Aryan ladies nf the time on Swayam
vars and other fe;;tive occasions, Coming rlown to the period 

of the Puranas and the d1·amalic and poetical literature of 

later times, we meet with abundant evidence of the high 

state to which the art. of making cloth from cotton 

and ;ilk had attained. It is a fact that in early years 

• Mra. Manning's Ancient and l\Iedi111val India, Vol. li. p. 3J.S · 
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. the ad of weaving was carried fron'l India to Egypt and 

Assyria, Ptolemy mentions se~>en places near Thana which 

carried on the foreign trade of India with Egypt, and good~ 

were carried from the top of the· Sahyitdri eastward in 

wagons across the Deccan to Paithan and from Paithan ten 

days furt.her east to Sagar-the greatest mart of Southern In

dia, Goods from ports on the coast of l\Iadras, and tho 

coast of Bengal also collected at Sagar. c Ptolemy also mentions 

1Jassolia, which can be no other tha~ the modern 1\Iu:;alipatam, 

near the mouth of the Krishna as a place where thA fines~ 

muslins wore made. The trade in cloth bdween lHasalipatam 

nnd Thana was kept up till II'Odern times. It was not until the 

thirteenth century that the tJtton plant was .introduced into 

southern Eur9pe where its wool was firs~ used to make 

paper. t Its manufacture into cloth in imitation of the fabrics 

of Egypt and India was first attempted 'by the Italian States 

in the thirteenth century. , 

From tbe States of Italy, tLe art was canied to the low 

countries and thence ·it passed over t.o England in the seven· 

teenth century. 'About the miJJJe of the seventeenth cer.· 

tury, it appears that chintzes a'nd other cloths from l\1a;ali

pntnm pa1sed through GolkonJa by Chand<Jr, Nasik, anq the 
'l'hnl pa1s to the Thana ports. About the tim~>, 1\Iasaliput:un is . 

described as a very populous city whel'fl the trade ol Europe 

and C!,ina m~t, and where there w!is a crreat concourse of 
" merchants from Camhay, Surat, Gon, and other places on the 

West Coast. What is a.t present known as Bandari turbans, 

made of dark spotted cloth, and now worn by Bombay Prahhu~, 

• For Sagar, sre page 423, note, .i\Irs. 1\lnnning's Ancient and 
III cdi:eval India, 

t The Industrial Arts of ln·Jia l•y Sir George nirdwcod. 
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~;,_;,airl1ans anu Pat·sees, is Mnsali Banuari cloth, which was 

rt;:uo~oly ndoplt'd by these classes._ from the olu Hindu 

, -~_nn·t traders. ' The establishment of the• East India Com

p\~y _ and the Company's exports uf cotton cloth into 
1~n~.:lui! rPsulte~ itl tho supply of a largo· qnantity of 

, lndhn cotton goods for the use of the higher and middle 

classe;; of Englishmen. In 1641, attempts were made to turn 

out ' Manchester cottons'· m~de of wool in imitation of Indian 

cottons. Rut llfallchi>stet• did not succeed in attempting to 
liompete snccossfully · with the printed calicos of India 
on free-trade principles. Gradually the wearing of Indian 
chint'¥'s became so "ene_rnl ir1 Enulnnd that it dt·cw lhe ..lten-• e . o ~ 

tion Of the woolle11 and flaxen manufacturer~. DeFoe, in a 

number of the Tf"eekl!J Review, January· 171JS, expressed the 
common opinionof the time in bitterly lanJenting the large 

importations ~f lnJir,n goods into'Gr·eat Britain, exactly after 

the manner in which tbe imports of lllancbestet· and Engli~h 

manufactures of all kinds hnva been viewed in India." 

The famous looms of Daccn have produced and still 

produce that exquisite texture t<hich even English machinery 
of the nineteenth century has not been able to rival. Muslins 

are chiefly of three qualities, vnrJing according to the degree of 

fineness. t They are known as lllulmut Khas or King's Muslin~. 

" He remarked that ' the general lnncy of the people runs upon 
Eo.t India good> ............ lt hns crept into our handd ............ lt Ions 
cropt into onr houSP9, bed~chamber9, cnrtains. rusbions, chairs, and 
at last hod's them>eh-es \TOoe nothing but calicos of Jnolinn stu!!•; 
nn•l, in short, almost el'ery tl1illl! relating to the dress of the \Toman or 
the fnrnitnre of hon••• was supplied hy the Indian trad•. Ai 0111 l•nlf 
of the woollen manufactures wns entirely loo;t, half of tl1e prc;ole ruiu<d 
and all tloi> by tho interco<use of the East India trade.' 

t Tho first qu1dity of Daccn Muslin is known ns 'Woven Air.' 
The second quality is Abrauan, or' Runnio~ water' and jt is re}atcd 
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Their usual price is£ 1 per yard. * Dacca, however, is not the 

only p!nce for fine muslins, thvugh its position in the moist cli

mate of the Sund~rtuns places it at an advantage. Chandrana

gar is another place for fine Ulanufactures. There the work of 

weariu~ is all done in under-"ronnd 8hOJ>S for the sake of 
" " ' 

moisture. SQme persons do not believn in the influence of 

clim~te and ascribe the· superiority of Dacca muslins to skill, 

but skill witL01;t climate wil! not do much. In the dry air 

of the Deccan .. tho ynrn is spun in rlosPJ_ eellars, of which the 

floot·s are con·.inunliy waterPtl, · ., 

Vot· 11 long time the idea hrd bkrn hold of Native capita

lists in Donibny and other citi~sifn Gujnr:it Lbat cotton- spin

ning in J,(dia.Ly the aid of ;nnchinery import~d from Eng· 

land muse turn ont profitable. Raw cotton in pressed hales 

export)<l from Bombay was made into ynrns nnd cloth in 

Luncasbire and re-exported ilj .. mnnufactured good' to India, 
I / ' - . 

In sp;ie of :ill charges for freight, insurance, commission on 

raw. anrl manufactured goods ~hipped to and from England, 

the price at which Manchester goods sold in India left a suffi· 

dent mnrgin to cover nil' charges. If this could be donP, 
' ' ' • --------·-----~-----· -----------------------

that in the tim• of Nnwnb A:invardy Kilnn, a weave•· was turned out 
of Dacc!L for his n~g-lect in n~t preventing },is cow from eating up o. 
pier~ at tr~i~ muslin, which he lu"d rarelessly left uprin grnss. The 
third 'lnality .i• rnllc I the' Evening l>ew'. and who•n spr•·ad upon 
tl1e gra.s """ scarcel)l be distingui,hed from the dew. See Jllrs. Man
ning, Vol. II., page 300. 

" The Hindu• cOt,idrr the .Titma or loom-figured to be their 
Ch~(-d'<Puvre in muolins.' £ 31 is said to hav•· been tlw price of that 
nmnuf,lrturt>d for Aurangz('h; while in 1776 thAsP. mnsiinR rrnrbed 
thn extmvagant r·rice of £ 5G prr. Jiierr.. Comp:11il'g t1wse fabric~. 
with these· mnnufnctured in Great Britain, Dr. ·w,tson finds the 

. yarn finer than any yet produced in Euro1w, \vldle the twiBting- givrn 
to it by t~e Hindu han.d !1'"\'es it more dur•ble th•n any 'machine-
ID'-de fnbno, Mrs, Man01ng s India, Vol, II, page 300, ·_ 
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t.hey argued; while the raw material was carried across seven 
thoumnd miles, to and bacl~; from England, why should not the 

manufacture of cotton in India pay ? Ootton was at the Indian 
mill-owner's door ; labour, though le8s skilful,' was cheap, 
The saving in tlw conveyance of rnw co, ton to England and 

its re-conveyance to India in the shape of twist and piece· 
goods was a decided advantage, But though the advantages 
in favour of cot.ton spinning in India greatly preponderated. 
yet no serious attempt was made until about the year 1845, 
\Vhen nn enterprising Iliudu gentleman, Mr. (now Rao 
Bahadur) Hanchorelal Chotalal, C. I. E., the preRent succes6· 
ft:! mill-owner of Ahmedabad, co11ceived the idea of putting 
np a small cotton spinni~g fncto•·y at Ahri'lednbad. But 
Mr. llunchorelal had no information before him on 
which to pror:eed, HI knew, however, of one gentleman 
\vho took interest in . all matters, of industrial entArpri:.~e. 

This was :Major FulljaliJes, Commandant of the Goja~!lt 
' . 

Irregular Horse, Of Lis ~wn accord, 1\Iajor Fnlljames 
obtained a detailed esti01ate of the first cost as well as 
of the out-turn and working cL .. rges of a moderately siz:ed 
mill through his brothe1·,. In a letter* he wrote to Messrs, 

• 'fhe ktter •tate• that •' a Couopauv of Natires are anxious to 
~stabli·h a cotton spinning and wenvinil mauufadory and l•ave 
begged me to write to you on th• subject, as theyj wish before 
orderiug nut the machinery to asrcrtain the ·terms (•D wbkh you 
will supply the ••me ns well as gun rant'e tloat tloe machinery 
you se~od out will, ·when e•ected in Indio, under the super. 
intendenre of the Emopean mnchillist you may select, perform tile 
full amount of work •tipulated ~or. These native 11•ntlemen b•i~g tn
t. II~ unacquainted, with m•cbinery, eitilcr theoretically <•r practically, 
it becomes a mutter .,f the gre&test irnpottance to them, when embark
ing in such an untlertaki11g that they should pos>ess a guarant•e 
tl1at tloe machinery supplied will perform all thut it is •tated it is cspa
ble to do and for this purpose tbPy would wish that the price of the 
machinery should be deposited in the Oriental Bank, the _Bank of 
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Bryan Donkin and Co., of London, :Major Fulljumes 
described who the· promoters of the concern were, and on 
what t~rms the machinerv was to be ordered out and the 
mill conJpleted. :Major. Fulljatms was. for n:any yeal'S 

,, 

Bombay, or any otherrespectaG)e Firm in luoiia until the machinery 
has been erected and put to wn<k and has turned· ont the qnantit.y 
of work stipuloted for iu a given time. Thev would a~ree to pay 
for the loss of ,nterest of money 50 long "' lwld in deposit and to 
allow you to select suoh European Superintenclmts as may he ne. 
ce~sarv fur the erection of mnchiuerv a!;•wd! ns for working- it aftrr 
completion. The Conlpany will unde.rtake to erect a suitabl~· building 
for the machinery to any plan you may send hut it sl<onld be horne in 
mind that land is very cl1fap in India so that •here is no necessity to 
have other than groun.l Hoor buildings. li ppe•· stories .are WIJ un· 
advisable and expensire in India. The Oomp>~ny an• in posses•i<Jn of 
estimates yon furnisl1cd my brotl<er, :!.h·. •r,"omas Fulljame<, on 1he 
28th ,July 18!7, for a Company .at Surat, who .after much discufi'ion 
abandonl'd the scheme. 'rJ>e preS<•nt parlie• are anxiollS to know the 
exoct amount for which, with che prices therein, y<>u w•ll agree to ~upply 
tho best macl,inery nnd the qnantit.y of work snch mocl.inery will tnrn 
out under a guarantee as above detoiled. The machinery they expect 
will combine the late•t patents ond best improvements a"cl that •he 

-Europeans selected should be industrious, wdl-lchaved' and snber men 
who have been well instruct'ed in weaving and spinning &c. ; for the 
success of the scheme will de pen,( on their skill and g"od con,luct. 
Tho indentures these machinists should sub><·ribe to ou~ht to 
be very concise and I would suggest that their salary shoulcl increase 
annually up to a certain sum-the arerage not exceeding what you 
formerly mentioned, but sho11!d there be any di!liculty on this roint, 
your former terms may be fixed. Th" parties should be requested to 
Rer:e not nnde~ tl~ree ye~rs_. 'l'he Company is on'y answerable for 
their wages wlule m Indt• m the Company's service. In the event of 
continued sickness, and the parties unable to perform their duti•·S, or 
gro•s misconduct, the parties should be liable to diocharge from the 
Company'• sen ice. On the order being sent you for tile machinery, 
one half the cnst will be deposited in Bombav in the hauds of •he lirm 
sele~ted and the other bali on the bills of -~i"g being tweived in 
f:ldl. tha~ t~<e maclwor,y !J~s been despatched, f10111 wJuch ~nte th~ 
Com~ony w.'l.l agree to J•ay l"terrst., or, 1f preferred, a certam fixe.d 
•um m add1t10~ to tl1e prime cost of machinerr. It is prupoBed to 
erect th• moclunery near the banks of the Narbndda river nml in 1he 
irnmc~iat.e neighhilurhood of tfxtcnsive cott;1n growi11g dist1ict~. 'Vootl 
fuel m~l b~ used. for generating the •team, coal, at present l•eiug very 
expenSIVe 1n Indm and to be had with difficulty,. . 
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Commandant of the Gujarat Bheel Corps, ~'called by 

the natives, ' Bheel Pultan.' · From this post he rose to 

the position of Commandant of the Gnjnrat Irregular Horse, 

When young he was employed by Gorcrnrnent to 

examine the geologica~t~nta of Gujnrnt.. He had a turn for 

practical science, and was especially fond of practical mechanics. 

By Natives he was called 'Sardi Saheb ' from.his frequent 

handlin~ uf Sardi or bo(ing machines. Itis practical sagacity 

was evinced i'n:his · construct~m. of the sluice gates in the 

Khari :river near Mehemoodabad i1~ the. Kaira district of 

Gujnrl\t and_ utilizing the river water in irrigating rice fiel!ls in 

the J'ayatalpur snbdivi.:on o~ the Dushkr~i paraganas. He also 

induced certain native geiltlemen in Ahemdabad to consocuct o. 

t~aniway from Dhollera to the Khoon Bunder, He.got up n J'oint 

Stock Compn!ly for the purpose and became its SeCI·etary till 

he went· to Baroda to assume the office of Political Agent, 

Rewa Kanthn. Whilst at Baroda he inuuced the Gaikwnr 
. . . 

authorities to construct sluice-gules in tlie Vishwamitri river, 

This enablEd the people to ·enjoy the benefit of the river water 

all tlJI·oughout the .year, lu his .toer.< tl,rough the Rewa 
Kanthn territory, he took notes of all he observed of the geo

logical features of the country, nod snbmitteci valuable reports 

to Government, embouying the re>ults of his 'geological re

senrche•. His sun·ry of the diotrict led l1im to discorer tire 

existence· of ·iron o1·e in three pla~es in the Reva Kantha 01~
tricts :-( J ) in I.eem<,ltl~a in the Rajpeepl:r State, ( 2 ) in the 

Narwkote puragana, and ( 3) in Shivrajpur near Pavaglan:l. 

He aloo rointed out ]ocalit.ies containing coni deposits. 

It was proposed to erect the l\Iill on the bank> of the N urbuJa 

ut Broach in the heart of one of the best co~ton growing district! 

of Gnjarnt. :.' essrs. Bryan Donkin and Co. sliJ•Ulated that if 



the inquiry dicl not result in an order 'for machinery, they 

would charge for their tr~uble, · And so it turned out that 

Major Fulljames had to pay :Messrs. Bryan Donkin 

and Co. from his own pocket. · The estimate they sent 

showed that eot.ton spinning and weaving would·, if well·man• 

ng~d, pay, In 18!91 Illr, Runcborelal sent from Baroda a 

Gujarati version of the above estimate to be published in a 

vernacular weekly at A hmedabad-the ra1·1mnan Patm, and re• 

quested Mr. Bhogilal Pranvallabbdas, Head blaster of the 

English School at Ahmedabad, to explr.in the matter . to tbe 

rich capitalists and traders. of the city. l\Jr. Bhogilal made 

some efforts, which, however, pro\'ed unsuccessful. He at last 

wrote to Mr. Rnnchorelal to sny that the Sbettius of 

Ahmedabad fet~red to embark their capif.al in an un

tried· industry, remarking that if cotton·mill was a 

paying industPy, it was not Iikey to suffet· for want 

cf patronage but · .was sure to obtain all the necessary 

capital from toe shrewd and business-like people or Bombay. 

No further attempt in the direction of starting a cotton inill 
was. made until the end of 1851, when i\1r, Rnnchorelal 

Cbot.llul bad an opportunity of bringing the :mhjed to the 

notice·of :M:r. James Landon-an American oentleman who 
" had fstablished a St~am Cotton Ginninrr Fnctorv at Broach. , . 

Mr. Rnnchorelnl was introrlncecl to M1·. J.n.ndon by Rao BahadJy• 

Jagjivandas Kbushaldas, the late pensioned Deputy Collector 

of Surat, and Rao Babadur U1nedmm U.nncboredas, until lately, 

District Deputy Collector of Surat. 1\Jr, Runchorelal senL 

to Mr, L:todon the· estimate obtained by 1\Iajor Fulljames and 
asked b' · · 18 optnwn on the sub jed. ] u reply, Mr. JJandon said be 

was not personally .acquainted with cotton spinning but 
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would refer the matter to friends in England for their opinion 

• 
after the ginning season was over. ·This llrr. La!jdon did. 

After a few months l\ir. Lan?on got a reply from Eng

l.;lnd. He wrote to l\Ir. Runcborelal to say that he was satisfied 

the project. was a promising one, and that if Mr. Itunchorelal 

could get half the capital required, he would arrange for the 

other half. He said be ~ould also undertake the contract to 

erect the ~ilding and start the machinery for a specific sum, 

and would also manage the mill on 'certain terms. He con

cluded by saying that he would give a good security.for the 

due performance of his undertaking .. On receipt of this pro

posal, l\Ir. Hunchorelal tried and succeeded in getting _the 

consent. of certain respectable persousto subscribe half the 

capital. Among the gentlemen who promised to help the 

fortnation of the C>Jmpany were tbe Well-known firms. o£ 

Gopalrao .. .Maim! and Sarna! Bechar of Baroda, the Raja of 

Rajpeepla, and . tho -late Mr. Gowrishankar Udayasbanker, 
. . 

·C. fl. I., of Bhavnagar. 

As a test of his faith in the concern, 1\Ir. Rnnchorelal 

induced his fat.her to take shares in it. Thu\ the requisite ca• 

pita! wa~ subscribed on the faith of Me. ·Landon undertaking 

the contract for bllilding the mill and putting up the macbi· 

. uery for a specific s~ni, and npon his arranging with. n 

respectable firm in Bombay to stand 119 security for the due 

performance of the contract. Mr. Landon offered to get Messrs 

Leckie and Co. of .Bombay to guarantee him. Accordingly 

a Memorandum· lind Articles ·of Association were drawn up. 

Tbe capital of the comp,any was. to be R~. 500,0001 divided into 

~bares of Rs. 5000 each. On tbe execution of the guarantee 

by Messrs. Leckie and Co., the money was to be paid to 
• 
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Mr. Landon or :Messrs. Leckie & Co., and Mr. Landon was to 

go to England to purchaBe the machinery for the. Mill, Thus 

all was ready and the shareholders consented to sign the deed 
of partnership provided the guarantee stipulated for by them 
was forthcoming. Mr. Runchorelal, accompanied by the 

Mnuim or Agent of the :F'irm of Samnl Bechar of Baroda, 
went to Broach and inquired for the security or guarantee o£ 

Messrs Leckie and Co. All, however, that Mr. Landon was 
prepared to produce wa~ a letter from Messrs Leckie and . Co., 

informing the shareholders that the money paid by them 
would be lranded over to Mr. ·Landon in London for the 

purchase of machinery, but if the money was not required by 

Mr. Landon, it would be returned to the shareholders. Tbia 
letter did not look like security for the due performance . of 

the con!raot. Mr. J.anuon indeed urged that Mr. Rnnchorelal 

and the Baroda shareholders • can certainly have no r~asonable 

excuse for fnrther delay, as Me~~srs. Leckie &• Co. have ex• 

pressed their entire willingness to guarantee the performance 

of my contract, if they were not prohibited from 
doing so by the terms of their own deed of partnership. This 
is in effect the saine as if they had so guar:mteed it, as my 

own transactions with the Honse have been from first to last 

to nearly five times the amount of the whole of. the stock of 

this Company and. therefore from their knowl~dge of me, what 
they say would be equivalent with any reasonable per8ons to 

any guarantee that would be given, Under no circumstance 

will it be consistent with my own character to offer any further 
assurance, and I may add that it .is only the Baroda share

holders that h~ve required even tltia from me.' "" Tbe Baroda 

18 
• Mr. Landon's letter to Mr, Rnnchorelal, dated the 22nd April, 

53. 
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shareholders, howevet, stuck fast and insisted upon a proper 
.guarantee being given for the safety. of their money. 

. ' 

Mr. Landon once more urged upon Mr. Runchorelal • to 
get the Baroda sh'lreholders to pay up their money, but these 
shareholders held that they would be risking the funds nntil they 
had a clear guarantee from Messrs. Leckie and Oo.~e as to the 
safety of the money. Major Fulljames too did not consider it 
desirable for the shr.reholders. to leave the funds entirely in the 
hands of M~. Landon without a full assurance as to their safety. 
There was also another clause in the deed of partnership of 
the Company which required modification. It related to the 

• ' I wrote you & note yesterday morning by & Cossid, under a. 
uense of the injury that would be done to me, the other shareholder., 
and still more to thP best interests of this country by the refusal of the 
B~roda ~hareholders to sign the deed and pay np their shares to the 
Company· on the alleged ground of not having sufficient security for 
the perform~ce of the contract on my part for the supply of the 
machinery, .buildings &c. In th~r demand for further security in 
this behalf, they seem to !e&ve out pf eight altoget~er the facts that I 
am myself the largest shareholder iu the Company, that n~arly one
fifth of the entire cost of tho machinery and buildings are to be 
poid for with my own monty ; that in addition to this my own 
unincumber•d property here is of more value th&n one h•lf of the 
amount of the whole contract, and that I am to have the management 
of the concern when in operation, and last, though not least, my own 
character is vouched for by one of the first Houses in Bombay. And 
these facts combined are. and would be to any hut the most stultified 
and prejudiced mind a sufficient guarantee for the faithful performance 
of any contract. Nor can I underetand why they should be deemed in· 
sufficient by your friends (as they have proved eatisfaetory ~o all ~he 
oth•r shareholders) if you have brought them properly to thell ~ottce, 
Th•y have gone so far in the catter that they cannot recede Wtthou& 
giving a death-blow to all enterprises of the kind for at least many 
years. As I have not yet beard their final decision, I write thia to 
request that you will make another effort to induce them to fulfil their 
engagements, and thereby enable. us to· carry out one of the moat im
portant objects for the promotion and development of the pro_spertty of 
this country.' Mr. Landon's letter, dated Broach %8th Aprill8~S to 
Mr. Runohorelal, 
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·sale of shares in the Company, ·The clause pro;ided that no 

sale of a share or shares C(\Uld be effected ~itbout the sanction 

of the Manager. This could not be allowed to .pas> into agree· 

ment, Tbe Managet·, so thought the Baroda soareholders, 

~bould have no .Power of thi~ . sort. He·· should be con, 

sidered the servant of the Company and should, as such, have 

no power to prevent any one selling his share, if he thought 

fit to do so. He was in fact, n8 the d~e-d Q( agreement put it, 

the shareholders' master. Tbis w:rs sure to give rise to mis. 

unJerstanding. The result was that Mr, I,andon had to give 

np the Native proprietary and look for help a~ r~gards capital 

from other qnnrtNs, But l\Ir. Landon persevered awl at last 

- established a Cotton Mill at Broach. 

The Bt·oacb :Mills startPd with 17UOO spindles bot no 

looms. In 1863, the Mills were registered under the Limited 

Liahilit_y Ac_t with II capital of Us, 400,000 divided into soo 
shares of Rs. toO, each paid up, But while Broa~h was tLus 

provided with a cotton mill, Burn bay did· not long remain 

without oue. An enterprising gentleman, Mi·, Cowasji Nana· 

bhoy Davar, started the first colton mill in Bombay on the 

joint stock principle .. It was called the ·Bombay Spinning 

and Weaving ,Company. The' capital of the Cornpan.v was 

Rs. 500,000 divided into 1000 shares of Rs. 50\1 each. J\lr, 

Cowasji Nanabhoy Davar, as the original promoter of the con· 

oeru, was the first Manager of the Mill. He received a, com· 
' ' 

L..ission of 5 per cent. on the proceeds of yarn sold. Tbe Mill 

began to work, in February 1856, About 500 persons were 

employed upon it under the direction ofthree Europeans. The 

mills began work with 29,000 spindles but no looms. The 

capiLal consisted of 100 shares .of Us.· 5,000 each fully 
paid up. At this tima InJian operatives · \'161'6 entire· 
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ly new to tbe work and it was not until many 
months after that the hands got trained to the vari
ous processes iu the scutching, blowing, carding and spinning 

rooms. Hence it was nearly two years after that that the 
shareholders wNe abl,; to get a first dividend of Rs, 600 per 
share. Tbe.second dividend was for Rs, 400 for the half year 

(January to. June) of 1859, tho dividend for tlie remaining 
half of the year being for Rs, GuO, ·making up a total .o£ 
Rs. 1000 or half the amount paid up of. each share· ·retumed 
to the shareholders in one year. • 

This was enou~b to tempt capita 1sts to launch into fresh 
·concerns of the kind, ·Accordingly the Oriental Spinning and 

Weaving Company was. formed in 1856 with a capital of. 

Hs. 20,00,000 divided into 800 shares of Rs. 2500 each, The 
year 1860 witnessed the starting of two otler mills, the 
Bombay Royal Spinning and W caving Company and the 
Coorla Mills. 

• 
~ ·. 

In 1861 came out the Ahmedabad Spinnint>. and lV eaving 
l\Iills', in '11362 the Bombay United S, and W. Company ; in 
1864 the llianeckji Petit Mills, the Alliance Spinning and 
Weaving Compa~y anJf'the great Eastern Mills; and in 1865 
the Albert Mills. · . · j 

. • 0 

Initial dijicultiea. 

Though it . was generally felt by capitalists that in
vestments in cotton mills would yielJ a fair return on 

capital, the taEk of starting and working a mill waa 
by no means so easy in 1856 as it appears to be in 1892. The 
first' difficulty was in respect of raising the necessar~· capital, 
To capitalists the field of industry was wholly new, Ordinary 
men of· business could scarcely be ·induced to take shares in a 
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mill concern, for it was at first doubtful when the invest 

~ould get a return in the . shape of a dividend, Wealth 

capitalists alone cool<! afford to wait till the period when the me 
began to earn profits. When, however, t~e difficulty in rega 

to the raising of capital was got over by the wealthy promote 

of a mill coming forward by the hope of commission to co 

. tribute largely to the cgpital of the concern, the next questio 

arose .as to the building of the mill and ordering out the neoe1 

sary .ma~inery from England. Mill architecture was littl 

understood in Bombay thirty years ago. Working plat 

by professional draugbtsmen conld indeed be got read, 

but the work of building a mill could not be pr 

ceeded with until the detailed plans for the engine and boil 

. honses and for the blow, card, mule, and tbrostle rooms, a1 

for the loomshed were approved of by the inncbine-makers 

. England, And since communication with England in the 

days by the Cape route took 60 days, delay in the building 

a mill was in many respects 'lllnavoidable, It was consider 

fortunate if the vessel loaded with mill maciinery passed t 

Cape of Good Hope and arrived safely in Bombay, as otherw 

the loss of the ship often added to the delay. ·In oertain cas 

mishaps of the kind did occur, and though the goods were 

sured, the delays from such accidents proved intolerable and · 

tale of misfortune to impatient shareholders at annual weetit 

· · was a sore disappointment to them. When at last the machiu, 

·did arrive, the serious work of fitting up the mill began. C 

was, no doubt, taken to sllnd ont frJ>m England the reqni 

staff of litters and mechanics to fit up the· machinery bot t 

needed the help of trained hands. This aid could not 

given and the result was ]()SS of 'ime so much so that it t 

· in an average-sizoed mill of, say, 15000 spindles and 200 lo1 
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rom two to three months or treble the time . it does at pre

en! in Bombay •. 

Want of skill in the. mill-bands was the most serious draw

~ack a mill-owner b~d to contend against in those. days, . The 

lands needed training and that training was only to he got by 

:onstant work in the mill, This took time and 18 long as the 

~eqnisite skill and dexterity Jin handling the machinery wa, 

1ot attained, fni! production could not h'l secured. Thus even 
f the mill began work, it was not nntil after several months 

~bat it reached the point of full work with the full number of 

:pindles. And where the entirt> number of spindles was in 

ull work, it was not until the bands had acquired the requisite 
kill and dexterity that the normal production of 4 ounces per 

pindle per diy of the stand~rd No, 20s yarn was reached, 

.Drawbacks, 

So •rar for initial difficulties ; but the drawbacks to the 

.ndian will-owner, which are more or less of a constant or 

·ecurring nature, are deserving of notice, as they counter· 

)alance more or less the advantages of cheap labour · and tell 

1eavily on tee cost of production, The first ·and fo:emo!t 

.mong these drawbacks is the one· in regard to coal, which 

1as to be supplied to Bombay wills Ill the way from England, 
:n this respect the La:acasbire Mills have a decided advantage 

.nd since coal is an item of recurring charges, the pse and • 
'all in price of coal tells sensibly oil the cost of •wannfac-

ures turned out by Indian mills. Another equally important 

lrawback is as regards machinery. To replace breakages and 

lrevent the mill from stopping, mill-owners are driven to tbe 

1ecessity of keeping on hand double or triple sets of machinery. 

~ccidents to the mills, although .not of frequent occunenC<~, are 
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sometimes very seriom, and where the spare machinery is nl 
in· stock, a mill must stop work until the necessary piece of ru 

chinery n rrives from England. Of Ide, however, irou-founderi 

and workshops have c~me into existence in Bombay to meet t~ 
growing wants of the mills for renewals and repairs, and ]iessrl 

Richardson C!lllddas, l\Iessrs. Fraser and :r.Iiller, liiessrs SornbJ 

Shapurji of Kbelwadi and others are doing fair and remnnerJ 

tive b~siness ·in the iron trade ; but yet it is a fad that th1 

repairs or renewals of the heavy portions of mill macbinerJ 

cannot be done in India, 

But while the 'initial and other difficulties at this perio1 

were so great in Bomhay, the· drawbacks in· the case of up 

country mills · may be more easily imagined than ·described 

Speaking of the AhmeJabad CotJon ft. and W. Company, Mr 

Runcborelal Cbotalal, one of. the earliest . pioneers of cotto1 

mill industry in this Presidency, remarks~-"Tbe fo.undatiol 

of our Mill wqs laid down ln 1859 and the quantity o 

machinery ordered was only 2500 Throstle Spindles. Ou 

Agent in England was Mr. DaJabhai Naoroji, to whom I w~ 
introduced by my lamented friend, Mr. Merwanji ~assarwanJ 
Bhownagri. At the time w~ established our lVIiH at Ahme 

dabad, thare was no railway communication and we had tl 

bring all our machinery, engines. and boilers to Cam bay by boat1 
I 

whence we brought the. whole stuff by country bullock cart 

The peQp.le in Ahmedabad did not know at the time what 

steam engine or a cotton machine was and we bad to tea 

. and trai~ up every body. At that time there was no skill 

labou,r available at Bombay and so we had to struggle with 0 

· local resources the best .way we could. We had the fir 

consignment of our machinery. from England lost in tho sr 

and the first European Manager we brought from Engla 
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:was earrieJ away by cholera, Notwithstanding all tl,ese 

·difficulties, we were able to commence cotton spinning in ~861 

and throngE the favour of Providence, I think, We have succeed

ed beyond our sanguine expectations, '' 

In spite of these am! other initial drawh:tcks, cotton .in-

. dustry made a steady progress. :Mr. Vernon Smith, the. In

dian Secretary of State, in his Budget statem~nt before 

Parliament, called the attent.ion of the Honse to a' curious' ex

periment, He spoke .of improvem.ents in the ginning of 

cotton at Ih·oach effected by Mr. Landon, nnd of the establish

ment by tbe same gentleman of a C..tton Factory at Broach, 

as having benn attended with 'signal' success, >It the yarns made . . . 
there from the exclusively short staple Broach fetching 10 per . . 
cent, more thaa l\Iancbester yarn 'of tLe same description; 

and orders being 'recei'i'ed sufE,·ient to keep the factorY. 

in c~nt.inuous wo~k for months. J\.Ir, Vernon·8t<ith, expressed 

a wish that Mr. ·Bright .• as present to hear the in: 

creasPd attention paid .to cotton 'cultivation in lnditi in 

which he (Mr. Bright) hnd bken so. innch interest, 

People m · England at . that time hardly dreamt of 

. • 1\1 r~ ·-v.,,,ion Smith thna' expressed himself :-Mr. Landon, ~ 
morrliarit who bas set1led in Brooch for cotton purpose•, bas established 
il). th"t. di:;trict {t' factory f~·r making and preparing the sa~-gin mar.hi·· 
nery. · H•' jl"s also erected a cotton ~"ctory-a~ experiment wh10h 
appe"rs to have been ~!tended with signal success. For, it is stated, 
th" ')'artr<"nrade· at !vii'. Land<m's !••tory,' exclusively of short .staplo 
Broa<'h' fetehed in the market ' nearly ten per <·ent. mere than :Man
chester yarn of the same description ;' and tl1nt rordere bad in conee
<pJence Leen rece1ved· sufficiently to keer. .the factory in constant work 
fr.r Rome months. · ·' .. - · · · · 

'Again !Je wns sorry ths Hon, Member for lllanche•ter (Mr. 
Bright) wns not in his place, as he hnd ever taken a rleep m1er· st m 
this question. and would no douht h••• been gratified to lea~ tloat •ome
tbing was being done towards incre•sing the cultiT&\JOn ol an art1de, 



lndian or Bomb:oy competition wit.h 1\hnch~gter, and smiled • 
>tt the simplicity of any projc•ctor venturing to spin ' twist' in 
India,· and, least of ull at l:lroa0h, a place ' n thousand miles 
distant from a ~upply of coal' in competition with Glasgow and 
Manchester~ But happily we have seen that even with capital 
borrow~d l!t 10 per cent., and labour-· skilled hbour-far less 
efficient than that. 1,1f Manchester, coUon manufacture bas 
•noceeded;'J not . at Calcutta, where it was tri,;d under. more 
II.Dspicioos cireamstances, buf &~ Bomhay and tbrougbont the 
Bombay Presidenoy whore the prospects wete thought_ to be less 
cheering. ' 

the production of. llbich l1C· had heen most an:uoue to promolt, 
(H"neard, XLIII, third•eries, !••go lUll.) 

• Th• London Ex~n·,iner of ,Julv 26-J 85&, ref•rrill!( t-o Mr. Vernon 
Smith's ln·•ian hnd"et "' ~-.,r., rem~rhd as foilows ,..:_'i',,e President 
of the Indian Bo·•rd dHcrii.,d «t much length th~ !lteps taken bt 'he 
Indian Government .f .. r i111prodn~ th~ qn,Jit' of the Indian Cor ton 
which still stands, as it ha- alw.ys sto1d, at the bottom of • acaie. tho 
Endi-h i\lark~t.t!llf e~me vanc.ties. .Bht then !iy way of compens•tion 
& certain 1\rl r. ~'andon-&n entecpdsing Brit .. n-has e·tablisl.ed " 
manufactory of ,aw-gi>.s at Broach, l!Jd .. : • .-;a m~nuf.,ctory of ya•n at 
tbe •ame dace •rrd h•. is und,rselli~>g the yarn< of &las~ow and :Man
ch··s•er. Th€ President ex~·re•se·l B wish that a .• H·ii'ble Member for 
Manches•er, Mr. Brigh<, had be•n pr•••nt to hear this or"'J>erous tale; 
but we f·•ncy we cau tell tire !light Hon. gentl~mao w.hat its efiecl 
".ould have •••n on Mr; Bright, He would hove •miicd at tbe·siml•li
~~ty of tl·~ ~nngu_;ne and s'mple.p">ject• r who ptOf·05P8 to sp;n • twi"' 
1n. cou~~:~etJtt~n With Manche~t~r and Glnsge~w, 11. a 11lace ~.ne thr·usaild 
~~ eg dt~taPt from R ~upp!y of C·~al with marbinerv hn'ported frnm A 

dt_s>.»r:ce of 120(10 mile', with c··pital ·borrowed ,.·t 10 per cent. snd 
w1th artla·•ne. four of whom would not m·•ke one of L~ncashire. 
U::der far ri•Me l~vourable ausJ!ices the project ~ad 'been tried aud · 
bued at c.lcutta, • . 

• 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SABRA. 

~HE DISTPICT VACCINATION BILL. 

------
No. 40 of 1892. 

S.l.RVAJANIK SaBRA RooMs, 
Parma, 16tk Febmary, 1892. 

TnE E!ECRETA.RY '~ THE GovERNMENT OE • Bombay, Lcgislatil•e Department, 

BOMBAY. 

We have, been directed by the Managing Committee of the 
Ponn• Sarvajanik S"bha to submit thi; representation lor the iavour
&l•le considerat1on oi His Excellency the G<~vernor an1l other mem
iJe,s of the Legislative Council in reg"rd to the Bill No. 3 of J 891, 
wl.ich proposes to make vaccination , compuloory in the whole Pre~i
den•·y at the discretion of Government and about which the Select 
Committee, appointed by the Council on the 22nd ultimo, has recently 
submitted its report. 

· 2. The Committee of the Sahha are glad to observe that they 
are in entire accord with Government in regard to the general princi
ple of the Bill, The fact that, thongij vaccination is not at present -
compul,;ory outside the limit• oi the town and island of Bomb~y an~ 
the City of Karachi, its protection is sought by no less than 75 per 
cent. of the popnl:.ti•>n in the Presidency, is a conclusive proof that its 
benefHal character is properly· appreciated by an over-whelmingly 
large majority of the peo, le, This bein.~ so, Government has unJonbt
cdly tho right to insist th"t tl.e mmority· of the remaining 25 J!'r 
cent. must not by their negligence or iudifierence or prejniicc eu-
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danger the health of the general public, small-pox being an admittedly 

infections disease, 

3. But though the Con,mittee of the Sabha thus approve of the 
geneml principle of the Bill, they cannot regard without apprehension 
the provision that requires atm-to-arm vaccination. The succe,. that 
bas attended compulsory v•c3ination in the town and j;[and of 
Bombay and the City of Karachi is, in the opinion of the Com
mittee, in a large measure due to the fact that the Bombay and 
Karachi Acts require tho usc of animal lymph alone in· vaccination,. 
and, as printed out by the fl,Jn'ble Mr. Javeril~l Umiyashankar 
Yajnik in his minute of dissent, toppended to the Select Co10mitter's 
report, if the present measure is to work ~moothly anJ successfully, it 
must be modelled on the li::tes of those ol,fer Acts. The. Committee 
believe that the be't ~edical opinion of the present day regards arm
to-arm vaccination as decidedly inferior to ~acgination by anim •I 
lymph. But this is nei~er tho only nor the main objechon which the 
Committee would respectfully dtsiro to urge, Arm-to-arm vaccination, 
as can indeed be easily seen, is attended with very considerable risk, 
inasmuch if the lymph happen to be takeu fro~ the arm of a child, 
sufferiug from some disease, there is the dan~er of the di<ease being 
widely propagate,!, The Committee of the Sabha nre aware that the 
·select Committee appointed by the Council has tried to partially meet 
this objection by suggesting to provide " tbat lymph shall not be 
taken from any child who does not appear to be in good he•lt11 and 
free from taint of a disease tran3missible by vaccination." But this 
provision will not, it is to be feared, he founrl of muc.h use iu pract1cal 
operation. The qualifications reqftired in a vaccinator cannot natur· 
ally be of a nature to ensure a correct judgment from him whether • 
child is" in good health and free from all taint of a disease transmissible 
l>y vaccination." A child might, for instance, b•ve inherited from its 
parent the germs of syphilis or such' other di3•ase, and these !(r!IDS 
mi~ht be lying in an undevelope~ state. It is likely that •ncb • child 
might at the time of vaccination present the appear~~once of one who is 
"in goo:l h•alth and free from taint of a disease transmissible by vac· 
cination." Bot it is clearly not safe to use for vaccination purpose3 the 
lymph extracted froon th• arm of such a child. The provision, there
fore, suggested by the Select Committee, is quite inadeq,1ats as a safe· 
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· guar•l against propagating dis•sse by vaccination. The prejudices of 

the ~eopl• are also strOll){ and deep-rooted in this matter, and deserve 
to be taken int<> consideration by Government. The extraction of lymph 
from a child's arm Is regarded by many as bighly objectionable and vao· 
cination hy mean' of lymph taken fro!II a child of a ditiet·ent caste or 
creed is r•ga.rded by them a• little short of pollution. The Qoruwittce 
of the 811 bba, therefore, pray that the. Co11ncil will be pleased uot to 
sanction arm-to-arm vaccination, which,. besides Qiling admittedly in· 
feriar to vaccin•tion by a.nimal lymph, is, as has been shown above, 

attended with very considerable risk and opposed to the instincts aud 

prejudices of the people. Tile reso11rces of Government are large, and 
the C.>mmit•ce think that if j;lroper care be taken in the matter, the 

contingency of animullymph being '• not procurable in any vacoioation 
area mthout dongerous delay" ought never to arise, 

4. When the present Bill passed through the first reading stage 
His Excellency the Governor was pleased to a•sure the publie that the 

question of the increase I expenditure no vaccinatinn, which W••old be 

neo•ssitated by this Bill passing iot() law, tlonu~h 11 matter of ex.cutire 
der.Ul woulq r•c•ive the attention of the Select. Committee. The Com· 
mittee of ~he So.bll• regret that rNm the Select Committee's report, it 

do•s not appear that the quPstion "'" consi.lered by it1 We are di· 
remed to p<~int out that if the Bill be passed in its p<•sent form, it 
will virtn•lly lay a h".avy burden on the Local bodies without their 
consent. The cost of the Vaccination Department is at present nearly 

3 lak.hs of rupees, out of which 1,07,000 is coptributed from the Pro-
' . 

vincial Re>enues, nnd 1,25,000 is b.>rn• by Local an•l Municipal 

Boards, the remaind"r coming from the Native States. Wllether this 
s•mo proportion of expenditure is to he kept up, when thi• llill p•s>es 
intn l·•W, is a SPrious question, and ;,, the opinion or the Committee, it 

should not be left to ba d··cided by Government in its executive c•p•· 
ci•y, but should be C•lllsidered and dispo<Pd of hy the Legisl••tnre itself. 
1.'he avero~ge cost for each V••ccinated chil·l in places, where vaccinatio11 
is not nt pres•nt compulsory, appears to be about 5 anoas, while •he 

same in the town am! ishud of R•mbay, "h·r• vaccination is compnl· 
•ory, is over,. ruPee an l four BIIIIBS per child. At th•lowest es•i· 
mate, there .. ore, if the present porpur•iou be kept UP, •he Local anJ 

~lunici!•&l B •ard> will have to increase their expeuditure to 4 times 
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wh~t it is at preseut, i. '· they will be regnired to expen•l about b 
lsch oi rupee~ IYhet·e they at present expend 1! laeks. Th• Commit
tee of the Sabha submit that tbes~· bo.lies might leJitimately nsk to be 
consulted before such a l1envy burden is imposed upon them. Tho 
Committee would point out that such a procedure. was adopted in the 
case of the town and island of Bombay and tho city of Karachi, and 
they would therefore r;spectfully urg.' that a provision to make it in
cumbent upon Government to obtain the cons·'nt of Local and Munici
pal Bodies in regard to increased ·axpenditura, before vaccination is 

mooe compulwry within tf•eir area9, should be included in the pre>ent 
measure. 

5. Section 23 proviues tim~ " ir n Superinten•lent of .. ccination 

shall give i~fotmation in wJiting to a M•gistratc that he has re,.son to 
l,elieve that any child witl.in a vaccinotiou area, under th• a."e of 14 
years, is au unprotected child aud that he has gi••n notice to tile parent 

or gn•rdian of such Child to procure its being vaccinat•d and that the 
said notice has been disregarded, snoh il:hgistrate m •Y summon su~h 
parent or guardian to appear with the child before l1im." The Com
mittee of the Sabha would suggest a alight addition nere, ·viz. that the 
mtice to be given by the Superintendent to the parent or gnardian 
should allow the latter a period of at l•ast two m .. nth; !rom the date of 
the serving of the notice for getting rhe chi:d vacciuate~f, • 

• 
G. Tho Committee of tho Sabha believe that ii the Bill 'be modi

fied on the lines suggeste l above, its operation will be ,ttended wirh tile 
same measure of succ•ss as iu the t•asc of the town nnd island of Bolll· 
bay and the city of I\:arachi, and they therefore ~•rnestly h·•pc that 
their suggesti;Jns will be favourably consider~d by the Co,mcil. 

IV e have the hcnour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obcdiPnt servanti· 

G. K. GOKHALE, 

S. H. SATHE:, 

Hon, Secretaries, Puon• Sarvajanik Sabha. 
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THE FAMINE IN THE DECCAN. 

SARVAJAI>llKA SAnH.a. RooMs, 

Poona, 24rh February 1892. 

THm SecRETARY TO THE GovERNMENT ~F Bo:~~uv, 

BOMBAY. 
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Sir,- With reference to your letter Nn, 203, dated 14th January, 
1892, we h~ve been directed by the 1\fanaging c,:mmittee of rhe 
Poona Sarvajanik Sabh" to request you· to convey to his gxcellency 
the Governor in Council the re•pectful thanks of the Sabha for his 
assurance that he appreci,.te•.the •t>irit which prompted the last repre• 
eentation of the Sabha in regard to famine matters, and th:>~Je would 
be glad to receive such information·' us the Sabha may from time· to 
time'!upply. 

2. When the Committe• of the Sabha made suggestions for addi
tional statistical information, they were aware that it w•s not ad ri•able 
t.o a.d.i materially to the labours of the distcict officio!. at such a ti<He 
liS the present. At the same time they were and still are of opinion that 
these labours of the district officers cannot be Jiroperly directed and eco
nomised unless their a.r.tention is drawn by Governm•nt to the points 
noted ~r(uur previous letter, and that the superior authorities, who 
will have to guide their operations, will not be in a P'''i'ion to judg• 
correctlY' of the condition of the sever•! distric1s affected, unl~ss they 
secure peri<4rlical reports from the di;trict officers concerned in regard 
to the principal indicia of the pressure uf famine, as it increases (ro•o 
month to month, .The puulicot-ion of suc·h information fro<n ticue to , 
time is also a meam of gi<in~ the public a fairly correct idea of the 
real state of things, an I it will, the Committ.ee think, be readily admit· 
ted th•t the best way to minicnize the eh,.nces and risks of panica is 

to k.eep the people well informed, 

3. 'Yith referenc.e to the 2nd para of your letter, the Committee 
of the Sabha acknowledge with gutitude that on this occ •sion Govern· 
ment h-. in various ways sh"wn it. realin•s• to properly fa,e the ei<U&• 
tion and do all in its p~wer to aile date the h•rd,hips of the popula
tion in the affected district•. H. E. the Governor's tour iD the worst 
affected parts uas iu>pired confidence in the public mind in regoud to 
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the attitude of Government, The Commit.tee of the Sabha learn from 

their correspondents th 't forests havd been thr .. wn ope11 for grozing, 
where, i11 the opinion of the n.uthorit.ies, this could conveniently be 
done, Large Tagai grants l .. ve be•n oancri<>n•d nod orders· for 

starting relief-works, where necessary, h•ve be'''' issued, an·l current 
prices of stapl• grains and fo.lder are now published in th• weekly 

Gazette, In t'l th•se matters, the Committee· of the Sahha are glad 
to find that the action of . Govern<n•·nt h11• been in en< ire accord with 

the suggestions o! the Sa bha, 

4. The notification issued by G >Vemment in the last Gov~rnment 
Gazette, recognizing offici•lly the ~rqvalence of famin•• in the whole 
of the Bij•pur Di•trict an·l part< of Belg•um ar>d Dhar•ar, is &.loo 
empbatical" a step in the right direction, ~.n•l Government is entitled 

to the thanks of tl1e public for th~ hid• and · oonrageous resolve to 
face the situation as it is, witho••t trring to unduly undcrest•m•t• ih 
magnitude. The Committee are &.lso gl•d that, as sugge>ted by 
them in their previou• representation, • s•r•ra.te Department to d•al 
with famine matters 1!"' beon opened at the Secretariat, and a. special 
officer placed in charge of it. 

5. There are, however,· one or two lJOi .. ts in · connec>ion with 
these recent orJers of Government,. about w hictr the Committee pf the 
So.bba. deem it necessary to submit " few fur'ther suggesti~,us, In 
regar-1 to the Tagai grant• it will b• very de<irablo if the orders issu. 
ed by Government in this. •uarter c<~uld be t•nblish•ol m·•r• wirlely 
than through the offici•! ch.rnnels. In the recent inqniries •made by 
the Land [n,Jebted.,ess Com•nis•ion in the Bh•mthadi T•luk••, it w•s 
elicited tua.tthe po,>r ry•>ts, who are anxiou• to obtain the advantages 
for dig~ing deeper existing wells or for cou;trncdng new ones, were 

quite ignorant as to the intentions of Govern men' in this matter. If • 
tb.e particular grants sanctioned f·•r eacll taluk• were made 
more widely known than seems· to be the c'se at present, 
this di~~ulty would he, to a large extent, removed. 
One adJttwnaladvantage, whicu is likely t.o be secure I by liberality 
in the matter of 'l'agai alv,•nc•s in the present crisis, is that the 
peo,>le in the affectel di<~ric:s IYil< fin1w •rk near t11e r ho,nes, aud on 
their own responsibi.i•y, and th s work will ·~.in be of a characr•r to 
be a per!llllnent protection. agoiust the pre•oure of lamina ilereafter. 
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·•,rt.ese a<lvantageg cannot evidently ~e fnsured by opening ordinary re· 
lief-~orks in the shape of repair• or construction of public roods. 
Another point in connection w;th the•e Tagai grants is th•t though 
·th<f$ums now sanctioned are very liller .• l, judged by the orJinary ex
pendimre on thi• head, yet the wants of the people in this matter are 
such tha~ !IDy money thar Government can <~et apart for this purpo•e 
will aiways prove inadeqn .. te. The Committee of the Saioha are, ·how· 
ever, in a P"sitron to state that large capit•li-t; in Poona and Sholll· 
pur and other plal'eS are prepared to supplement tho 'f•gai grants of 
Government .with t~eir own privato advonces to any a111ount I hat Go. 
vernment. may •Ieeth rea•onal.le, and they will be, moreover, prepared 
to undert .. ke the wu•k of d•stribution and ensure Government against 
any loss of its own money adv~nced through them, in return for 
their boing perruitte I to have th• help of the revenue agency in the 
work of realization. As at present ruan·•ged, 'the work of advanc
ing Ta.gal is left enur•ly lo the offidals who are not easily accessible 
an~ >~re also nqt in a position to jndge well of the solvency or boneity 
()f the J"r~ons who seek the Tagai money. In consequence of this 
nncertaintv ·and dis~anc• necessarily existing between the di;trict offi. 
eials and the ryots, the Tagai agency fails to reach the classes sought 
to he benefited. 'l'he officers of Government natumily hesitate to 
make advances to persons whose ~red it is not of the very best kind. 
Tbta •litlidenee on the part of the official•, however natural onder the 
circnms•ances, interfe•es with the usefulnes• of this agency. The 
difficullles experience•l will be removed by the employmont of respect. 
able sowkars, singly or joined together as syndicates for this purpose. 
The Committee nf the S•bha ar• persuadedJhat if encouraged in thia 
'Fay, priv.te effort would be forthcoming to help Government on thi~ 
oocasioo. 

' ' 
One more point io this conn•rtion that the Committee would 

re•pe•·•fully u• ge is the groat ;lesirability of making 'l'agai gront• for 
the purchase of fodder. The S .bha understands that this puint was · 
pr•sso.l upon the attention o• Gorernment by the Collector of Satara, 
but tltnt Govcrnmcn• was not pleased to sanction the recommendation· 
The Csmmiuee however would submit that tl•ou"h the case of foJ. . , " 
tier m•glrt not be covered l•y tire otrict letter of the etistin~ rules, yet 
there con be no duubt that their spirit unctions help in so tl5cfula 
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direction. It i•, therefore, hoped that Government wiil be plcaecd to 
· reoonsi ler their d-ci;ion on this point.· 

6. In additi'm to the points nlready suggegted, the Committee 
Ar•lln their experienca ot the pa;t faini ue, ore led to think th•t weekly 
statement~ silouU bo cbtoined of the nllmbcr •nd value of small silver 
orn~ruents hrought to the banks or to r he mint.for melting. This 
feat ore of the shrinbge of private rc;ources was 11 very markeJ one in 
the wont period of 1876-B. And thongh for som' time a large 
portion of sueD. orua•nrnts will n.>t ilnd their way t<J banks or J.he 
minr, but will be mcltoJ by goldsmiths on private account, still when 
the pressure increase•, this res •nrc·• will he foun•i to fail. Tile sug
gestion, if acted upon, 'i:l eB•;ble Gvvernmeot tn fairly mark ~be 

deepening shadows of tho situation. 

7. With reference to tho recent notification issued by Gove!'n• 
ment dechuing Bijapur an•l parts of Belgaum ond Dhanvar to be 
f•mine &reas, it appears to tho Sabha. that th~ reosons which hove 
led Govemment tn issue that notific•tion hold equally good in the ca•e 
of Sangola an·l 11 •lsir~s iu the Sholapnr district, 1\Ian and Khanapnr 
in the 8atara district, and Bhimthadi and Sirur in the Poona dis
trict. The Committee of <he S:•blH>, therefore, request that Govern
ment will ile nle•oed to offic'al\y !'ecognize, a~ in the c~s• of Bijapnr 
and part; of Uelganm and Dharwar, th<:: prevalence of !amine in S•n
gola, Malsiras, 'Man, I\.hanapur, Bhirnthadi and Sir•rr. 

8. In a previons letter the Committee o£ the Sabha promised 
to furnish Government from time to tinp with summari• of accounts· 
received from >heir correspo••de.nte.,in the affected districts. And •ccord· 
ingly we beg to submit this brief a·,count of the pres•nt bituation of 
the affected districts, in the hope that it wiU receive proper attention 
at the hands of ~he di•trict offi,•ers concerned,. While reading this 
summ•ry, it will, the Cnmmitt'e request, be reme!W.Jered that we 
&re now only on the threshold of the danger. th,,t when people are 
thrown out of emplovm~nt by the end of the winter season a month 
hP.n<•e, the pressure will greatly increaoe, and that Government will 
then have to me•t a situation of no ordinary gravity. 

PooNA DlSTRIOT. 

From the Poon& Pia••iet, the Sabha has received accounts from 
" large number of correspon tents from eulccted villages in all the 
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!alukas: It appears from· these that gT~in pricea bave not been Te'IJ 
terionsly alfccted in tbis district, tbe result being obviously due to 
the increaa,~ facilities of rRilway communication. The price of fad. 
der, however, is not governed by this circumstance, and it theJifoH 
ranges from 3 to 9 rnpees per hundred sheaves, accorJing as the 
failure of crops has been total or more or less partial. In the sonthnu 
pan of Purandar on the Neera side, the failure of crops waa complete 
and the prices of fodder are in some villages as high as 8 to 10 rupeel. 
Tbe same. observation holds good of the Deshi villages in the Kbed 
Talulla. Junncr and lnd•pur fa.re better this year, Tbe i4er. of Go. 
'ferament to introduce preseed fodder wil~ therefore, have to be large· 
1:1 tim1 elfoot to It ere to a void the threa.tened loss of an eu.orQI.OUI 

• • 
namber of cattle. As rPgan.ls the supply of water, it appeal'!l that one 
village, Kouthe, in the Sirar Taluka has been already a serious ellffmr 
from wan~ of drinking water whick has to be brought.Jrom tile rifer 
Ohodnad i , from a distance of four miles,. in carts.. This wanUa 
more or less felt also at Valhe in the Para.ndar Talob, &Ud tile Br.• 
bba'l oorreepondent from that place sunests th&t the eslstlng wen. . 
lhould. be dog deeper, and the dried up dams, which are !2·in number 
ita that tillage, should ·be repaired. The deepel' digging of wells is 
•leo aoggested in the Kbed Taluka •. i'be same diffi~ulty is felt in the 
Detbi portion of the J unner Taluka and the llllme remedJ BUlgeR• . : . 
114, In the Bbimtbadi Taluka 57 'fillages are prGtect~ in thie I'Gtpeft 

hJ t\e thne rivers, . Neers, Bbima, a.nd. Kafha, Bnt 72 · fillages, no* 
~· protected, snlier more or less on this accouat. A tank at J)eul~ 
pam is surgested 11s a con1e11ien~ work which might lf underta'ltea. . 
with ad 'antage. In the Bhimth&di and Indapur Talnkr.s, the nllages 
llitooj canal sides are protected, but in other places the :digging of 
..all on plivate aeeount has r.lready commenced, and tbe Local Boanl 
••Aities are here showing considerable activity in th'l respeot. 
~ to the supply of fodder, ~he improvement of tbe supply of dri11k.. 
."" '\WIOter for tbe men and cattle is likely to cause the greatest di•• 
•••• if DOt looked after in time. ~'rom all ti•e talukas the postpone. 
ftili' of the !eoond instalmen~ of the la.l•d·renn•• collt!ltions h111 · 
~ ...... ausgeeted at an ablolate necessity and pre3eure on this score ... 
,_. a time is likely to ~ggravate the crisis. The recent ordm of 
Utwnllleltt about free gtallillg dtJ not seem to have been gi.em .... :~; 

. ',-, 
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to in part1 of Porande.r and Kbed Talnbs, and in the Bhimtbadi ~ 
luka cattle are being .~old f•>r nominal prices and purch•se~ lor I 
Bombay market. Generally epe•king, ·tho condition of the Po~ 
District up to the present is uot as bad as it was during the past 
mine, aud except iu a portion of Sirur and Bhimthadi, it is not • 
prehended that tbero will be any ocoosion for starting rclief-wor 
and even in these, · reRef·works will not be mmted till the oommen1 
ment of the hot aeason. 

SHOUPU!l DtSTRICT. 

From the Sholapur District also the Sabha. has received repo 
from .a considerable number of villag•s ir. all the ta!u)tas. Unlike I 
Poona District, the Sbolapnr Di9trict seems to be, owing to ~he di 
culty of railway communication, suittlriog in certain places, especis 
on the Sangola and Malsiras side, from an insufficient grain-snpply, 
addition to the scarcity of fodder and water. ).'be Sabha's cnrreep' 
dent in Sangola reports th•t already ~oor people are·roaming about 
search of work • and food: and he saya that though the ius11fficiencl 
grain-e•1pply may not be felt very seriously just at pre~ent, very she 
ly it will. cause much utisery and sl1B:ering. As regards the suppiJ 
water in this district, the cry is almost universal that it is very d 
cient,. the towns of Sholapur and Pandha.rpur alene reporting t 
th•y are well off iu thi~ respect. Almost every place seems to have 
wells, and a few have tanks,- but th•y have very nearly dl 
up, and unless steps are taken to deepen the wells, it is difficult to 
bow the existing water.s11pply can be improved. The Karma!&' 
respondent s~ys tuat tbe wells and rivulets there cannot be depen 

. upon mucb longer, and he strong!! urges that· Government rei 
·works should take the shape suggested by the Sabha in a previ 
lett•r, i. e., they should tend ·to permanently improve the exist 

. water-supply. The Sanand correspondent. reports that the pre! 
water-supply has almost failed,. but he assures the Sabha that if 
relief works are directed towards its improvement, the deficiency ' 
without much difficulty be removed. A• in the case of watPNIIP 
so with regard to fodder for cattle, the w•il of distre>s comes f 
all q11arters. Its price has already doubled, and in some places E 

trebled, while in Malsiras and Sangola no fodder can be had alo 
for any price. The condition of Sholapur a.ppearo, fcom the IICCOt 
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Meived by the Sabha, to be at this time less threatening than wha\ 
.twas during the famine of 187G-78 in respect of grain-supply, The 
ater and fodder di•tres• is, however, more serer•ly felt, and Govern
en! should d;reot its efforts to improve every available source of sup-

Iy. In the Sangola and Malsiras Talukas, present relief must be 
inn by the remi ssion of the land revenue and by starting relief-works 

'n the worst affected dis',,.~· 
£IJ.UUR. DISTRICT, 

From the Biiapur Distr1ct, information has been received from 
orrespondenls in the Indi, Badami, Bagewadi, Bijapur, and Bagal• 

Kote Taluhs. Fr014 all account'S, both official on d non-official, th8 

listress in this district is .Jf a more acute character than in the rest of 

.be PresiJency., And in the opiniou of old people, who remember the 
la3t famine, notwithstanding the facilities of railway cornmuniaation, 
~he distress this year is likely to be soon more severely felt than was 
(ohe case lli years ago, In the distriet itself, judg,~d by the teo.l of the 
~earth of fodder, which is in most respects a more reliable test of famine• 
l.>ressnre than anT other, the worst distress shows itself in the nor them. 
1

Lalukss,, Tba f~dder which used to sell for Rs. 2 cannot now be. had 
lor le•s than Rs. 10 or R• 12, quantity for qu•ntity. Thos the rise in 
price in ~he norLhern talukas is abo\lt five hondred per cent, In Bagal
kote, the most southern taluko, the rise has not been eo considerable, 
being only dotlhln t~e old rates. If the. suggestion of Government 
•bout intro,lucing pr., sed hay can practically be carried out, thi• 
rorm of relief will be most welcome in this di•trict. As rPgards water~ 
•opply in the talukas of Bodami and Bagewadi, there is great distress. 
l'he tanks have failed, and ..Irinki~g w•ter cannot be had for men, 
ouch less for cattle, Some improvement may II• effecte·l by digging ' 
>ut the nTud fl'om wells and !auks.·· In sev~ral ri!lageo in Badami, 
>oor women have to watch and wait for hours together by the side 
,f wells to take their turn, and have often to go a distance of four or 
ive mile• for fetchin" w•ter In tlte Bagewadi Talt~ko eight or t•n 

0 • 

illages on the banks of the Krishna have good s••pply, bat the nnrth-
rn Rlld ll'eSt~rn portions of this talufta are leSS favourably Fito&ICd, 
n the Indi Taluk" th•re is at present no seriou! difficulty rea on 
'lis •ccount, hut apprehensions are entertained &bout deficiency when 
l1e hot season set• in. In tho Bagalkote Taluka the. ri!loges water•<l 
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by the G~tprabha and the Krishna .are tolerably well of!, but th 
t&nks have failed everywhortJ, Altogether next to the s<>pply of fodder 
the conveni.,nce of drinking water must b~ chiefly attended to. An 
the gea~ral opinion of the district seen>s to be thot small relief-work 
intended to improve tan.ks and wells alreaJy in existence should in all 
respects he preferred to ro•d·mnking or road repairng, .A.s a conse, 
quence of the deficiency of fodder and wlj,fur · Fupply,, the distremJ 
condition of the ryot.' cattle is intensified to such an extent that 
cattle by hundreds ure being xemoved or sold for nom:nal prices, chiefly 
tobutcluirs. Unlike the oLber di;triots, 1vbere tha postponement 
of the collection of tho land revenue will be confined to seleetareas, 
not exceeding three or fnur ~·Iukas t>t the mos& in ca"h district, thr 
po•tpnnement, if not actu.l rcin,is;ion, will be~Gme necessary over the 
whule area of this district. Government ha~ alreadv sanctioned large 
amounts for Tagai ad•ances h'·re, bnt even these l~rge amounts will 
be found inade'luate to. moot the nece~s<ties of the population, ani 
it seema.;. n~cessary to "dopt some .method of supplementing ~hem, a1 

suggested in para. 5 or this repl'<lSentatio~. Government hu also 
the Committee learn, sanctioned reli~t-l'ior~s in the shape of two nn 
roads, but owing to the low reotes of 1ngos offered, people· refrai• 
from going to the relief•works. Till tho pwsure becomes iniense, i 
will he, in the opinion 'llf the Co~1•mittoe,. d.esitable to keep the met 
near their homes by undertaking sruall wo;k; for the. increase of tb 
water-supply. · 

A better idea o[ tlte state of the district will be formed !rom th 
information supplied by a special agent sent by the Sabha to that dis 
trict. This agent visted 22 villages in tile Badami Taluka, 13 villa 
ges in the Indi Taluka, 8 in Bagalkot, and 17 in Bijapoor. The 2: 
villages in the Badami Talulta had a population of about 15,000 ill 
habitauts, aud the .number of Nlttle owned by them w•s abont.ll,OO( 
_The kharil and rabi crops were in some 1,Jaces nil; while in the rest < 

tho taluka they were, on an uver.•l(e, less t! 1au au anna in the rupe' 
About 600 people had already left their h·•mos, •nd •h"nt 3,000 bead 
of cattle had been either de,•d or removed and so!.l ollt of the talulu 
The pr~ee of grain IT&S 23 lbs. per rupee, t•eing about tiTO hundred pE 

ceut. Ingber than the usual rale of 56 to 6\ lhs. at t!oo horv.·st ritu' 
Tl e . f II · I ram a • wlnch·was on an aremge for the past three years 11bo•lt 3 



iaellel, wae oaly17 inchea lut year. Tile IS yillape ol illel!M)l. 
'l'talab W a population of abou~ 17,000 ilihabit&at.s, owning ._,t; 
15,000 hea.h of cattle. The kbarif crops wel'l! a hnoet nil, while tile 
rabi orop• wore, on an afel'llge, four ann'a in the rupee. Between 
,two and thNe bundrecl people I~Ad Mt their homes, and abont 8,100 
. \liCit of G&ttle had been. eitbnr swept s.wr.y by death or remoyed an:d 
sold f9r nominal prk·~. The a1;eat ropott• that in some vills.ges, euoh 
a• Anj11tgi, Chtekhmmur, .Jeur, Pardo!, Ktmohnal, and one.ot two 
othrra, the supply of food.pins waa ~ery ll~tici~t~~t at the time of his 
"fi11U, wldle &he eearcity of fod•ler wM sn<h a.q to caa&e the greatea& 
aulety ••d diske~s. The 17 villag~1 in the llijapnr Talulra bad a 
popnlalion of over 2S,Ii00 persons, otming abo~t~. 1~ ,000 heads of oattl•. 
Tbe klwif orops bad been al>soluMy nil, lf!.ile ihe rabi crops weN on 

h .. a averap half au anu ill. \he ru;>u.'. Ab<Mit 700 por~ns had leffi. 
. their homes "nd aoont :J,OOo he•d~ of loattlt! had di.!l~p;:eared. 'fhe 
' aappiJ of wat6r was gtll~nny deficient, one village na•nt'(l. Sarw&d bol~ 
ing abeolntelJ helpleaa in tho matter. The e;ght Tills.ges of tho Bagal· 
tote Tabaka llad a popalation of nearly B,OOO persona, tile heada of 
oa&tle being •bout 111,000. Both thd kharif ani rabi crops had been 
on araavarage about an a1111a in the rupee. Tlae water .. upply waa on 
tha whole delici3nl, but no men had, till thu timo of oar agent's vilit, 
1eft their homea. Twenty-live hundMd hew of e&ttle had, however, 
cr .. ppeared. The prioe of food-Jrains Lad rieera orer two b1111~ pee 
oent, while foddec 11on exkernoly liC&I'Ce. 'l'he inbabitauts of a village 
named Sa111ikeri in ibia talftb infnrmed our agent tbat they had 101118 
time previously made ovor to the L'oal Board Rs. 1,1 00, raised by 
)lri•ate sqbscripHun~. For the pllrpO!le ol c~nslructiog a large good weU. · 
I'he Board, hOWever, l·arl nGt [tro<iJcd £,,, Uto work in the carreat 
year'~ bo·lg~t. an I tlms the sam waH pracLi,-ally locked up. GoYern· 
me1H •il! 3~e that it is only nn aot of jn~tioe and f•ime9B to the 

'Jor·nple <;r:c,'"rne<l l·liat the money ~hottl•l he •pent at tbi1. critical 
~i"''' in 1!10 Waj' d~;lir.>d by lheDI, Our awot'• general irnpresliOll 

aobo•tt tbis di~trict i• tb,t, a•• iar as food-gr.•i••a aro concerned, then 
are to all ap}'~&r:an~ largu MoQkd stored up from tbe harve•ta of pre
viotts J8&fd. Tho h•nL!hlp, howover, ettl1'~reol o~ing t.o Lhe so.ucity of 
fodder 'aud watA~ is 1.1xtremeiy greo.~. Th-. pourer class~s alio !!dll'er 
fron1 want of work, and very 3hortly th~ ovil "illl>ecome n1nch groater, 
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People do not rcsor~ to the relief-works by reason of the wages being 
insulllcient [or s•Jbsistence purposes for the hboums and their families.· 

Al!MEDNrGGER DISTRICT. 

From the Ahmednugger District, the Sabha bas received accounts 
from select villages in the Nagtu, Parner, Sheogaum, Kopergaum, 
Altola, Sangumner and Rahuri Talukas, from which it nppcars that, 

as in other districts, so bc··e, tho ugh less seriously lor the present, 
peopl~ are sufYering principally fro II) the scarcity of fodder and water, 
The price of fodder in the villages of the N ogar and Koperganm 

Talnkas has ri•en a hundred per ce'n t. A P•rner correspondent sug
ge•ts that if the existing JVells be dug deeper and new ones construct• 
ed in some places, the cause of anxiety might partially be removed, A 
corre;pondenb from Pathardi in the Sheogoum 'l'aluka suggests the 
great desirability of having a ta<~k there in • which w&ter may collect. 
itself from the valleys on the soutnern eide. The account from 

Rahuri i! that wells having almost ererywbere failed, inhabitants of 
villages d•pendent solely upon wells are coclse<jUently suffering great 
diitress in the matter. All the correspondent~ from Nagar express 
the fear that throughout the taluka the eristing supply of water will 
fail in the hot season, and urge the advieability of relief-works taking 

the shape of works for water-supply. Correspondents from Pamer, 
Bheogaum, Kopergaum, Akola and Sangamner ask the Sabha to; 

pr<ss upon the atte~tion of Government tho gr.at necessity of throw·· 
iog open to cattle the reserve blocks of Govr.rnment forests. · Koper. 
gaum and R.ahiiri also I'''·Y for the postponement if not· parcial re· 
mis•ion, of the land revonu<~o . · · ' 

SATAR.I. DISTR!Cf, 

Fom the Sa tara District, the Sabha ha 8 received comt;Uunications 
from villages in the. Satara, Kh•t•v Mau IUanapur Wai T•sgaum, 

f I t I 

Karhad, Koregaum and P•tan talukas. It appe•n from the accounts 
that in the eallern talukas tile Rcarcity of fodder is v.ry great ; tlie 
•;er•ge price ·has risen by over three h~ndred per cent., and in nne 
vcllage, calle I Sheogaum, in the Khan&'pur Taluka, tho rise is as high 
•• six hundred per cent. The :water difficulty ;, also iu thi• district 
as great as in any other, A correspondent from the town of '3atara 
write• that if water-works ba opened in convenient places, the eupply' 
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[tl water wilJ considerably be improved. One-half of the Khafu 
~'l'aluka appears to be well off in this respect, owing to the tanks, con• 
,etracted at the time of the last famiM, but the remaining half is mi· 
'ously suffering •. A correspondent from a village near Mayani ·says 
fthat people are le•ving their homes owing to the impossibility of pro
rcuring water. The prayer from Sheogaum is that a well should be 
constructed out of the Local Funds, as the water-supply of the 
_place bas altogether failed. Karhad . and Koregaum, however, 
·appear to have a sufficient supply, and the correspondent from those 
'talukos expresses no anxiety on this score. The general opinion of the 
district seems to be that relief-work• 'r>rojecte I by Govern!DIJnt should 

• }Je directed towards impn>ving the >npply of water. Ouly from ouo 
taluka, viz., Ta'gaum, the prayer ha~ come for the postponement of 
the second instalment of the land rerenue, while tho state of things 
in Vitte and l\fan is reported to be so serious that the necessity of 
total·remission will have to be con~idered in their case Wllhout del•y. 

THE REMA ININH lll:-iTBlCTS. 

The information which the Sabha La• up t" the present received 
from the remaining districts is not of a ,·haracter to enable tho Com· 
mittee to submit any statement about tloeJO. In a short time, how
ever, we hope to receive fuller•aocounts, a summary of which will then 

be duly sent to Governm•ut.-We have, &c., 
G. K. GOKHALE, 
S. H. SATHE, 

Honorary Secretaries, Survajonik Sabho, Poona. 
---

No. 1541 OI' 1892. 
REvENGE DEr<nT>J&ST, 

BomlJ•Y Castle, 2n•l M_arcb 18~2. 
-. .1 

To 
THE HONORARY SECRETAill:CS, 

PooNA SAnVA.JANIK SADIIA. 

GENTLEMEN, 
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your lett.:r No. 4.'i, 

dated the 24th ultimo, and to state that the representaltou thereia 
made will receive the con;ideration of Government. 

I bal'e tLc hflnour to be, 
' Gf'ntlemen, 

Your most obedient SPrvan t, 
W. IJODERET, 

Special Under-Secretary to Gournme!lt. 



To · 

Gfntlem~n, 

. 
P~i.ng• oJ t'M 8ablut.. 

No. 3,699 of 1892. 
B:a:V'I.J>U.P; nu.unn:KT, 

.ihmbay C'Astl~. !!7 April 18!!2. 

Tnr. Holfotl.&nY S!::•'nR~ ~l:lto>S, 
PL•una Sarvajl!nik. Sabi•~. 

In continuation of my ltl-~t·~ No. 1,.~; J 1. -i.i •• ~~t:d 1 il! ~.:lt! uhimo, 
I am directo(1 hy Hill T'..o:~dl<•ri•.,. t1u1 Gon•n>r"' :o CC·•Uu;.i tu hiorm 
you with referoll'e to IUt• ~~t.~lll<'fo;, o! :···''" ;ct:cr No. 45, date:l2tiih 
Jt'obruaryl89i!, that ; ;. · :,d,.,.J.;:t•• • -,;' .1 1 illa;e DILI.Qeil Sanikeri ia. 
tl•'l Bagalkole Tshtk.t oo! :N• Ilijl\fout.·· Hi•tr;,-~ ;uformold tbc Ag•nt of 
th~ S11bh11 that t n~y h:~d aomn titnA peviously IIll\de over to the Ta
l aka l•'ltal Eeo&td & sum of Its. 1,100 raial'd by pritate aubeeli,p&ione 
for the pw:po~e ~f cunstructiog a large, go.>d well but that &he Board 
had not pro;ided tor th• work in tile loudget for the year 1891·91, 
that tllo Ooli<J~tor oi Baja~Joor tn wl•orn the statement was een• for 
enqairJ' rc}K'rts as lollow11 :- · · 

frevioue to 1871 the viU&gcra contributed eoma m011ey for the 
repa.Us of the vill&ge well &Dd in 1871"-72 '"• whole of *be 111111181 
etipplemented by contrib11tiu11 from pu:,lic fllllds w•• e.rpeodecl. &lid 
tbe woll in •tuestion repaired. 1111887·88 tbo Taluk& Local Boarcl of 
Bagalkote eotered a sum of Rupllt'S 1800 in the budget to ft'P&ir the 
wel11!-lllch is. ~tep Ollll and to tn•t, it into "diiLl"•'!','ll'l. Tbe ml&· 
cars ob!ected to thll convcroion M: J. suggestr.d l,k.& tl!c step well ahou1d 
remain aa it was and tl1at N! ur' iii! ional draw•woil d•Otlld be built. 
The Board refosed to comply ,{jth this t~uesL a;; :t· tl :.•aga' that die 
people were certoia to use thu ~tep weiJ iu pr•;~~l'llDC~ to> the draw;1Jllll 
ai long as tho Iormer rarlsined, a11•l the BoarJ tl,enJi~>re l'l!&ppn•~ 
ed·themoaer co oth~r ,york!, No COD.tribut.inl\ wr.s at tha.t time siTIA 

by the S:miknri villAgers or· has hi!en given sinee tho aubaeription pre
'ioaa to 1871, which w:u &11eu P.xpendcd." 

I have the bc-nour to l•e, 
Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient serT&ot. 

W. DODERET, 
Spujal Ullller-Seeretary to Gotei'IIIIIOP-t. 



Pm~~cling8 of ilzt Sa'blra: 

POOXA'S PAREWELL TO MR. A. o: HUME. 

In response to repeated requests of the Poona Snrvajanik Sabha, 
1\Ir. A, 0, Hilme, General Secretary of the Indian Nntiol'ial Congres!, 
pnid a flying visit tC\ Poona on tl' 20tll11Iarch last, Great preparations 

were madq by the Sabha for his .reception and the greatest enthusiasm 
wns tn be witnessed everywhere in ·cl:te city on that day. .l\Ir. Hume 

nrrived at the Poona statitftl by the 5-30 P. M. train and was received 
on tho platform by over two hnndre<l prominent gentlemen of tbe city 
and the Cantonment, including Sirdar Bahadur Gopalrao Hari Desh· 
mukh, President-elect of tL · l'ublic ·meeting convened to do 
h<•nor to ·l\lr, Hume, Shri·L<t, t Sirdar ll<•la. Saheb Raste, 
Shrimant Sirdar ;Aba SaLeh Purandarc, Rao Bahadur V, M, 
Bhide, Chairman of the roona Sarrajanik Sabha, Rao Bahadnr Ku-, 

poo S1varni Mood liar, Hao Bahndoor N arayen Bhai Dandekar Shri· . . . 
mant Bhaoo Saheb Natu, Shrimant Aba. Saheb Natn, Rao Saheb 
B. B. Phad•ke, R. B. G. G. Gokhare, &~. There were also present 
on the plntform delegate~ .from Sabra, Sholapur, Nnsik and other 
districts of the Deccan, who had come specially to , Poon& for 
bidding farewell to Mr. Hame. r,,,lll the stallion Mr. Home was taken 
direct to tho Hirabng, the pluce of the public meeting. · The reception 

was a most coriial, enthusiastic. •nd loving nature-. At tLe Reay· 
Market about 2,000 person~ were awaiting the arrival of 1\Ir, Harne's 
carriage and directly it came up, they . walked in front of it 
in procession from the Market to the 

0
Hirabag. The pui>lic meeting 

was attended by over 5,00<) persons, all the prominent citizens 'f 
• Pooua. beiug there on that occasion. No written address could be 

presented to )fr. Humc, for he l1"d agreed tu come to Poona on the 
di8tinet and e:;.press condition that he would not be asked to recciTe 
any written addre,s. After some st.udcnts of the Fergosson College 

· oud of the Gnyan Samaja ltad chanted odes of welcom~, Rao B. V. 
:M. Bhide proposed and Si•dar Abasaheb seconded that Sirdar Baha· 
door C. opalrao Hari Deshroukh should take the chair. Ur. Deshmukh 
briefly expressed the thanks of the people of Poona to 1\Ir, Humt for 
tl1e trouble be had taken in complying with their wishes and then 
c~llcd upon Mr. G. K. Gokhalr, Han. Secretary of the Sarvajaoik 

Sabha, to address lllr, flume on behalf of all assembled, 

1\Ir, Gokhaie beg•n by e~yinJ that it !faa a high priTilege 



to be uked to oler welcome to so eminent a benefactor of India as 
Mr. Hume, and the welcome that he offered was offered not only on 
~·U of •be people of Poona but in the name of the entire Peccan, 
fap-.n.ti•es from the 'f&rious Districts of which had thought it 
lllm dlJl! to he presen\ on that occ~•ion. It was impossibl• for bim' 
~ td•quaielr e:!lpWs how d•eply grateful they all felt t" l't!r. Home· 

• fqr the immense sacrifice of p•raoual comfort and convenience at which 
~·had snatched, in his indifferent ~tate of health and after a vel)' 
fatiguins journey, a few hours to gratify their dearly cherished wishe&. 
1114 IJ.onour their city with that li~it. The speaker, howenr, w.anted 
to,sy that no one was surprised at t.Jw trouble Mr. Humehad taken; 
bpuse bis condu.ct in th!lt niatter w•s only in keeping with that 
a~olu~ di$regard of seU wbich bad all along been the guidin'I princi
p~ of his life. Ilk Gokhale was awa.rc tbft nothing was more re
pugnant to Mr. Hume tba11.&ny deQJonstration or even an eJ:J?reuion 
elf 1he fa• lings by which be 1ras regarded by the people of the coun
*11 ; but he w"uld ask him to n!'lnember tl1at wh•·n the gratitude of 
tl1e he~~rt w•l! deep and stro11g, it gave an irresutihlc impulse to the 
to11p to speal!:. A11d if, ihel't'iore, in what little he intended ~ eay, 
lit QPQJeil ~ot to act qp m IICCO~dance,witla :Mr. Hum.e's ~ieh~s. 
u \fll8~ Mr. Hu~e \Vonld ~li'CUS.~ bi.m on th.e gr•·Uud th!i~ wl111t be. 

'MQ.(ifd to sey came ~tr~~igbt from th~ hea11t and . there 'l)'ae 11.11 

ad.•baut it. Any one who compa~ UlJ India ~f to..Qay •ith. 
what 1he ""' Se'fen or eight years ago, would at once l"llllli~o the 
1nomous nature . of tht serricea rendered by Mr. Hume to tile 
eo~trY· !11 thatthelaru.n National Conf"' had tloue durin~ tlle 
f~D Jf•rt of itt ~1stence 'II'IIS principally Illr. Hnme'• work .. ' . ,. . 

What it 'II'&S exactly that the Congreta hail achie..ed it was. UD,JI.I!Of~· 

'IQ' for th11 speaker t() state at length, iratly because that q~W~tioa 
~d been repeatedly dealt with in an infinitely abler and lllora .to-t. :• u;tttllier than &ny he col!!~ ever hope 'to attempt by suc~in• 

,. ~~!t, of past c:Jong~ess~. and secondly, to speak of that in. thel 
·~~~~ of the father of the National Congress was something like. 

· ~}!!.ins up a eandle-light to the face of the eternal and gloriollS BOllfC8 

!f~IJ Jl§ht. Mr. Gokhale, however, wa~teu briefiy to refer to fonr 
results which "'-rt principally due to the Congress. :Firatly, the 
~Jnl!' ~~. w~lcl~ .tolfethtr. all the influences in the. count11 which 
.. eng~~ llfatteiect tD deale *roUJkolu JIH1ia a ... of 
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~ommon nationality. Tlte influences bad not been created by the 
iCongr~s3, They !tad come into existence along with "British rule iu 

.this conn try and they had been tenderly nursed by the wise and large· 
he•rted policy of s.uece•sive generations of state•men, and notably 
that of the lllarquis of Ripon. Bub although the influences were 

already iu existence, it tr•s reserved for the Coogre•s to unite them 
together . and produce a result owing to which the heart of Bombay 
throbbed to-day in llnison with that of Bengal or lllndras in matters of 
notional welfare. The f:ongress lmd aho made public opinion in 
India more enlightcn•'d and more inflnential. The move.mcnt hall. 
spre"d far a<1d wide in the land a considerable knowledge of the main 
political LJ<ICHti.ms, an\1 tho re;ult was that public opinion was better 
informed now than .before. It also mrried more weight .with Oorern• 
mcut and no more~loquellt testimony on the point was requireJ than 
tho !net tbat Lord Lun,,downc himself haJ re!'Ognized in the Congress 
the Lib~ral party of India. Th•n o~ring to tho Congl'ess mov•mcnt, the 
main political questions of the country were advancing, oome slowly, 
some i'npidlj, but .. n of them advanring towar.ls a state of satisfactory 

solution, And la£tly, the Congres• supplieJ " ready machinery to 
those English politiciuns who renlizcJ their vast responsibilities in 
conn•etion with In·lill nnd who were anxious to do rheir •luty by the 
reople 01 ·this country. One peculiarly glorious circumstance con· 
Meted with British ruie, accordivl! to Mr. Ookh,.le, wus that this 
country h•d nev••r lacked distingutshed, disintcreste I advocates of her 
cause in England. The speaker menrionod the services r•ndered hy 
Edmund Burke to this country a century ago, and SliJ that it was for 
such servicrs that the names of Bright and Fawcett and, last but not 
least, Bmdlangh had b•come household wnr•ls with the people, The 
four r•su]tg mentioned by the speaker were the work of the Congress 
aild as such they were principally the lvork of Mr. Home's hands ; 
and surely it wns not given to a siugle individual to achieve more, 
Mr. I:lolme's path, ag•in, had not been omooth. lle load to work 
amidst the repeate<l mi•understandings of well-meaning friends and 
the unscrup!llou• attacks of determined enemie•. But ~s though thooe 
difficulties had not been •nfficient, it had plea<ed Prov1denee to 1en~ 
him more trying or.leals. In the sp,1Ce of the pa•t two year1 a dome~~rc 
affliction, sad and heavy at all times, but peculiarly ~a.J . a<~J h•avy r.n 
old age when the mind. of man is ro~ther con•ervat1ve 1n 1ts attoch. 



ments, had rendered his home d<•solate and hio hearth cheerless • , 
while hig public life was embittered by the sad and uutimely loss of 
his ucst and most eminent co-worker in England and 1ti; most beloved 

and tmstd collaborator in India. Th~t difficulties and miolortuue~ 
mentioned by the speaker were moret.han sufficient to break tl:e spirit 
oi mo5t men; but Mr Hume continued, in spite of them all, to walk 
firmly and unshaken in . the rath of· dnty, ·chosen by himself. 
When the people of Indio contemplated all thnt., naturally their hearts 
overflowed with ieelings of gratit11de und admiration and veneration. 
anJ Jove. For J!Ir. H'1me had enauleJ. India, fur the fi•st 1ime in 
her hist•>ry, to breathe and feel like one n'tion Ly bringing tnget.her 
men of enlightenment aod patriotism from the various parts of the 
country to work in a common c<~nse. He had tried to steady their 
falt~ring foot-step> ar,d t!ll'U their weak acce11tg into .firm speech, He 
!tacl toiled for them in the , 111idst of enlumny an•l canturriely of every 
kind, amidst the wicked attacks of avowed enemies and the .more 
wicked stabs of false friends. For their !!like he ha<l denied himself 
the comforts which old age demanded aml to their service he hall 
devoted his time, hi• energy, hi~ talfnts, j,;s purse, his ail. Abo\'e 
oil, he had set them a higlt and.· gloriou~ exarupl~ as to how they 
shm!ld ·labour for the regcw:ration ol their ruotherlaod. Such lu1d 
been 1\rr. Hume's services and they were above any memot·ial or re
ward. Rather their own rew•rJ. they were, and in themselves they con
stit•Jted a memorial more lastmg than lira's and more enduring than 
marble. In conclusion, ~Ir. Gokhale expressed the great.r•lgret of 
all assembled there that Mr. Huma was not coming out for tho next 

Congress. The melancholy circumstance of Pnndit Ajudhyouath's 
de .. th rendered it, in the speal;er's opinion, necessary that 
the next Congress should have the guidan•:e of !II r, llume's hand· 
However, "' ~lr. Hnme's decision ha•l been aireaiy. nllJllly 
made in. the matter, they had to bow to it·"' meant for the 
best. Mr. Gokhale was also ver_y so;ry t.hat Mr. Rume's stay in Poona 
should have been so extrem•ly short that they h·•d ·to blend their we!· 
come and their fnre,vel! togetl.er .. But a. even in that matter Mr. 
Hume had already made final armngements, nothing remained for him 
but to wish Mr. Hunie and his dau~hter a hnppy voyage and a VCIY 

happy tiJDe in England and to bid him farewell in the words which he 
himself lt•d used in the caBe vf Lord Ripon :-
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Farewell, farewell, a nation's Jove 
A nation's prayer~ watch o'er tloec : 
Nnr space nor time can' part thee e'er 
From hearts that here adore thee. 
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Mr. Hurne, who was rnoet mthusiastic~lly received, expressed his 
gratification at the very ccmlial manner in wbi,·h he was receil'ed and 
thanked Mr. Gokhale r,,.r tha very kind manner in wloich that gentle· 

man h•d been pleased to speak of him, He load listened witu great 
pleasure and thRnkfulness to ;)fr. Gokhale'~ speech because, though 

· the eulogy was really very extravagant, it was evident that everything 
Jle bad said had proceeded from tl•e kindness and nffection of his 
heart for him ( Mt·. Hume ), Mr. H ume loved India and loved her 
rhildren and so far as tha.t firmly·Jixed bve had enaul•d him w l•e of 

•ny assistance to them, he had not spared himseli. But !Je bad not 
done all that he wos faid to have done. He who had been at the 
helm knew .how cheerfully and well 1he crew had '1\·orked, He had 
tro•ty cnptaius, li.uteMnts, and sailors j\round him and it would be 

a shame if he allo1ved them to give l1iru credit for the work of others. 
It.was not possible for him to l•ave done all the work; the people 
of the country tl,emselvcs l1~d done it ; he bad merely given theru 
the initiative, They should therefore t~ke the eredit to them· 
selvas an·l peBeH.re, T!teir fault ag a nation •m~ that they 
were very enthusiastic to-day but forgot everything on the mortoW• • • 
He a•ked all present to remember Lhat if th•.)l would Ehow any gra· . 
titude to 'him, they should stick to their own cause; He 11aid that it 
was not to save hims•lf any trouble I hat he w&s not coming to tha 
next meeting of the Congress, but tho simple reason why l•e had made 

up his mind not to come was thi~. Those who were opposed to them 
said that the Oongre•s was all !vir. II nmc, and that if Mr. Hume was 
not hore, there would be no Congress, After seven Congresses he 
thought it wns now time that they 'hould show their opponents and 

enemies that even if he ( Mr~ Hume ) were not here, thero would he a 
Congress nil the snme, He had therefore quite made up hi1 mind not 
to att-n.! the next Cong•ess. He would le•v• them to "boas 'he 
show" them•elve•, and he knew that they would be able to "bon it'' 
1rell enough by themselves. He then asked them &II to strive to be

come bette(cit.izons d•y by day, to become m.ore thorunghly awake to 
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the duty they owrd to themselves aud to their countrymen. That was 
the lesson be would b~g' every man to write in his heart ; they should 

try to live m•re •!truistic lives, He would al;o ask tb~m to try J.o 
put a;ide that feeling of timidity of authority which· seemed to him to 

dominate their whole conduct. '!'here was "'' one, he said, whom an 
Englishman despised more than one wh~ bo\TeJ down to · him• 
There was no one an Eugli;hman respected uiore than the mau 
wlw was ab!e to staud · up to him and fight him •. They 

should not be afraid to express their own views btit in doing 
~o they ~;hould bo rr~pectful aud c<>urteous, If they told tho Go· 
vernmenl " we are very sorry to have to differ from you bnt w~ think 
these nrrangemmta of yours are rotten," no one could be o!Tanded, 
They s!...)uid not ubuse iudividuals, but migl1t logitimt\tely attaok 
principles and •ystems. Independence of character was, it appeared 
to him, very much 1nnting in this country. His Bengali friends were 
not able to .!raw the line between impudence and independence, He 
would ask .his hearers to distingitish between the two. T\ooy might 

be independent without being aggressive or offensive •. They should 
careFully consider and then make up their minds ·~ to wh•t th~y 
thought was right.. Having: done that they should stick to that, no 
matter who liked it or who dliliked it. That was an attitude which 
every ruler would respect. Sorno people in other parts load come to 
him and told him one thing and then told qnito a different story to 
tbe authorities. Mr. Hume · wsnted I hem to be honest and true in 
all their dealings. The Government was not as bad • as many !Up· 
posed it was ; the Government was bad becanse it was ignorant, and 
it was the fault of the people that their Government was eo ignorant, 
for the people did not honestly speak out their view~. How could the 
Government hope to got at the truth if the people did not honestly 
state their needs and their views? . As f•>r the Indian paper~, Mr. 
Hnme thought that witlt the exception of " The Trilmne" at Lahore 
and '' The Hindu" at Madras, none of the other native papers 
were sufficiently well CothlncteJ to c'rry much weight with th• 
GoTernment. They should shte, in a re;pectful bot firm. manner, 
all their grievances to those wh~m Providence had phced over: 
them. By so doing they wmtld be giving fair play to themselves and! 
to the Government, In conclusion Mr. Hume referred to the difficnlty• 
whiclt had been experi~r~ced in collecting Poona's contribution to-j 
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wards the Congress. work. lie hoped ll•e people of the Deccan would 
now be stirred np to more activity. He was aware the fault was not 
that of the Daccan in general but of those iew among them whose 
duty it was to collect subscriptions, and he was afraid most of ~hose 
preseo~ there were nut even pethaps aware of their liabilities. There 

was such a large crowd present there that evening that if each one . 
g&ve but four anna•, more than the whole sum requireu could be made 

•up. He then hade them all good-by; and thanked them for their 
great kindness in receiving him as tb~y did on that occasion. . . 

Mr. K. G. Natu then proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Hume ; 
this was seconded by Mr. Karan·likar (From Satrara) and supported by 
Mr. Bhate (From Belganm), a Mahomedan preacher from Junn.ar, and 
Mr. Nagpurkar from Sholapur. Mr. Jlurne waE then garlanded and 
·quite a shower· of white ocented flowers was ,hrmm upon him, The tneet
iog terminated with the singing of the National. Antbern and with 
three enthusiastic c.beers for Mr. Hume; 

The meeting over, Mr. Hume was entertained ·at an " Erening 
Party" in the Town Hall itself. The building and its s~acious grounds 
were brightly illuminated for the occasion. • I•'ruits of various kind and 
pan&up!lri were distributed ·among the guests. Mr. Uume was •gain 
garlaudctl, aad when he left the building~~ t~e close of the entertain
ment, he was loudly ancl enthu•ia.stica.\ly cheered ; a natire ba.nd play· 

ing " Auld Lang Syne." 

Mr. Hume left for Bombay by the 10 r. l!, train the same night. 

--
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H lTC are nnw to go to Mh01vra, 1re rnay next go IQ Jry dates and 
n~ar juice ani •uch o•+>er al'li<'le<. · It ~ecm• to me as if the Ab~ari 
Jc~artment, hav;ng cxh<lilstcd its pills, ":a:lt• us n•11v to swallow tile 
ox, an· I f··r "'Y l"" t I decline to d" so.-7'/te late r.ao Sa1u'b V. N.· 

\fanr/lik on tlte Mlt~•c•·a Bill of 1882.'. 

I cannot bdp, therefnre, .;·icwing '.Vilh di;£a.vonr n11y rcp·essire 
•nadment such as ihi• Bill embodies, which would !•lace in tl•e l•ends 
rill· paid or inferior in~truments a P"""r ni hnra>sing the pO>ll' dumb 

Ignorant !'"!'illation inhabiting •he forc5t tract• .,f the country-a 
pu~ ulation, who, as.. inquiry hns slw\\'11.1\l'e depL)nd(lut O't tl•c tnhowrt\ 
for snbsi;tencc !or them>clvt•s an.! their cattl.,, and o·• ·it~ b"rhPr for 
~he means o£suo•plying the commonest lmmnn need~. f·c,wnot ima
' i>M that tl11!/ ine•·e,,se nf tlte A bkm·i 1'et'emte"'t'Olti d romt>tnsate f'm· the 

!'''.i"'"!! th-11 woultl be ;,:flicted "".the ve;y J'OOI'e.t cl""''" bu depr·ivi••a 
r"•m of an article o(sa/e 01' bm·ter, u·hichhas beoa provided for the•n 

b.¥ the bonn(y of nal1t•·e and which tltey h·we frul!J collected ji-om 
itnmemm·i,Jl time.-~111'. S.D. S·tst(oon on the same. 

The ·injury .vl,ich the measure no" proposed is calculated to 
i ,fli.·t., especi•lly Jn tl1e poorer das•es, is •o )1reat t!uLt wise legislation 
lvo•Jid not purcha<e rovenuc at mch a sacrifice.--..A leading article in 
the llomba!J Ga:etle, 1882. 

I There is now no doubt· that the Abl,ari autocrat, w bose 

name ha~ for a long time been associat.eJ in the public ~ind 

with much- of the hardship aoJ suffering iufiic!ed by the Ab• 
kari Department on the peoi•le is JcterwineJ tLis time tci 
mak~ .n des~;erate effurt to pas~ into law a .mea~ure on whiuh 

he has set his ·heart theso ten year~. ::iir Charles Pritch:•rd is 

aumitteuly a man of great. ability; but more remnrkable per~ 

Lups thau !lis aliility'are h.is entire defiouce of ru&lic opiuiOII 
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and his inordinate love for tho fancied interests <'fa Depa 

meut which bo justly anl naturally regards aS' specially 

own. Every one knows th.1t ~ir Cuarles was the· real par1 

of that ill-starred Lantlin)!; d' 1882, to ·~hich Lord Hipon , 

eli ned to ~tnnd n8 ~ponsor, m,d which luHl to close its eyes e• 

before it Lad opened t!.ocm. Th" fate of the Mhowra Bill 

188:!, thQugh a. matter of great joy nnd relief to the people 

general, must naturally have greatly grieved and humilia 

Sir Charles ; and it seems he bas cnefully nursed those f, 
ings. EviJently Si~ ClLarles w:1s ' biding his time.' L 

Ripon bad made i~ p~ain to him tbat as Ion ,• a~ !te wns 

Viceroy of India, ue Mhowra Bill could lJavo any chanc1 

receiving his assent. The <lcparturo of that nobltman mi 

have becu a fignal fur Sir Charles to reucw his efforts ; 

fortuuatcly fur tho people, tho rctircmeut of Lord W 
was almost simultaneous with a change in the personnet of 

Bombay Goverument, Sir James Fc"gus~ou being succee 
in the Governor,hip by Lord HPay. Lord U..·ay, though 
froe from blame iu the matLot• of hie Abkari ,,.Jministrnt 

was an excDptionally enlightened a!o<i bigh·minJBd Govem 
and he certainly never regarded .jt a virtue to carefully s 
himself from all non-official ]i.,bt A Dill lbtrefore wl 

. 0 • ' .. ' 

was twice discreclit.;J bv lho Government uf lndi<t which I . . ' 
011 its very t'"ce the priu~ of oppression and wl1idt rrqu 

for its justilicatiun lo be looked at solely through the spe 

cles prepared by tbe Abkari Departu1ent couiJ have uo ciH 
with him. With Lord Harris now ~f. tl:e head of the A< 
ni;tration, the case is differ~ut. His Lonl;hip has the rep 
tion of beiw."' a t · htf d · " • s ratg orwar· geutleman. Dut one· ser 
mistake th:~t he bas made sin~e he took clmrge of Lis l 
office bus ueell this t'- t It L L b' · . l ua e as, 1 :s r-auduct arrJ wc'rn 
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ly Ly hi; words, stu<liou.sly deprecated all non-ollicial assist

ce in the matter of n right understanding of the various ad

. inistrative problems of, the Presidency and that he h~s all 

ong been attaching too much weight to the views of his Secre· 

ries and of the ' Departments,' No wonder then that his 

ordship, misleu perhnps by J,he statements and representations 

f Sir Charles Pritchard, decluretl the other day in the Legis

tive Council that tho evil of tbe illieit distillation of :Mhowm 

owers Lad grown to b,p un intolerable one and thnt it was ab

olutely necessary to reso1·t to the strong arm of legislation to 

,at it down ! Dut it is not in the Governor anti tho Viceroy 
' ' 
lone that Sir Clwrles is fortunate. The additional non-official 
tJembers of the Legislative Council appear also, with one eJ.:• 
eption, to be men just after his own heart. 'Vb:n. a sac! con

rns~ betwe~n tires~ sheepish gentlemen nn~ those who made 

ncb n powerfnl stantl against the l\Ihowra Bill of I 882 ? AI· 
ogetb~r the ~hances n1·e entin,/y in favour of Sir Charles Prit. 

hard's measure l'assing into Ia w' and• the people of Thana and 
~olabu must prepure themsell·es the ue.~t way they can for this 
ln!•euJin" misfo.rtuue! " . 

It wonltl Le well, Lefure examining the merits of the pre

ent measlll'e aml the grounth on which its introduction is 

ought to Le jn,tified, to give here n brief r•'r«me of t.La 

orevious •fforts of the ComL:~v Government in this matter, . . 
t was stated hy illr·. Ashbnrner on tire occasion of moving 

he firot reading of the l\1howra Dill of 1882 that when the 

LLkari Act of 1878 was iutrodnccJ, it hat! been r'epresenteu 

y ce1'taill officers that it •voui,J he necessary, for the efl'cctive 
'revention oi' illicit d i;tilllltion, to r·cgulate anol control the 

rnnsit aud trade of l\lhowm flowers, from which spirits were 

~istilletl, although mcb a step would reurl~r nece.~sar:y soiTJe 
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interference wid1 the Dheels anu other wilu tribes who sou~bt 

_a li1·ing by cullecting ih<l flower1. llut, as slated !.y the late 

lamented Hao Sahib illunulik, no p~pers, containing any such 

representations, were placed b~fore the Legislative Couucilj 

when the Abkari Act of 1878 was im.ler discuss.ion, We may: 

therefort', WPll t.~ke it that nt tha time of p~ssing Act No 5 o 

1878, it was not C!lnlernplateJ hy Government to attempt a 

some future date tl;e regulation and control of the traffic i 

1\Ihowra flowers by legislation. The first Adrninistratio 

Ueport of the Abkari Department, as constituted by the Act o 

1878, i, e. the one for the revenue year 1870-80, snbmitte 

on 25th lllarch 18~1, ·also did not contai,, one !DOr<l about th 

illicit di~tillation of .lllhowra flower~. It shou!J Le rememLere 

that this was the only Report of the Department -under tb 

new system before the public. ,~hen the Bill of 1882 wa 

introduced in the Legisluti1·e Council, the Ueports for lSetJ-8 

and 1881-Si! not havin" been written till the lOth of Jul 
0 

1882 and the 2!th of"An•gtBt 1883 re8pectively, nnu the fir 

reading of the Bill of 1882 hnvin~ taken place on the 21~ 

June of thu~ year . .lllr, Pratt, who wrote the Report fo 

187()-80, so far fmm uttering the Jeust complaint about nn 

illicit distiilat.ion, actually seems satisfieJ with the· state of thin• 

as it then existed. Speaking of Thann, he s~ys :~" Than 

tu ~he energies of 1\Iess:·s, Jcrvoise 11 ml )Iullock, who lwv 

anccessively ncted ns Collector of the district during tho lu 

thr~e sears and by mear1s of whose untirin" efforts anJ dete 
0 

Joined will, all obstacle. liat·e been &urmounted, Go,·erumet 

hav" had the satisraction to see the Abkari S\'etem of That 

placed on a &ounrl =d pumanent footing." • (The italics a 

ours.) Again the Report q.nbtes the following extract fro•n 

11ote by l'rlr, Mnllock, the Collector of Thana, on the mor 
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dl'ect of the operation, of the Abkari Department :-" And 

~ow leaving on one side the pecuniary part. of the question, I 

must mention the benefits resulting to the peorle under the new 

1ystem imd from "the enhnncement.of the price {)f liquor, My 

1\ssistnnts, 1Hamlatdar8, Patels, Talatis &o. are unanimous in 

their praises of it, and having been some time in the se11·const 

ralukas, I can conobornte thei~ opinions in every respect. 

One no longer sees the general drunkenouss of former days and 

the reason is very clear; it now requires four annas to gei drunk 
. . , 
while three years ago, it only required· one anna. Even the 

raynts themselve~, while grumbling at its being havd on them 

that they cannot get the cheap liquor they formerly got, wil 

~dmit that they are happier without it and that . tl,e ' zor,' as 

they call the influepce of the liqnor-vendor, is now f;One, and 

no more land is mortgage! to him in liquidation of his bills." 

Of course, Mr .. :Mullock S!•eaks in the foregoing extract of the 

coast talukos especially, but the absence of all nnfa\·onmble 

refe_rence to the inland talukas is remarkable and justifies the 

assumption that neith<>r in the opinion ofthe Abkari Commis

sioner nor in that of the Collector 9f Thana were things so bad 

in 1881 in the inland ta!ukas as to call for special repressive 

legislation. One more passage from the Report for 1879-80 
deserves to be quoted. Speaking of the genera! results of the 

new system all ot•e1• the P1·cs{ · ,/, M.r. Pratt says :-" The 

revenue, on the whole, bas ina .•• sed fairly in proportion to the 

increase in the :,.eneml prospects of the country, and in those 

instances in which it has not increased, it is believed that the 

decrease is due to less consumption of li~nor, partly owing to 

the bad seasons that have been of frequent occurrence. the 

increased price of the liquor and the less encouragement 

given to drinking unrler the new. system. It ia bel~t·ecl 
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tl~ttt t!te s'"'•fJ!Iling and cons,•.i!IJ>I;on of cheapel' and un

ta.eed li<]UVI' has nut act<d, at an'J ~·ate to any opp,.eciable e.tlent, 

in a.(t'ecting ;,~jm·iously the Got•el'lllllt?llt 1·ecenne" ( Tue itulics 

nre ours) And yet within eight or ten n;ontl.s after tue above 

LaJ been penned, the 1fuowru Bill of H'82 was sprung upon 

the puulic by the DomLay Gonrnment o,· rather by .its Abkari 

Dep~r!.mr·nt on the ground that th~ illicit diotillation of 

::Ubowra .flowers was rife, e>pecialiy in TlwtuL and Kolabn ~ It 
is true that the lleports for l<:lSII-81 and lilSl-8:.! make 

mention of the illicit di>lillation of M!towra Hower~, but their 

value is tlieconnted by the fact that both of them were written 

after the pas,io" tbrou"h the local Le.,ishturo, of tire Bill of 
Ol 0 0 

1882, whie.h they expressly and enger!y support and welco01e 

as a proper solution of the problem. 
' 

As has been nlr~ady obsorve i, tLe first re~ding of the 

'l'rlhowra Bill of 1882 tooli place on the 21st' of J nne 18R:.!. 

The statement of Obj~cts and He:~son3 was puLiisbed on the 

25th of l\Iay nod was of a very meagre . character. Honestly 

enongb, however, it pnt the revenue consideration in the fore· 

front. " O"iio:;: to the prevalence," the .public was toiJ, " of 
the practice of illicit distillation of spirits in portions of the 

Thana and Kolaba and othor Collectomte~, causing material 

loss of Abknri revenue to Government and eoc~u.mging lawless 

conduct on the part or the villager~, and the facilities afforded 

to such illicit mnnufanti11·e by th~ absence of any provision in 

the Bombay Abk:1ri Act restricting the collection, import, 

export, traospnrt, sale and possession ot Mhowm .flowers which 

are openly sold und used for the purpose of illicit distil!atio~, 

• it has been fonnd desirable to amend the suid Act by 

introducing a aection after section 14 of the Act which will 

empower Government to make neces~ary rules for regulating 
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·and prohibitinl! the traffic in l\Ibowra flowers and there· 

·by check the iliicit distillation of spirits." But meagre 

as this statement was, the speech of "!1-Ir • .Asbbnrner in 

moving the first reading was mor·e mengre >till. From the 

report of the r.roceeuings published in the JJomb~ry Gorern· 

ment Gazette, it wortld seem 'tbat the lron 1ble gentleman did 

not speak even for· five minutes and all that be cared to lay 

before the Legislative Council during th~t ''hort time was ex

tr·emely superficial, vague and unsat.isfadory. " \VLen the 

Abkari Act of 18i8 was introdueed,'• Mr. A>hburner sai<l at 

the outset, " some officer·s represented tha~ it would be nece~

sary ta regulate and eontrol the · trnmit, and traue of l\lhowra 
' . 

J:lower:; from which spirits ar·e distilled, but this would rentlet• 

necessary some interferenae with +.be Dheel;; and other wild 

.triues whose business it wa' lo C·)llect tLis suustnncc. I among . . . . . 

others objocted, bt·cnuse !ue.<e people are so ignorant anu rude 

that it is very diflicult to make ~ny rules applicalJl-:l to them, 

which are not liahle bJ abuse, nn<l it was Loped, therefore, 

that we might wol'lt the ALkari Act without making any rules 
with reference to 1\ihowra, At auy rate, it was determined to 

give the Act a trial, nn<l [t bas heen tried now for three y~ars, 

hut t.lre hope tlr:tt we cottid dispense• with ""ch rules i.ns not 
hecu realized." Tbi,; ncces;;rrv recantation was fulluwc<l bv 

" " 
the st:.ttcmeut, ( wLid1, Ly tbe way, the lwu'Lie gentlcuJall dit! 

not care to support by any facts or figrm·s ) that smuggling 

was widely prevalent and that I be Police were constantly in 

collision witlr the smuggler~. l\Ir. Ashburner mentioned a 11 

affray which baJ occurreu sonJe time Lefure in Thana nod wLich 
h~d ro,ultcd in loss of !if~. The speaker tlrcn went on to antici

pate the ohjN~tions, which, irt his opinion were likely to be 

urged ngaius~ tbe l3ill. Tire most im portaut objection, Ire thought, 

woulil be thut .Ulbowra wns uu irnportrmt nrtide of fcJotl, He1 
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however, would mee~ that ol,jediun by >taling that i~ was no~ 

. an important article of food. It wus no more an article of food 

than were black-benies in England or Kar-inda and other jungle 

fruits in this country. "A Bbeel,•' :lolt·. Ash burner went on to 

say, " may eut a handful of l\Ibowra
1 

but as to its being an 

article of food, it is nothing of the kind and iC it were so, as we 

nre pet·mitted to regulate the trade in spirits which are far 

more import:tnt than the r:nv material, it would he our duty 
' to face the difficulty and take ca1·e that our rules are so framed 

as not to interfere necessarily with an article of so much im

pot·tanceu It would be ~een from this .sentence that although 

the hon'ble gentleman had as5erted as positively as he could 

that Mhowra was not an article of food, . he himself doubted 

hfs own statement, am{ feeling perh:ips that the . contention of 

the people might be right, tiwugltt it nece~sary to give the 

assurance that if ~Ibowra was " nn m·ticle of"" much im. 

portance," as it wa~ alleged it wa:;, the rules of Government 

would be so framed that there would be no interference with 

its use as foou. Mr. Asl1burnor concluded with a brief refer_ 

epee to th~ other amendments of the Abkari Act which he had 

proposed, but which hat! 11t1 co~tnectt'<ln whatever . with the 

llih01V1'a q1testion. Mr •. Ashburner's speech was followed by a 

discus,ion in which nil the non-lfficial memberF, namely Rao 

Sahib Mandlik, Si1· Jamshetji .Tijibhai, 1\Ir. W. l\1. M:acaulny, 

lllr. S. D. Snssoon au<l Rao Bahadnr G H. Deshmukh, ~s also 

the P1·esident (Sir J·ames Fergusson) took part. It is indeed 

refreshing to rend the speeches of the non-official members on 

that oc~asioo.-With remarkaole unanimity, they plainly gave Sir 

James Fergusson and Mr. Ashburner to nuder>tand that if in 

the passing of that oppressive measure, they in any w.ty expect

ed to have the support of the non-official eJemen.t in the Coun• 
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cil, they were doomed to grievous disappointment, The oppo-
"" sition was led ably and vigorously by the late Rao Sahib 

:Mandlik, who went the length of opposing even the first read
ing of this Bill. " I regr~t," said he, "I must oppo9e th? first 
reading of the Bill. It is based entirely on a wrong principle, 
The Elphinstone Code left pure toddy un~oncbed. The last 
AbLri Act erred exceedingly in selecting for taxation an in· 
nocent articie of rood which 1oes not inebriate people, and 
which in its unfermented state should never have been taxed, 

We are now asked to add to ,that error. For as regards the 
Mbowra flowers, I may mention that it is not the Bhe~ls and 
other wild tribes alone that use them, but they are used as 
common vegetable food by others and chiefly by poorer classes. 
They are also used as fodder ·for cattle." The Rao Sahib 
knew that liquor was distilled from Mhowra, but so was it 
distilled from the d .. te frdllt, from the juice of the sugarcane 

or nuy other ·plant, and if the Ilibowra flower wts to be placed 

under the penal law, Government might, tbe Hao Sahib con
tended, with equal propriety deal in tbe same manner with 
many other articles of foo:l. Referring to lllr. A!hbnrner's 

statement that none could be said to live on karinda, Mr. 

:1\>landlik wished he could agree with hill}, but unfortunately it 

was not possible, because he actually knew a great many poor 
people in Konkan using karinda as an important article of food; 
Mr. Asbburner, in bis speech, had alluded to affrays. The 
Rao Sahib was of opinion that it was the Abkari Act of 1878 

and the manner of working it that were responsible for the · 

affrays. After referring briefly to the very heavy enhance
ment in the tax on toddy and otbor trees and to the grievous 

hardship. inflicted by it on the people, l\lr. Mnndlik thus con

chided :-" The terdeccy of the undue severity of the Abkari 

lllw3 is to iucrea~e the ·cououwption of spirituous li~J,uur~ ·and 
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decrease the consumption of those that are comparatively harm· 

.)es$, The Government of Iudia have laid down in a despatch 

.to the Secretary of State for India that when special or hen vier 

.assessment i~ laid on a rlantation or land$ growing valuable 

produce-such as cocoanut and other trees-no extra tuxntion 

shunld, as far as · possibl~, be levied on the fruits of those 

trees. ~ hilst the excise laws most alwars be maintained with 
• • 

proper severity, it cu~bt still, I think, to be the object of the 

L~gislatnre, as far as J•C~·ible, not to deal severely with 

ordinary articles of food, and also to restrict the use of spiri· 

tnous liquors. !f we are now to go to Mhowra, we may nE!IIt 

go to dry dates and sugar joice and such other articles. It 
seems to me as if the Abkari Department, hafing exhausted 

.its pills, wants us now to swallow t.he box and for my rar~ 

I decline to do so. I shal: therefore vote against the first 

reading." Mr. liiandlik was followed by Sir Jamshetji Jiji· 

bhai, who at that early stage of the Bill only' wanted to 

observe that, in his opinion, the principle of the Bill was some· 

what open to objection and that unless a case of urgent 

necessity was made out, a m~asure calculated to interfere with 

the freedom of trade ought not to be resorted to, The 

Hon'ble Baronet was sure that Mr. Ashburner himself was as 

alive to the importance of preserving the freedom of trade as 

any one else ; bqt he desired to be satisfied of the extreme 

necessity of the proposed measure before he could see his way 

to vote in it;; f11.vour. the speaker .was prepared to allow that 

if a clear case was made ont of flagrant nud wide-spread 

violation of the Abkari laws necessitatinu absolutely the res· . " 
trictiou of the trade of Mhowra flowers there was no resource 

' 
but to submit to the necessity. "At the same time, •' Sir 

Jamshetji went on to say, ,, it is useful for the executive an~ 
. -fQofitiea "to .. coil~ider wh' tbe rractice of illici~ ui~~ill .. r;iot~ 
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';;hould become so prevalent nod rampant; why a'hitherto law

abiding people should b~come lawless, notwithstanditJg all the 

'preventive m~a•ures and all the Inspectorial establishments 

instituted by Govemment, and all the watchfulness of the 

Abkari farmers thernsPlves, and more than all, the legal and 

penal sanctions and magisterial terrors of the law that are 

being daily enforced. There is great reason to fear that the 
manufacture and ·sale of spirits is exceedingly over-ta:te.:l and 

that this over-taxatlon has, moreover, been introduced all too 

suddenly, The lawlessness and loss of revenue complained 

of in the Stntfment of Ohjects and lteasous are dne, I fear, to 

this inordinate tax,.tion, If any relief from this excessive 

taxation were afforded to the people,· lhere would scarcely be 

any occasion for the resort to such an ext,emely coersive ·· 

measure ami oni!P· de~tructive of f1·ee trade, as hns now· been 

brought forward b~fore the Council." The Hon•ble Baronet 

also e:s;pre•~Pd the opinion that . any restriction placed on 

Mhowra flowers might become the means of exercising much 

oppression on the ryots, · He further protest.ed against the 
• vesting of large and general powers in the Exeoutiv.e Govern-

. . 
ment as the Bill pl·oposed nod concluded by once more tell-

ing Govt>rnment that unless a clear case of indispensable nece~. 

sity was made out, he would not be prt~pared to interfere with 

the liberties of tllEl people in tht> matter, Mr. W. M. lllacaulay, 

who followed . with a · vigoron~ speech, also expressed his 

inability to support the Bill. "lt is no doubt veTy desirable," 

said h~, " thuL illicit trnffic sllOnld be stopped, but 1 consider 

the Abknri Act of 1878 is sufficient for thnt purpose. Tbe con· 

fession that the pruclice of illicit distillation is prevalent does not 

of itself prove that tl1e exiHing law requires amendment; it rn- . 

thftr suggests iuefficienc;l( in carrying out the Act.," Referring 
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tO a proposal in the Bill of 1882 to make the mere tapping of a 

toddy-producing tree penal, Mr. Macanhy earnestly asked the 
Council not to agree to the proposal because it was manifestly 

unfair nul was calculated to entail great hardship. " The pro
posal," the Hon•ble genllemun 8aid with much feeling, " does 
not affect Europeans nor does it affect the wealthy native ; 
it is the very poor alone who will be sufferers. Fresh toddy 
is larguly consumed by the poor agriculturists, who are not 
repre9ented here : and it is on their bebalf I nppeal to you 
not to carry this ameudment." Then turning to the general 

Abkari policy of' the llombay Government, Mr. Macaulay 
observed :-" Instead of making more stringent laws, a relax
ation of the laws now in force is loudly called for, There is 
no doubt they a,re vexations and oppressive and it must not 

be thought, because the people endure them quietly that they 
nre not oppressive, It seem& to mo the Abkari Act of 1878 nod 
the Bill now before U3 have been framed with ~he one object 

of increasing revenue, It is possible to be over-zealous in that 
direction and the. desire to make a department pny should not 
justify fresh legislation, If the Act be passed in it~ pres~nt 

form, and the result should be to bring some extra rupees into 
the trea~ury, they will he dearly purchased if. they are . extract• 

~d from the pockets of the poor royts who are too ignorant to 

understand the necessity for new regulations such as the Act 

contemplates." Tho speaker gave full credit to Government 
for good intentions but they had, hn snbmit.ted, to. depend 
upon their subordinates for information, whose rPports 
might be reliable enough, but might also be biassed, 
nud migbt only look at the questions concerned from 
a departmental point of view, He therefore asked Go. · 
vernment to cause nn Hhaustive inquiry to be made 

into tho whole matter, not from the officials merely but from 
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[independent Native gentlemen in the Presidency also, and 
:_then, he felt sure, the J·~sults of the inquiry would bear out 
,his statement that the Abkari laws were oppressive 8nd re· 
i qnired to be modified, l\Ir. Macaulay thus concluded :-''As 
[regards the application of the Act to }fl,owra flowers, a11 I 
' need say is that such a proposal is un-called for. At times, 

especially in seasons of scarcity, ~howra roots · are . euten in 
Gnzerath. I should say that it would he quite enough if the 
illicit distilling of liquor frorn Mhowrn flowers were prohibit
ed," Mr. S. D. Sassoon, wlo10 spoke after Mr. Macaulay, 
desired nt that early sta~e of the Bill to· remain neutral, but 
he sought information. from the mover of the Bill on the fClur 

following points :-First, whather it was not a fact that the 
Mbowra tree gr~w extensively in many districts of Gozerath 
and in the Konlmn und that the p··tJdalory tribes inh~bitiug 

1;hose districts used the Mhowra fl~wsrs and berries as food, 
and whether they had not actually i>bta!ned subsistence from 
them during period" rf scarcity ; secondly, whether the 
Hon•ble member in charge of the Bill could furnish any 
statistical information showing to what extent illicit distilla
tion had canoed lawless conduct on the part of villagers and 

in what districts !bat sort of o.\'nduot had prevailed ; thirdly, 
whether the Act could be 8nfely ·· extended and applied to 
districts in which, owing to their wildues!, very little Euro
pean supervision could be:exercised; anrl lastly, whether the 
class of oflicers employed in carrying ont the provisions of 

the Abkari lnwR could be safely entrusted with the powers 
which the Bill would vest in them without that degree of 
European supervision which the Police Administration sup-. 
plied. Mr. Sassoon wa• followed by Rao Babadur Gopalrao 
Hari Deshmokh, who matle a chnracteristically neat little 
speech against the Bill which deserves to be 'looted ill e:eten1o, 
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" The principal ohject of the Bill,'' said the Rao Bahadur, 

''is to place restriction on tl:e trade in Mbowra flowers. 

but I am of opinion that the r .. •trictions co1o1templated 

will press very Lard on the 1 oor aud wild tribes 

who are' generally engaged in the collection of Mhowra 

flowers. These flowers ore ·used us food for men and 

fodder for cattle and also as medicine. Wild trihes

Bbeels, Kalis, Katl;aris, Warlis, 'Duolays, Thakars., &c.

rise at miduight and go to iheir fields to collect the flowers 

which fall on thl'l ~::round, The~e they srll to Banias for 

grain or money, ke.-·ping a .·!111re for ~l,emselvPs· The Bauias 

sell them to those merchants who deal in Mbowra flowers 

on a large scale, or convey to d'istilleries and other places. 

There are many othr: materials from 'l'hich liquor is 

made; such as dates, g.Jol, rice &c. 1f there is no pro· 

v1ston against the sale of jhP;r, I dn not see why :Mbowra 

flowers alone should b'e subjected to restriction~. If illicit 

manufacture of liquor escapes the vigilance of rLe Police and 

Abkari officers, the collection of flowers al,.o may.. The 

Abkari Ad, as it ~. presses very hard on the pPOI•Ie and 
no more restrictions should, I think, be 1.!aced on the 
flowers, I therefore concur with the 'Ho.r!•biB Rao S:.l ib 

Mandlik." Mr. A>hborner, replying o~n the d~bat•1 observed 

that Mr. Mandlik was mistaken in re,.:ard to the extent 
to wh~h Mhowra was used as food for either men or cattle. 

H might hA occasionally eaten as blackberries and LilbPrties 

were in England, by the lower classes, but it. was not an 

' extensive article of food.' The Hon'ble gentleman allowed that 

it might be food for cattle, but that did not mean that 

it was food for men ; and in regard to cattle too it was very un• 

wholesome for them, and was said to prodncP blindness With 

cbaracterislic boldness, Mr. Ashburner claimed that the pro· 

posed Bill ·was calculated to encourage the use of toddy, be· 
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cause it would discourage the use of Mhowra ! RPferring to 

the conteutiou iLnt if Government interf~red with the free 

traffic in Mhowra, th~y might with equal propnety interfere 

with dates and such otber thin~s also, Ltcanse liquor could be 
illicitly distilled froq~ tLe 1: tter too. The Hon'ble gentltman said 

that ~J·irits distilled fr''"' date> and other substances were 

alreoJy dealt with under the Act of 1878, but that if ever 

the traJe in the raw material was exposed to the same abuse 

as 111howra1 Gov~rnment would certainly interfere with and 

regulate tLat also. In regard to the demand for statistics 

made by Mr. Sas,oon, lllr. Asbbumer confe&;ed his inability 

to produce any statistical information at that meeting, but pre• 

mitied to be prepared with it at tLe. next meeting of the 

Council. Mr. Ashl.ilrner was followt'd ·by Lis Excellency the 

President, who SJ•oke i~ a feeble and ramiJiing ruanuer, and whose· 

speech concluded the debate on the first reading. ·His Excel- 1 

Ieney wanted to point out at the onto&i that it was a very ex· 
ce,.tioual course to tak' a division on the fir;t reading of a 
Bill. Bills were read a first time in ord~r that they >hould be 
circulated and it waj very seldom indeed that any Legislative 
Assembly negatived tue introduction of a· Bill, l)f coUl'se, His 

Excellency di<l not mean thereby t bat the remarks which the 

non·oflicial members Lad thought it their duty to make were 

without any valo~, for the· Hon'ble members bad stated their 

grounds of ohjections very clearly, naturally re,garding t~m
l!e!ve$ as re11resenting the public a~ainst the undue exactions 

which, in their opinion, would be the result of the proposed 
legiolation, After some difcursive remarks about sound priu· 
ciples of taxation, Sir James Fergusson npr<•ssed the opinion 

that within the short time he bad been in India, he coold see a 
decided diminution in the consumption of Sj'irits, while at the 

same time an enhanced revenue was raised from the tnxatioQ 

uf •l'irit.QOWI li'luora, R~f~rring to the re~trictigus to be placed 
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on the possession of Mhowra flowers, His Excellency observed: 

-" There was certainly entertained by Government, in their 

preliminary consideration of this measure, an objection that the 

food of the people and tho food of cat.tle might be diminished ; 

but the best advice Government could obtain showed there was 
no reason for such fear. Tl1e cattle may l>rowse on the iJfhowra 
flowers and the pevple may use tl!em, if t!tey pl,:ase, for food. 
But what this Bill will prevent is t!le collection and use of tl1e 
flrwere jar illegal purposes." ·After reading these sentences 

from His EKcelleucy•s speech, Sir Charles ( then plain llir.) 
Pritchard moot certainly have wished that Sir James had not 

'-'Spoken. For they contain not merely an impossible promise 
but also an indirect admission that Mhowra flowers are used 

by the peoFle as food for themselves and for· cattle ! And 
yet our readers will see how within only the short time of a 

week. Sir James, better roached up by. Sir Charles Prichard's 

department, shifted ground and changed his view of the matter 
entir11ly. The President concluded his speech on the first 

reading with a strange statement,'for which be was promptly 

and deservedly taken to task by the Government of India. Sir 
James told the Council that the Bill bad been submitted to tha 

Government of India who had examined its merits with their 
usual watchfulness and had come to the conclusion that objec-

. ti<!ns such as those urged by the non-official members were 
groundless. How this remarkable statement ·was 1·eaarded 

. 0 

by the Government of India will be seen later on. 

The Bill came up for second reading on the 28th June 1882, 
and it was clear from tbe beginning that the Government had 
made up its mind to force the Bill through all its stages at 
that one sitting ! Indeed ihe conduct of Government on that 
occasion was of a very extraordinary nature from first to last• 

At the very beginning, the President took tho unusual courae 
' . 
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taking the Bill out of the charge of :Mr. Ashhurner and 
oposing the second reading himself ! Sir James began .. by 
mitting that the statem~nt of Objects and Reu5ons already 

: blished was not sufficiently precise and that a very precise 
tatement on the part of the Government was called for in 
I . 
egard to ~be introduction of t.he Bill. He also admitted that 

~e proposed Bill "attempted to interfere very closely with the . 
1terests of a large number of the poorer classes," bot be 
!aimed for Government that Government bad not been guilty 
f any ' hasty' or 1 foolish • action in the matter and that it 
ad n~t acted " without having duly ;onsidered the measure , 
nd without having the fullest warrant for that which they 
reposed," After making these two admissions, Sir James 
astened to disburden himself of an undeserved and uncalled· 

' 
lr attack on Mr. Jliandllk. Speaking of the opposition 
lfered by the non-offi~ial members at the first reading of the 
lill, His Excellencl tried to separate from the group'·and , 
1jole Sir Jarnshetji Jijibhai, 11Ir. Macaulay and Mr. Sassoop 
~the expense of tho remaining two members. Sir Jamshetji 
nd Messrs, }\'facaulay and Sassoon had onll behaved with 
1eir ' usual fair.ness' and had only made a proper r.nd legiti-' 
ate demand, vi::., that a full statement of the reusoos which 
1d induced Government to introduce the Bill should be sup
lied to tho Council. But l\Iessrs, J\'hndlik nne! Deshmukh 
1d exhibited at the very introduction of i.he DiJJ " a hosli
t.y which did not wait to hear fully described the reasons for 
1troducing the measore," and they bad attended the· nrst 
mding meeting " prepared to discreuit it (the Dill) without 
!ally bein\l in posse:;sion of any statement,'' l::lir Jumes told 
1e Council that when so muoh was said about " tl1e hardohip 
' the poorer classes and the interference with their 
mest industr'l"" he felt sure that there was another . ' 
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side to the picture, and that a large part of the orpo!l 
tion to the proposed measure. proceeded, not from tbi 
poorer classes, but from "the ownr.t9 of property," wh,! 
n .eipts had clearly diminished owing to the great incnl!l 
of taxation on the tapping of tress ! After this unworUi 
.Bing at Mr. Mandlik, Hi3 Excellency proceeded to make •1 
very precise statement • of the reasons for the introduction q 

the Bill and spoke at great length and, it must be admitt1d 
with considerable cleverness, But Sir James was too hea•il. 
handicapped in his cause and his lengthy and ' precise ' stat1 

ment therefore did DOt sncceed in hringin_g over even OD 

non-official member to the Government side, notwithstandin 
his complimenting Sir Jart1shetji and others on their ' nso1 
fairness.• " There is no idea " His Excellency said speakio 

' . 
of the intentions of Go'i!!rnment, " of prohibiting the gatbo 

ing and use of Mhowra :Bowers; what is proposed is th1 
Government shall have power to regulate, if necessary; tl 

collection and importation. of the articles. · Nor is it intend! 
&hat these rules should be of general application; it is propo 
ed to apply them within a very limited area; in the fi~ 
place only within particular districts where the collection 1 

these. :Mhowra :Bowers has been used entirely for purposes' 
distillation." · After cn<lor~ing l\Ir. Ash burner's statement t!J: 
when the Abkari Act of 1878 wa~ under consideration, sou 
officers had suggested tho placing of restrictions on the tra~ 
in Mhowra :Bower~, the Presitlent went on to say that th~ 
was a great deal of misapprehension as to the exteu~ to whi< 
Mhowm was used as an article of food. " Mbowra is D' 

tl d " 'd h II • I d' se , sa1 e, m any way as an article of food in t 1e I 

tricts of Thana· and Kolaba, in which we propos" thi!l ~ 
sh.o~ld be immediately applied.- I believe they have a supj 
&htlon tbere 'that it causes blindness. But. it is certainly ~ 
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that it is not so used in that distrid. Among the Bheels 

Kbandesh1 it is occasionally extensively used as an article 

food, and I am told that a Bbeel would never think of 
mg Mbowra with flour except when Mhowra is scarce. 
en the Mhowra is prepared in a particular way with flour 
p is used. The profH he obtains from it is not in the 
ape of bread but in its exchat>ge for other articlee by which 
i iives. He an~ his familfgather these flowers and exchange 
~m with the Banias for other things which be and his 

nily want, .and he makes as good a bargain as he can." In 
pport of his view, the Governor quotPd the following testi
my of Major Probyn:--" The chief value of the Mhowra 
wer to the Bheels is its collection, free of forest tax, and its 
le or barter to the Banias. The Mhowra flower can hardly 

looked upon as an article of food of daily consumption. 
te Bbeels may be said to use Mhowra.- as an article of food 
ly when they are ha~d pressed and then they eat all kinds of 
ots and other jungle produce as wdl. So long as a Bbeel can 
ocure floor of any kind, he will only occasionally partake 

the Mhol'"rn flower. The flower is dried on a towa, then 
iuced to flour, made into c~kes, and eaten with a little 
~,. or mixed with riel!. " Sir James then pointed ont what 

• 
'PB Government :had taken for controlling and thereby 
leveloping ' the hirda nut collection industry and how he· 
iicial, in the 'eyes of Government, were tho consequences 
those steps ; and he asked the Council to allow the Govern

!nt to do the same in regard to Mhowra flowers, He pro· 
ised on behalf of Government to use the powers w bich tho 
oposed legislation would confer upon it ' with consideration 
r the people.' The object Government had in view was to 
~ke the possession of Mhowra flowers, without ·a license, an 
:ence in the tracts in which clandestine distillation prev11iled 
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. and to so rBgulato tho collection that the whole surplus cr 
abould be exported outside the districts when the season w 
over, tbe.people collecting the flowers under Government pe 
IUits being paid by Government at a cerldn rate. Turnin 
next ta the Thana and Kolaba Districts, His Excellency co~ 
plained that the unrestricted collection and vossession ~ 
Mhowra flowers had encouraged illicit. distillation to a largl 

I 
extent, thereby causing serious loss of revenue to Governmen~ 
Sir James then examined the £gtlr~s of the Abkari reveun1 
for the coast talokru~ and the iuo!and talukas of Thana as al~ 

the figures of offences against tho A.Lkari Act in the two group 
and endeavoured to prove tLut the revenue in the six inlant 

talukas showed a tendency to fall off because Mhowra flower 
'were abundant- there, ·while the revenue in the coast taluka 
was rising with remllrkable mpidity, because there Mhowr 
.Bowers .were scarce, His Excellency then proceeded to clai1 
for the Abkari department tbe credit of having weaned' awa: 
the people of the coast tnlukas from habits of drunkennesi 
The twJ extracts. from a report of :Mr, Mulock, which ha~ 
done duty during the last ten years on at Jeast a doz~u OCCI 

sions, were faithfully quoted and it was triumphantly asked • 
the Abkari Department, which bad t>ffected all that, deserve 
that severe criticism which was always. pronounced against 
by non-official critics. Sir James ~ext briefly mentioned II 
circumstances of a case in which a head constable had bee 
killed while trying to effect the arrest of some persons who we• 
engaged in illicit distillation and then. briefly dwelling on tt 
step• Government had taken JuriDg the last few years to cbec 
the spread of drunkenness in Tlmna and Kolaba, ·His El 
cellency conclnued with the Lope that be hatl sufficiently show 
tb~t the measure had not been introtluced by GoYernmel 
without just cause and that the true interests of the r•e0P1 
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llad not been disregarded. Rao Sahib V. N, Mandlik,. who 
•poke after Sir James, stated at the outset that the extraor
dinary course adopted by Government, 11iz, the President 

, moving the eecond reading himself, compelled him to explain 
': d greater length than be should otherwise have done, his 
reasons for opposing the measure, He reiterated his convi~ 
tioll that unless the harn~sing restrictions on taw toddy were 
reland, it was impossiole for Government to deal effectively 
with the evil of iliicit d:5til!ation, The history of Gred 
Britain and other countries s!owed, be said, that if a tax was 
unnecessarily severe, there wlluhl necessarily be attempts at 
smuggling, Speaking next of the proposed restrictions on 
Mhowra, the ~penker coutentled that whatever the officers of 
Government migLt say, hill own information was that the 
flowers and berries of Mbowra formed no unimportant part of 
. the food of the poorer classes owing to their deep poverty and 
be quoted io his support edracts fr"u' Elphinstone•s History 
oflndia, Mr. Harrington Buckley's letter to the Superin£eu• 
dent of Revenue Sarvey, Guzerath, a letter from tl:e. Collector 
ol Kaira, dated 31st January 1855, to the Revenue Commis
aioeer, N. D. and the Report of '\he Indian Famine Commir. 
tlon, Turning ntd to the question of drunkenness, Mr • 

. Mandlik quoted the following 'testimony of the Uon'ble M. 
Elphinstone, who in a Report to the Governor-General, dated 
October 1819, thus wrote ;-'' Drunkenness, the peculiar vice 
of the lower order~, is almost unknown In the Maratha coan.;. 
try which has thence a decided superiority in morals over the 
old provinces, It arises from the discouragemen~ to the sale of 
tpirituons liquors and as the revenue from that source is iD· 
eignificant, we should probably do well to prohibit it altote· 
tber.'' Mr. 1\Iandalik then made a dignified protelt asiinll 
the manner in which motivee had been aeoribed to him ~7Jobe 
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. Governor in the matter of hi$ oppos:tion to the Bill. " Speak- . 
ing for myself," he said, " I feel it to be a most anxious duty 
that I have to discharge at this Cot~ucil ; and I should not 
descend to make a ~tatement I was no£ pr!!pared to prove. 
We have to sail here between the Scylla of Departg~ental 
advocacy and the Charybdis of out~ide public criti· 
oism. And there are occasions when your Ex<.ellency will ad
mit we are entitled to consideration for the difficulties l•y which 
we are surrounded. I do not propo5e to discuss any newspape1' 
remarks here; but if a great deal 'bf the information now placed 
before the Council had been placed before it at an earlier date 
as to tho extent anl scol',; of the Bill, U•e way in which it is to • 
be worked .$·c., there might have been sa wJ, not all the remarks 
which have fallen from ine but a g9od maJ'\7 of these remarks. 
Hia Excellency will perhaps bear with we when I say that in 
the absence of any data, ;•c. may take the Statement of Objecta 
and Reasons itself to be fhe justification of the measure. Bat 
I should not like to see the work of disca.11sion rendered idle; 
for my own part I would sooner have no c!iscussion at all, if 
I could not j(Jin in an intelligent criticism and examination of 

every thing that comes before us." The Rao S1heb concluded 

by once. more earnestly appealing to Government to make 
raw toddy cheaper, so thnt the ·poor should not be driven to 
the evil of the illioit distillation. " In the case of ·the poorer 
olallll851 " he observed, " it often means a few annas a month, 
which, if saved, turn the scale. The richer classes c11n bear 
their own burdens and can make themselves heard : it ja 

the class . that cannot, whose cnse we ure now <'onsidering." 

Mr. Ashbnrner spoke after Mr. :Mamllik, bn~ with the excep· 

lion of one or two statements, th<re wns nothing remarkable 
in the Hon•ble gentleman's speech \Vhich \Vaij for tbe most 
part 11 brief repetition of the elaborate statement of H 
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Excellency the President, To the surprise of many Mr. Ash· 

burner began by taking 'great reproach • to himseU for the 

meagreness of the published Statement of Objects and Reasons, 

and for his neglect to make his remndcs on the occasion cf the 

first reading of the Bill as fnll as they ought to h~ve been. 

After denying that the restrictions on todJy had anything to do 

with distillation, the Hon•ble gentleman, with amazing audacity, 

contended that the shockin" state of demoralization and ·O 

drunkenness, described by 1\Ir. 1\landlik, was really the result 

of the consumption of the 'so·called harmless • drink, toddy! 

In regard to this statement, all we would say here is that its 

untruthfulness has been clearly demonstrated by the ..:\bkari 

Commission of 1885, appointed by. Lord ~{ely to enquire 

into the Abkari grievances of the people . of the town 

and island of . Uombay. 111:r. Ashbnrner next proceeded 
to consider whether Mhowra was an article of food. He 

was of opinion that it was so in some places, but not so 

in others. "Admitting, however," he said, " for the sake of 

argument, it is a food, are we to permit such shocking mis· 

chief, and such demoralising results as those so graphicnlly 

described by every writer on the subject, to go on without 
regulation ! "When the re;uJts are so disastrous to the peace 

• t• . 

and morality of the country, it is impossible not to interfere 

with it, even if it is admitted .to be a food.'' With regard Lo 

the objection that .tbe Bill would interfere with the freedom of 
trade, thti llon'Lle gentleman contended that when such free· 

dom caused the demoralization of tbe people, it was necessary 

that Government should intfrfere, Mr. Ashburner conclod· 

ed by saying thnt the Bill provided for a· very mild interfer· 

ence with the raw material of Mhowra1 because it was im. 

possible otherwise to check druukenness and at the same ~ime 
prevent a serinus loss of revenue from illicit distillation. Mr. 
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Asbburner was iollowed by Sir J am:;bt:tji ,Jijibhai, who, not• 
withstanding the cajoling remarks of the President, put the 

case against the Bill so clearly anil with gnch point and force 

that we cannot resist the temptation of lluoting L.-:re nlmcst 

the whole of the Hon'ble Baronet'~ speech. After complaia.· 

ing that the statistic~ planed before the Council by the 
President were incomplete and insufficient, Sir Jamsbelji 

said t·- · 

''We must l.ear in ruind thut the AiJkari Act itself is alr•ady 
extremely stringent in its provisions. It gives Jorge pow•r•, in the 
first place, to Abkari vr.icers and Inspectors aud then makes the 
Magisterial o.uthority the cat's·Jla\T of those officers and Inspectore, 
We llave no means of jn•lging whether iloia Act with all its string• 
enqy, •nd this army of offkors Rn<l lu•pcctors i~ wholly in•ffieient 
and bas f~oiled of its purpo~e. 1 can scarcely Lcliev!l th• t wholesale~ 
and lawless distillation can lm going on !O wi·l•ly as to become au. 
eril. It is hard:y conceivable tlLRt bold and defiant violation of the 
law is etalking through t-ho land in broa<l daylight so as to call for a 
specia.l check on frr.c b tt<lo. I fetu Government ha.va not been •c· 
cnmtely informed with resr•cct to the extent of the practice. I am . 
persuaded that it is the wail of the farru•r o£ the Abkari refenue 
·that is resounding in this Council at the present moment. He 
engages to pa.y the Government a large sum of money and 10 work 

a Budder Di.>tillcry for a whole district. His intm•st it is to make the 
beet of the bargain b<J has entered into. He ll!llkes loud and incesean t 
complaints to t.i!& Collcetor. Tlae Collector lmaws the f•rmer hns bid • 
large an.ouot <lH<l he io urged by the Abkari Department to support 
and assist l1im t<• the utmost, for he is the badrhone of the Abkari 
rev!'n~•. The r .. rmer keeps up a body of Abkari preventives and de· ' 
tectives cf hi8 o'Vn and is occasionally Msioted, when thore is.need, 11'it;h 
a posse of Police by the Colle~tor. These men ecour through tlle 
villages, and backed as they are by the !troug arm of Government, 
are quite well able to prevent or hzing to punishment any practices of 
illidt distillntion they llleet with. These practi(l(s, from the very lia· 
ture of· the case, are so dang.rous a.nd so jealomly wateloed both-. by 
GQferll.ment officers and the .Abkari farm~r'e myrmidons tlult, tbe7 



cannot be going on extensively with any degree of impunitY', or if th&:1 
are, there must be evidence, statistics of casrs, punishments, failures 

to convict for •peciiLI reason•. None, however, are produced, Vague 
statements and assertions, by whatever high authority, cnnnot justify a 
measure like this in the absence of direct evi.lenee, and your Excel
lency must admit th't the m•asure cannot be justifiecl by a little evi· 
dence or by iP.olated cases, but r•qnires a mass of the best and -mosl 
convincing proofs. lliidt distillation and the like are well-known to 

the villagers to he offences punishable by law, and rendering property 
oeized liable to confi~cation, Those practices, therefore, must neces
s•rily be carrie·l on whh great caution and- secrecy, and must-, as a 
natur•l consequeuce, be for from a fre<JUent occurrence. But, in the 
eye of the farm•r,pven a single inBtance of such practice becomes 
magnified into the precursor of his ruin ; and so he makes unceasing 
complaints and his appeols lor protection are constantly dinned iato 
the ear.• of the Collec\or and the Ablcori · otlieers, Thc;e compl~:nts 

and th•se appeals arc iu duo course commnnic•ted to Government. 
Thus it is that the information which reaches Government is tainted · 
by exaggeration at the very source. 'l'hure-is no falling· off, l believe, 
in the-sums re•lize1 at the annu:J.i auctions. That is tho only- way in 
which loss to the revenue could occur or show itself. 1'he farmer, how
ever, rears a loss or ho fears that he m~y ·not mal;e so much aa he 
hoped to do, and th•reforQ maiuto.ins his cry, as faru1ers will always 
do, that he is going to be ruined, that the all-powerful .Sarkar Should 
come to his help, and it is to his rescue tha.t tllis Council is asked to run, 

. And how 1 By vuttiug an embargo on Mhowra dowers; bi checking· 
free trade ; by t.~king away from the mouths of fpo!Jf and famished 

race of people an article that serves them 'and their· o•ttle for casual 
if not regular food; and hy arming the A bkari officers, already too 
powerful, with still more power whicb \Till h•n the direci effect _of 
oppressing and harassing every man, woman and child of tlte v~r:r

J•ourest classes of the people. I regret very much indeed that I 
cannot see any justification whatever fur thi• m"asure." 

Mr. !li'acaulay, who spoke next, tbougM that iu spite o£ 
the attempt made by His Excellency to enlighten the Connoil, 

no sufficient case bad been made out for the propose!} legis-

lation, The Dill int-erfered to a considerable extent with tr:~.de 
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and its effect mnst neces.,arily be injurious when the large qunn· 

t.ities th,lt were exported to Franco had to be collected under 

tL9 supervisic1n of Government offi~ers, '!'he trade WRI a new 

one but it was a growing one, After quoting 6tat1stics of ex· 

port in support of his statement, ?.Jr-. lllacaulay Maid :-" Now 

mo;;t of tbat money has found it.s way, no doubt, into the hands 

of the p~opJe who collected the flowers, anJ the ]o!S which 

they will feel will be 'I severe one, as they are a class oC 

people who have very ~mall income~, in some cases not ex· 

ceeding an anna or an anna and a hal£ a day. The people 

to whom !be Act 'will npply are very ignorant, the most ig· 

nora•1t probably of the whole populativn o( the country, It 
· is therefore all the more necess.,ry that restrictive legislation 

of this sort should not be carried out, Tbe.l' rio not nnder>tand 

the cause of the new. laws introdncPd and it will only drive 

them to commit breaches of the laws they do not understn·nd, '' 

In regard to illicit distillaiiou, 1\fr. r.hcaulay agreed with 

Rao Saheb Mandlik tbt that was f.o be accounted for, to some 

e~lent at least, L_r. the in~rea>e in th~ coot ol intoxicating drink. 
The increase in the rlutv on todJ,. Lad bedn something like Jl) •. ' 
Ol' 40 fold, and that of itself had . put the duty-paid spil·it be· 
yond the reach of a great many who had formedy indulged 

in it and regnrrled it as one of tl·eir re,ular articles of food. 
• ~ 0 ' 

In conclusiou, Mr, Macaulay agrE!ed with Sir Jamshetji that 

the introduction of the Biil bad been due, t.o some extent nt 

least, to the cry of the Abknri farmer.•, and that being so, he 

~sked tbe Con neil to be very chary in passing the men•ure. :Mr. 
Macaulay was followed by Uao Bahudur Gopal Rao Hari Desh· 
mnkb, who agreed with Sir Jamshet.ji that the existing ar· 

' . 
rangements were sufficient to pre;oent whatever tl.ere was of 

illicit distillation. The liquor·farrners, ho nrguerl, invariably rm· 

rloyeu a large number of d6tedives to fiou QUt illicit mauu• 
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facture of liquor and t.bey had behind them the support of the 

Police and the 1\lngistrates. That ought to prevent, the speak

er said, the nec~ssily of imposing restrictions on the fr~edom of 

a flourishing trade .which was ve1·y largely cnniad on between 
Bombay and :Marseilles, The dry flower sold at Hs. 2 at, 5 

per hundred-weisht, or 9 annas per maund, and the trade wus 
a growing one, ilnd it was unwise, Mr. Desbmukh thought, to 

interfere wit.h it. According to Hindu Law, the free use of ,all 

forest produce wu> a 1·ight. of t.hA people from time~ immemo. 

rial and the Uno Bahadnr :Bked Government to be very cnuti· 
ons in their interferencf with ouch a right, .. 1\Ir, Ravenscroft, 
who spoke next, put the side of Government briefly anoi clear
ly before the Council, certainly more clearly than had bePn 
done either by the President or by M r, Ash burner, The 
Hon•ble gentleman contenoled that it hnd bflen shown very 
clearly by the Governor in his ~tRtemeut tl.mt there was no 
reason for nuy one lo fear that the proposed Act would, i•t 
·nny way, be used to opprea~ tile r.eople, In Guzernth, where 
· people ate 1\!howra flowers in the hot season, the regulations 

were not required and would not be pressed, In K~a'ndesb, 

where also the flowers . w~re eaten, the regulations for their 
collection and snle which would be ordered, so far from prov
ing injurious to the Dheels and cultivators, would confer on 
them a benefit. And it was only in Thana and Kolaba, where 
drunkenness wns very rife ancl where illicit distillation wn~ 
carried on to a very large extent that Government intended tn 

put in force stringent regulations. Mr. Ravenscroft, in con
clusion, asked Honorable members to remember that they were 
bound to give Government credit for endeavouring to framo 

rules in such n way that not only would the law not be violated, 

but the benefit of the general. public would also be secured. 

Mr, Sassooo beaali bv assurina the· Governor tb11t it was with 
.. ' 0 
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no light heart that he felt oonstmined to oppose a measure pro· 

po:;ed to the Council by the Executive after due consideration. 

The tendency of all modern legislation was to remove all :es· 

trictions on tr:u.lo· and to interfere ns little as possible with 

that free agency which was brought into play by the daily 

stmggles of life 1 and he could not, therefore, help viewing 

with disfavour 11 repressive enactment like the one l'ro. 

posed, which would place in the hr.nJs ()f ill-paid or 

. inferior instruments, a power of harassing the poor dumb ig

norant population inhabiting tho forest tracts of the country, 

a population, who, in Mr. Sassoon's. ()pinion, were de"pendent 

on the Mhowra· for subsistence for themselves and their cattle 

and on its barter for the means of supplying tbe commonest bn· 

man needs •. " I cannot imagine, 11 Mr. Sa11soon went on to . -
sat, '! that any increase of the Aukari revenue would com· 

pensate for the injury that would be inflicted on the very 

poorest classes by depriving them of an article of sale or bar· 

ter which has been provi·leJ for them by the bounty of nature 

and which they have freely collected from immemorial time. 

1 say that any such increase of revenue would· be as a di'Op in 

the ocean of Indian finance and on purely fiscal grounds, the 

cost of collecting it would not be ' worth the candle. ' " The 

Preaident, in replying .on the debate, maJe a short and very 

peevish speech which showed that His Excellency wns clearly 

out of temper, He began by accusing Sir Jamshetji of coming 

to the Council with a mind already made np to oppose the Bill, 

and therefore it Wds, Sir James said, that the Hon•ble Baronet 

h11d complained of the insufficiency of statistical information. 

His Excellency regretted that the non-official members were 

' with one consent' opposing n Bill, the need for which ha~ 
been proved in an 'almost unanswerable ' manner, Si1 

' 
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tomes then repeated his opinion that the proposed mea$llra, 

so far from doing any harm to trade, would actually encourage 

rand d9volop it; be also repeated that tue existing provisions 
bf the law and the powers ~Yhich they conferred on the Exe· 
pntive were inadequate to cope with the evil of illicit dietilla. 

lion, After resenting the suggestion that tho . cry of tt;e 

liquor-farmers was at the bottom of the proposed legislation 

asan 1 unworthy imputation,' His Exoellen<'y thus ooncluded:

"Althongb I have quoted ,facts and figures so extensively, I am 

told by Hon•ble J)lembers that uo reasons have been given. 

Well, l suppose we have wasted our breath and I must s11y it 
is most disa!Jpoint.ing to me that .after the points, upon 

which doubt was thrown by the opponents- of the Bill, 
have been established, we are challenged with being ln 
want of facts." The divi.;ion on the second reading then 
took ,place with the result that the seven official mem· 
bers,-viz, the G!)veruor, · the Co•nmantl er-in-Ohief, Mr, 
Asbbnrner, Mr. Ravenscroft, the !ICling Advocate-General, 

General Merriman and Mr, Gonne, · voted in fa vonr of the 
motion and the five non-official members, viz, Sir Jamshetji 

Jijibhai, Mr. S, D. Sassoon, ·Rao Sabadur G. H. Desbmnkh, 
Rao ·sabeb V. N, Mancilik and Mr. Macaulay voted against it. 
The Bill being thus read ·a second time, a few minor amend· 

ments were oonsidered, after which His Excellency the Pre· 

tident ~aid :-"It is no use fighting the battlll over again and 
I therefore propose to suspend the standing ilrders that the 

Bill may be read .a tbirt.l time." T!.1 •tanding order• b~ing 

tl11u suspended, t!.e Bill ·wa• •'read a third time and paued ae 

tl.e 1ame 1illing ! · 

Bnt though 'the Bill wns thus rushed tl1rongb the local 

Legislature in a manner, unusually high-handed, it could no~ 

become law unless it had received the uaent of the Yicer»J:, 
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and in this matter the Government of Bombay soon found 

that they bad been counting without the host, Sir 

James Fergusson und his. co!leagues must have expect. 
cd that the Viceroy would give his assent as a matter of course, 
but there they were doomed to the bitterest disappointment and 

humiliation. Meanwhile the agitation again;t the Bill did nol 

cea9e with the measure passing through the local LBgislature 
The Poona Sarvajanika Sabha submitted a lengthy representatior 

to the Governmeot of India, criticizing severely the conduc 1 

of the Bombay Government, who wilh their official majoritJ 

had rushed the Bill through the local Legislature in the fnc4 

of the united protest of the non-official members, and prnyin~ 

that the Viceroy should be pleased to withhold his asseQt from 

a measure so oppressive in its nature and passed in. the teet! 

of so much opposition. As this letter or the Sabha has no I 

been before published, we give it here in ea:ten&o, hoping tha 
our readers wtll find it interesting !'1lading, especially as i 
shows what was then thought or the conduct ot the BombaJ 

Government by a body like the Poona Sarvajanika Sabha :-

'f• 

Sir, 

No.l43 of 1882. 
'\ 

Sarvjonik Subha Rooms, 
Nagarkor's 'Vada near Visbrambag. 

Poona, Uth July 1882. 

D. FITZPATIUCK ESQUIRE, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 

Legislative Department, Simla. 

• 
We have bden directed by the Managing Committee of th• 

Poona Suvajanik S&bha to ~ubmit the fnllowing representation 01 

tlte Bllbject of Bit! No. S of Hl82 to a•nend tho Abkari Act V o 
1878 which was passed last month io the Local L8gisle.ture by th• 
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·~·.ote3 of an official majority against tho unanimous protest of tho· 
on-.,ftici&l Europe on and Native r•presentati•es in Council •nd by 

)•e su•peosion of standing orderd which left no opportunity to the 
people concerned Lo make their vie"·s known to Government, As 
~he Bill now awaits lhe •anction of H. E. tl1e Viceroy a11d Gov•rnor
Ueneral, we requ•st that for tho reasons stated below, H. E, lli!l be 
pleased b withhold kis sanction an(reto the Bill in its present lnrm, 
~nd suggest " ftutl•er in'luiry in\o the en hire working of the Abk•ri 
laws in this Pre;idenoy chiefly in re•pcet of their eff•cts on the 
moral condltion of the peopie bo•fore fresh lcgisl•tioo i~ ntterupted in 
this direction. 

2. Our first obj"ctio11 to tlt~ mea.;ur• has reference to the 
l{Uestion of procedure. The ~r.ft of the 13ili was vuoli,IJCd firat on. 
30th May nccomp"'1icd by a stat<ment nf olojoJcts and rensons, which, 
•q was adrnitte.l <luring the delntes bv ·,l1e hoa'ble mover himself, 
was very me-ogm and n•Jt to the point. This circumstance necessit.\-. 
ad the substitution of a new Statement of Objech •nd' Reasons. 
rnateri oily differiug from the •,riginal, which was published . on 
the 23rd June after the first reading was over, and on the eve o[ 
I he second' reading, when the conduct ·of the meosure was unex. 
Jectedly taken up by t.l~e Pr•sident in his 01•n hand. This step ,.as 
;o unusual that it c ,uld. not hut i.ta•e iofluenceJ the official votes, and 
t cet·t11in ly intcrferecl with the ncttcr•l .attitude of arbiter between the 
>flicial and non-official views which the Presi<J,,nt .,( a deli ben Live bo.ly. 
s b~und t·• preserve, 'l'!Jis vacillation oi purpo~o suggest. that tl1e Ex
>cun¥e authoriti~s were n•1t quite clear ;., ~heir owu minds in re•pec' 
>f the necessity of lcgislatio••· · On comparing the two Sto.temen!s . 
.,f Objects and Reasons, it will he see<r •h•t while the first m•de no 
nenti"n of Gujarath and the districts above the Ghats ( Khandesh ), 
Jut referred only to the Konka01, this cxtcn;ion to the non-Konk.n 
·-rritories, !onn<l a prominent place in the new draft. In a similar 
rnanner no reference was made i.n the first dr.>ft to the demoralization 
>I the people C<mserfl!ent ou the pr•ctice of illicit distillation, while 
·he greatest prominence was given to this feature in the secr111d draft. 
l'he Hon'bl• mover in· his opening speech deni•d the fact that 
llhnwra was nso•l as a food for men and cattle by the wild Bhils nnd 
l(dees &e, The Prc;idcnt at thelsecond reading odwitte<l thii posi
;ion for Kbau:bh &nd Guzerath. No mnder that· when the E:~~-
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ecntive tnember~ of Council were IJ{)t qnite cle•r in their own tninds 
in respect of these salient points, the non-offidal representatives who 
hnd nothing bdol'<! them but the rejected Statement of Objects and 
Reasom,. were placed upon a wrong scent altogether, and were not pre· 
pared to meet the official justification urged at the ~econd reading 
Tl1e ~uggestions thrown out asldng for more accurate iulormntior 
were negatived snmmnrily and further deliberation was made i111pos· 
sible by the haste with which, notwithstanding the chouge of fronl 
adopteJ by the official supporters of the meosure, the second and thiri 

readings were both finished at the same sitting. No urgent nece;sitJ 
beyond a mere impatience to fight the batt!e over again in debate 1va1 
shown lor dispensing with the usu,J guaran1ces of deliberation. It 
this way, a Bill which in its actual operation affects tLe food and com 
fort of one million of aboriginal t1ibes anJ races w•s p•ssed into lav 
in less than a fortnight, though the non-official members, Europeai 
and native, opposed it unanimously and public opinion outside wa 
equally pronounced. Lastly, the .Bill was pa~seJ as a measure appli 
cable to the whole Preoidency, though by the admission of the Presi 
dent himoclf there was no ju•tification for its exten~iun to Khaodesl 
and Guzero.th, and the word of Goverummt w•s pledged that no im 
me;liate measures would be taken to apply it to those districts. Un 
limited discretion io re~ard to time and place btu been vested in Go 
nrnment which has the power of making rules and aU attaropta b; 
the nou-otlieial member; t~ limit the o~eration of these rules iu th' 
aet itself were denounced a; showing want of confidence in the gooc 
intentions o[ Government. 

3. Fur all thes• relsou;, we submit that, q11ite apart from th 
nherent merit~ or faults of the new law, the proceJure followed in i\ 

. enactment was vitiated in mogt material points, ~ nd W<~S so oppose1 
to the spirit which shoui·J guide legislative d1Jliberations, that we trus 
H. E. will not fail by his ve1o to emphasi;e his condemnatiun of sucl 
eommar! and ill-regulated pre"ipitancy in matters of such grave iii1 

portan ce. J 
4. With regard to the merits .of the measure, it is alleged in t . 

Statement of Object$ and Reaion• ol the Bill that l\ihowra flowers aj 
open.ly sold and uged fur t.he · purpo'e ol illicit distillation there 
cau&ng bwlcssoe!s •nd demor~liz"t:on •wong the. pa()ple aud loss 



.nnue to Gonrnmen!, a. st.ate of ~hing3 ~ogainst which onder lhe pre. 
ent law Government are unable to proTide a remedy. The Bill, 

•refore, (among other amendments with which Ibis repreeentstion 
oee not deal) proposes (1) to include Mhowra. flowers in the lis~ of 
ntoxicating drugs, the possession aud traffic in which is prohibited, 
xcept unde.r license, by the ALlu.ri law ; (2) to giTe power to the 
ocal Government to make roles. to regulate or prohibit the collection, 

mport, export, transport, s&le and posse•sion of Mho,. ··a flowers 
ithin any defined loco! ::m• ar place 1 and(~) to punish any breach 
I the rules so made with a fine not exceeding rupee• 500 or with im· 
risonment lfhich m11.y extend to three month•, or with both. 

i 5. Tbe five non-official .me.,;bers of the Council, who were 
pre~ent, objected to this pare of the Bill on the . grounds 
lb&t besides being u~ed for distillation of liquor (1) Mhowra 
flowers form an important article of tue food of the poorer · 
cl&sses of the people as well as of cattle ; (2) that these 
flowers are largely used a~ medicine in the Districts where they grow, 
by nalire women during tbeir connlescence after deliYery ; ( 3 ) lhat 
oil is pressed from the Mhowra berry for dome1tis use by the said poor 
people i ( t) 'and tbt the provisions of the Bill are calculated to in
terfere with the freedom and development of the remuneratiTe export 
trade which has recently ~prung up in dried Mhowr& flowan, neorly 
four lo.cs of rupees ·worth hr.ving been exported to foreign part1 dur. 
iog the l&3t ye&r. Th•y therefore deprecated any interference on the 
part of Government with the free coll~ction, use r.ud sale of these flowers 
which the bounty of nature provides for the poorer portion of the po
pulation and pointed out that the Abkari law which was already nry 
eevere and stringent, ought, if efficiently worked, to enable the Execu· 
'ti,~ officers of GoTermnent to detect and put a stop to any illicit dis
tillation from these flower:~. Two of the•e members suggested in· 
quiry through independent agency, and called for precise information 
or statistics as to the extent of the alleged illicit distillation from 
Mhowra flowers and of the lawless conduct complained of. 

6. The official explanation stated that in the inland part of 
the Tbana District, 678 offences against the Abbri law were broogM 
to trial during one year ( though the number of convictions was not 
gi,en) and one solitary ca~e of blood.sh~d aod resi~tance to the de· 

I 
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ieetive police was quoled, A •light decrease in the Abkari re .. J 
in the 'aid inlan•l pa.rt of Tanu 11'08 aleo ehown, thongh this I 
crea1e was more than made up by an enormous increase in the remai 
ing parts of ibe ~ame district. . 

7. This explanation waa extremely meagre and unaatiaractory 
justify the grant of the enormou1 g•neral powen which tbe Loca.l (l 
Yernment wished to h1ke in o·der to snpprese the illicit dietillat1 

alleged tn \le en tried on in 11 small and isolated pari of one of' 
eighteen districts of the Presidency. This was pointed out by 1 

non-official members, who contended t]Jat there were no racts before• 
Council snfficiently clear and strong to show any necessity of fr• 
powers to suppress the alleged illicit distillation, that such powen, 
granted, would directly interfere with and deprive the poor populat 
1uch as Bhills, Kolis, Katkarica, Thokurs and Qther~, numberi 
nearly a million of one of ~he cheapest art1c:es of their food wh 
the free collection of the Mhowra flowers at present supplied th 
iu the di~tricts where those flowers grow in wild profu1iou 111ch 
Kbaudesh, the Panch-MaLals, Koira, Broach, Surat, Tanna 1 

Kola ha. And it was further cuntended that a large number of del 
tiYe police which the farmers and Abkari Officers at present empl 
and which are spread ov•r th• country aa a kind of network, OUJ 

to be and as a matter of fact already are, able to det•ct and bring 
punishment cases of breaches of the Jaw, It was how•Ter plain fr. 
the attitude of Government members that the mensure WR• a foreg• 
conclusion l and it was passecl without due consideration of the obj 
-tiona raised, as shted above in para 2. 

The foregoing summary of the discussion pro and • 
which took place in . the Local Leghlative Council will 1~ 
that GoTernment thought it proper to assume powers to pi 
-an embargo and take virtual pns•cesion of tl1e entire P 
dace of the Mhowra flowers of the whole Pre•idency, altho~ 

h is an article of food and comfor' and medicine of nearly a mill 
of the flOOr classes of tho population who have enjoyed the right 
its free collection from time immemorial, and all thia done on the P 
thot illicit distillation !tom the said Mhowr& :fiuwera prevails in a sn: 
portion of only one of tl•e eighte~·n di;tricts yielding about l·St 
pllrt of tbe entire Abkari :enoue of the Preeid~ncy. · The Commit 
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M«dingly beg t.o urge upon the r:: ·tioe of the Viceroy and Governor..;· 
General ~he real significance of 1 he fresh l~gialation. Powers~ make. 
nNe'' to regulate and j'tobibit thfl co:lection, import, export, transpon, . 
.ale ar.nd poss•ssion of Mhuwr& flowel'l!," mean l•racticall;r. powen 
giten to the Abkari Departm~nt to mouop;;liae tl.c enlire produce of 
the Mhowra B.owers growing in all partd of this Pre1idency. Indeed 
tbe public are n••t !ei'~ ooerely to infer this from the workin~C of the 
Bill. The President of the Council cit.d the casd oi llirda or My· 
n.!J.,Jl•m whi·~h grilW wild in the forests and wbi~h, aince &heir ool
leotiun &c. began to be regulated by the !oro~t offirel'l!, have beeol!le 
lhe abeulute pro1per1y of and a new sourc~ of :e.v•r.ue to Go,.ernmenl. 
The poor cla•~es of people who forruerly collected &nd sold this Hirda 
for its full worth in tho. market being now l•{t to collect it for 'be 
P'orest Department only, an.l be content with a pittance scarcely 
eovering ordinary wages of labour, The .Bill now awaitinJ the 
Vioeroy'a &!sen,, if aanctioned, will not only similaraly d•prive ~e 
poor people of a right which they hare enjoyed from time immemo
rial of ooliectiug and &ppr'!priating the Mhowra ll.nweu free uf any 
tase~ or licenae fees, l•ot will at the aamf time de!'rire near.rly a million 
of lhem of a cheap supply of food during ,. p~rt ol the year whea 
they are pecnli•rly hard pressed for it. U is true that the Pre~iednt t:>f 
•Jae Oouucil stated that no tox is iuteu.led to be lnied on the llbowr-a
flowers, and the Sabha do not question the nrbal correctness of the sta.te. · . · 
ment ; but what is objeuled to is that under the usnal proC851 of the po- · 
wera ~ "regular.te" and "prohibit" the collection and pos~~e~~sion of ~a& 
mole, lhe great bu!k of the million of poor population residing ia 
tile :M:bowra producing Di•tricts of K'1audesh, Guzerath and parte 1>l 
lJ. K~nkan will be gradually deprived of the right of free collection · 
aud appropriation of an &rticle of their diet whieh 1he bounty of natu~ 
hq, •ul•plitd ~hem at their donn. and the lion's ,hare of the proll~ 
of those poor p•ople will b., etfoctu .. :Jy •wept into tb9 Government 
treasury, nominally 11s p1rt nf A!.hri T·3!'enue, but in rear.lity as the 
lrtlita of a moat unjusti6able aud eruel rnunopuly. This wool~ inde~ 
in ex•ct accordance with the policr pursned by Go•ernment .. fticors ba 
in the forest D~partment, who in so:n~ places have monopolized . e:rell 
lhe retail trade in fire· wood an•l' charcoal. · 

'lbt ofti.D.l jutifioa'i~ of this m~saure of 'tfholeeale appropria• 



tion of the Mhown;. fl.ow~r~ is t!mt one of the Ulles made of them i& 
illicit ill<!till&thm oi hi.to&icating iiqoor, 'l'l'hich is alleged to baTe be•n 
detected in ~ :·. <allil portion of one or tbe eigbt~eu districts of the 
Presidency ro~nltiug in a small diminution of Abkari revenue r.:1d· 
dPUJOra)izatiou of t.he people from onr-drinking within tot &tea• 

Granting thai tilese allegati.ou are well founded, the magnitude of 'he 
ewil wi&h which the n~w measure is fraught is so great compared wi~b 
the insignificance o£ the expeeted gain to Abka.ri ravl.'nne in an ieo
lated locality that tbe " 0 bj<~ets and Reasons," !liven on beh&lf of tbe 
Abkari Depa.rtmer,.t earrr ~heir condemztation along witil them. Bul 
the Sabha toke tile libert;r to question the al:solutc oorrectnf88 of ll'h&t 
ia brougltt for11ard as !acts. . fleei~ thai. the Abkari revenue i1 
farmed out to a tillgla ·(;Ontra.ctor for tLe whole district, i* ia 
not prariicabiP. to :!in.d Ollt correctly wht portio;J of 1och 
revello.e is d•Lo to particular parts of the District ; but eYen 
if the Abbri oilicem have a way of finding this ou~ it mipt bo 
more correet to attribute the fall to the reduction of the no.mber of 
re~U liq11or sbops in ~.is same district, fen: which in tba ~ame brea~h 
6he .A.bkari Department has claimed credit. If a. people ace~utomed. 

· to drink che•p todd! or beer find ~i1emselns suddenly deprived of it, 
breaches of the peace may be reasonably e11:pec6ed to occur, but one 
oase of outrage and bloodshed ched as having ta!;on place in a 
re~ote comer o£ the. Presidency is hardly a nllident ju~tification to 
iuflict a severe punishment upon." whole population. 

The alle~d signifi'lllnce of · the iacts and figures quoted by the 
A.bkari Department. meagre and unsatisiaetory ss they were, was 
called. in q11esLion, and some of the non-ofticial memberslll!k:f'd for 
special inquiry through independent agency to oQI&iu entreut atatist.ira 
ol the extent of illicit. distillation and lawlessne•s complained of, Bu' 
this mnat reasonable and consti,utional demawl wae met b1 recrimi· 
u.ations sucb as want of cnnfidence in the Executive and opposition 
from inteNtted motives of property hulders. N' otbing can be 
more unjust thaa such a reproach. There was no time allowed for 
bd.epeD.Jeot represeotatio!lB from tbu outside pu.blic, Of tbe nOD.• : 

oflieial members who oppoeed tbe Bill. ooa wae a E&ropean ' 
and ano~er a Jew MerohaJ!t, two were llr•bmina who eoold have no. 
possible inte<est. in opposing a measure intmded to ebeek drunkenneae, , 
aRd·t!l.e fifth was • l'arsi B~ronet, who with x•re conrage statell th&~ 1 
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themeuure .., .. forced on Government by t!.o inWuted ad'OOICJ of. 
A.bkari farmer-. wht.l ~re, it most be remembered; obi!dly Pal'lee•. 
Private owners of 1!.1ho;vr.11. trees aro really not likely to be the euffer• 
en. · U is tb& poor BhiiA, Kolis and Katkaris who feed · ibem• 

.tel vee and tltf,il' • cattlt• on the Mlmna flowers four months 
iJI, the yc•r w!Jen o~her r·~~ources rail, who•e interest$ WPre advoca~-
14 br the non-official ''ppusition, So far from Jerifing e.ny rarenuil 
from licit or illici' u~e d Alh!llfra flower~. nampllls ~uH be quoted 
of private landlords ;,,rog')ing euch iueom" or profit •n:l geuerouti:t 
gDD.&ing t.h<~ applications of tbeir p(lor ryott to be left undisturbed in 
the elljoyment oi tlleir im1!11lmoriai right of frP.ely collecting alild ap- . 
propriawg tbes• ficwers, au ~x.tnple ot generosity on the part ol . 
printe landlurdism 11hicl• Go'l'er::uneat mlgbt well imitate instar.d. of . 
denying its existence, 

lAstly, it mnsl btl borne in lllind that tbe ·flbole qllestlon 'urb• · 
upon ~ha decision ol tiki~ Bingle viaw wb~ther as a fa~t t.bere ill 
room for much illicit Jistill~/i('n against which the Abkari officers can· ' 
Dot prot~ct themselves by Lbe pr•lfi~ions oi Act V of 1878.' 1'he 
official apology do•~ m,t touch "tbi~ poiut. It is notorioua tba' . 
llho'!n'a fl(lVI'P-f8 .,.,,uot t.e <!i.,illed wi~hQul fiili~g the whole neigh-. 
bQQrhood with 11 m• c,t ollell~i'~ 1mell. S•cret illicit distillation $here
fore is oot poE~ible with !Inc!. 11:r:. r.r"l!' of lnspcrGor.t and spies as the 
Oonmnlent a~.tl t,bo fatl>llll'l:l h:>t '· at thuir eorumend. Tbe ~* 
Otdinary use d Mbwrrt. ill not l~>t oli;tillatillU but t..9 an article of 
Wade, and of food for 1a..n ~nd <:lLttl" "11d f11r t.'ii ~nd IuedioiDAl put
pose•. All these 11ses r~J>l'eo~nt r. n~t i"tnrJsL wbid1 d~serres iJTety 

c.ro which GoYernm.,nt ean b;JMolf •.lpon it~ preserva,i.on from in
terf8lllnce for the increa .. , of ~evcnue .• \bllllori r.:•~nUtJ! rrom Mhowra 

flOwers have inoreascd 'fetylarg•ly •mdoz ·the nperl\tion of Act V of 
,1878, and thie f.11.ct of itself eontr11dicts the aaaumptk>n on which 
fftl!lb legislation is joatili.ed. 

As ffgnJs the moral atpee!! of the question, Government took 
great eredi& for au alleg•d incre&se of sobriety in the ThaDa District.· 
The Commi.tit .. lleg to obeer•e that the general imp"uion is oppoeed ·~ 
tbia belief. The oae of t·tddy, which in lts sweet state ia bannle11. 
hal indeed betn diminished bnli it luu only made room for more 
no:tious drink&. The inerea~11 of drunll:ennrss In Poonu. wa;.; r.dmiLY!l' 
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by tho Honorable Mr. Aohburner, The number of retail liquor abop1 
haa of late years increased and every evening the neighbourhood ol 
I helle shops prMents a scene, tl1e rererse of creditable to the Depart· 
ment of public administration under whose patronag• they claill!l to 
con,inue and flourish, 

The Sabha, thererore, tak•s the opportunity of asking for 1 

apeci•l Commission of inquiry into the moral •ffects of the working ol 
the Abkari Department of this Presidency, compo;cd of members un. 
~onnected with the Revenue Department assisted by non-official natirt 
gentlemen, The Sabha feels confident that ouch an inquiry wil 
est&bli1h the fact tha• tho! Abhri Department is chiefly answerable fot 

'be increased drunkenness and demoralization of the lower classes ID( 

tbaUhe increased revenue is purchased at too great a aacrifiue of othe 
and more import~nt interests, The Sabha, therefore, earnestly hope1 
ihat H. E. the Viceroy ~ncl Go•erncr-General will 

, {I ) Withhold his assent from the Bombay Abkari Ac\ Amend 
meu$ Bill now before him ; and 

·( II ) Order a special Commission of Inqury to investigate th 
neeea•ity of fresh legislation and the general working of the B•1mba 

· Abkari Department with epeoial reference to its morai effects on th 
condition of the peo~Ie, composed of members unconnected with tb 
Revenue Department, half of theiJI being natjve sentlemen of experienc 
and independent charactet, 

We hne &c, 
S. H. SATHE, 

S, H. CBIPLONKAR, 
Secretaries, P. S. f:labba, 

(t waa the blessed regime of Lord Ripon, and the Ga 
nrnment of India brought to the consideration of the quei 

lion a mind, free from all prejudice and unfettered by offici& 

traditions or by any false regt~rd for the • prestige • of Pre 
Tincial Governments, The result wa! that Lord Ripon adde 

one more olaim to the many he already possessed on tb 

gratitude of the people of thia Presidency. In a letter, date 

ll3rd October 1882, the Viceroy gave the Bombay Goverri 
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. ---tni!Dt to understand t.hat be conld not h,elp witbho1ding bla 

aMent from the Bill and he stated biB gronnda at con•iderahle 
length and with great force. As this letter is not now within 
easy r~ach pf the public, we reproduce it here for ~be .. b•n•fi~ 
of our readers. 

No, ·1265. 

From-Tho SIQIIUUY to the.Oon:aNidli:NT or Inu., 
Lcgisl•tit'e Deportment, 

To.,. The S~;cnUIIF ia the GonaNIIIBNT of BoMBu, 
Legi!latiTe Department, 

Simla, .the 28rd October 1181. 

The Gonrnor General has hod before him the Bill uote.l in tbi 
• • T ·margin, • which was passed by the Boll(. 
· .P•ll 'No. III. of 1882, bay Legislature on the l!8th Junt lat'l 

• Bul to amend Bombay . • ' 
A,Qt V. oi187S. · · and winch was forwarded for h11 aa1ent 

· in letter from the Bombay Legi~latit"e 

Department of 6th ,Tutylast. 
• 

2. His Excellency desires me to str.te, for the information of ihe 
Governor in Council, that fit bas given long and careful considera~ioll 
tn this measure, and bas with much reluctance come t<> the conclu1ion 
lbat he would not be justifioJ in acoording to it his assent. · · 

S. Before, however, proceeding to signifr his reasont fot thi• 
deci•ion, as required by Section 40 of the Indian Councils Act, he 
lbinks it desirable to remove a misapprehension into which Hi1 Ex

. cellency the Governor apper.r~ to have fallen in regard to the attitude 
of the GtnPrnmen.t of India towards the Bill. Speaking in the Le1ia~ 

~lative Council on th• 21st June, His ElCcellenoy is report•d to ba•e 
I made the following remarks :-' Tbi~ Bill hr.g beert submitted to the 

'' Gorernment of India, who are ahray~ lfery watchful indeed again&$ 
'any me•sura pres•ing unduly on the people and increasing tb, 

. ' burden of tur.tion. They, after full con~iderr.tion, entertain no auch 
' objections a; bave been str.lcd here to-day,' Those remarkl on don!>'

; edly imply that the Government of lnJia had at leaat tscalrapproved 
' of the policy ot the Bill. Bat thi! is not the ea!a. II is tr~ that ia 

' 



December laat the· Bill was forwarded to the Gonrnment of India 
but only with reference to one particular fe&ture of it, riz,, the penal 
elanees, which, according to established rule, required the preriout 
approval of the Gonrnment ol India before they could be inserted in 
the Bill. They alone were considered by the Government of India ; 
at th&t timt, and the letter of 16th February 1882 to yoar Govw. · 

. ment was confined to· a direction for the reduction of the propoled 
penalties, r.nd to suggestions for some trifting improve!Dents in the 
drafting of one of the clanA•s, no alla$ion being made to the generalj 
p«tliey of the measure. And this, I am t'l remark, was only in ae-· 
eordance with what His E~tcellency conceives to be the recognieed' 
practice in regard to measures submitted Iinder the rule l't'q airing the 
pre.viom sanction of the Government of India tG the penal clauaes of 
:Bills introduced into boal Legislatures. On each occasions the con• 
ei•leration of the Govern.mellL of India is not giren to the general 
policy ,,f a measure, an·l any action they may take at tha.t stage must 
not be interpr~tc-J. as implying either that the Governor General in 
Council bas in any way signified a.ppronl of the general policy of 'he 
:Bill, or t\lat the discretion which the Governor General is called upon 
to exereise r.t a l"'ter staga is in any wa.y oompromised. His Excel· 
lfney has th•111ght i~ des!rable h say th:s much, beca11se, from the 
remarks q11nted aboYe, he feare I that His Excellency the GoJernor 
might regard his pressnt action as inconsistent with the action pre· 
viously taken by the Government 'lf In.dia., 

~. Proceedirig now to His Excellency'~ roasons for withholding 
hie r.s•ent. l am to observe that the meas•1re proposes to make senral 
minor modifications il1 the existing !a.w, upon which the Governor 
General does not desire to make any observation, as in considering the 
III.Destion of giving, or wiihholding, his useut to U.e Bill, Hia Excel. 
Ieney bas been guideu only by consideration~ connC'Cted with the wain, 
isa11e of the policy whicb it involves, 

This centra9 in Sections 4 and 1!, which provide as follows :

Sectiv~ -t provide~ taat tl1e follt•wing wor<la shall be inserted in 
Act V of 1878 :-

' The Governor of Bombay in Council may froiD time to time 
• bJ Notifica!iou published in the Bon1~ay Governmmt Gazrtt1- · 
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• ( a) make rules regulating or prohibiting the collect-ion, sale, 
'and possession of Mhowra flowers within any defined local area or 
'place, or the iiJ?port, exprJrt or transport thereof into or out of or 
'o'er any such area or place, and such rules may be different for differ· 
'ent areas or plar!es, and (b) cancel, modify, or reimpose any such 
'notification.' 

Section 8 provides for the following addition being made to 
Section 43 of Act V of 1878 :-

• Whoever, in contravention of this Act, or of any rule or order 
'made under tbiB ·Act, or oi any licens•, permit or puss obtoined under 
'this 1\.ct; gathers, -collects, imp.,rts, exports, transports, sells or poe
' sesses Mbowra fic:wen, shall be punished for each such offence with 
• fine which may extend to five hundred rnpees, or with imprisonment 
'for f!. term which may extend to three monthe, or with both.' 

li. The grounds on·whic~ these provisions hove been enacted are 
that illicit distillation from Mhowra flowers is rife in certain di,tricts 

of the Presidency, not&bly in Thana ••nd Koraba, and that from such 
illici~ distillutiou result (1) nn increase of drunkenness demoralising 
to the population, (2) loss to the public revenue from ~xcise, and (3) 

fre'!uent breaches of tl:e peace between the ALk:iri Police anu illicit 
distillers or smuggler8, Incidently it is clnimeu for the proposed law 

· that it will bnve the-advantage of euabling Governmen~ to stimulate 
and develop a legitimate trade in the .Mhowra flower, iu a way simi
lar to tlmt in which it is stated that, unrler the Forest Act, a trade 
in mirobolans or hirda mtts has been fostered and regulated. 

6, On the other hand the opponents of the measure a01ert tLat 
the eviuence which has been brought fc,rward in its support i~ not 
sufficient to establish the reality of the evils which are alleged to exist, 
or to prqve t-hat, if tho1e evils do exist, the preoent law is inadequate 
to u· eet t.l;em ; and, further, t.hey maintain-and this is their principal 
ground of objection-that t!Je proposed law will indict severe hard
ship upon the poorer class of cultivators by depriving them of the free 

use of an article which they consume lurgely as food for themselves or 
for their cottle. - ' 

7. Dealing first with, the •llegation that tbe Mhowra flower is 
used as on '"'ide oi focd, the Governor General does not find that the 

opponents oi the measure have anywhere cjuestioned His El'ccilency 
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the Governor's stAtement that it is not so used in Thana and Kolabs, 
the only districts to IVhich, in the first insta.nce, it is proposed to apply 
the loW; ·on the other hand, the evidence b&iore him proves _conclu
!ively that Mhowra is extensively used as on article of food in some 
bther districts of the Bombay Presidency, in parts of Bengal, notably 

Chot~> Nngpore, in a very large port of the Central Provinces, in· the 

North-Eastern DistricM of Madras, and in the States of Central India 
bordering upon Kbandesh. Were provision§ like those of the Bill to 
be enforced in any of theee regions, His E~ceilency cannot persuade 
himself that il would not entail eerio•J8 Lards hip upon the poorer 
ela!ses, more especially in times of scarcity or famine. Further, a a 
\'egards the regions bordeting on Iihandesb, which are inhohited by 
Bhils, N aiks, and other wild tribe!, he has received from the Political 

Officer> of Central India reports which comince him that any attempt· 
to enforce the provisions of the Bill, even amongst the neighbours of 
those tribes, would be attended with serious dangq to the peace of 
that part of the country. The boundary between Kbandesh and the 

. States of Central India is for a considerable distance very ill·defined, 
the tribes on each side of the border are intimately connected 

by intermarriage and ;ntertribal law, and what injuriously affects 
one portion of these tribes is felt by all, He is therefore assur
ed that lin extension to Khimdesh of· tbd restrictions that 

it is proposed to introduce into Thana and Kolaba, or even an attempt 
to place the trade in Mhowra :tlowers under official control, "hich 
the Bombay Government does in fact contemplate, would 
have a most disquieting effect upon the whole o:! the Bhil coun• 
try; and that should the first promulgation of such regulations com-· 
ciue with a season of scanty• rainfaE,-an event that occurs every 
four or five years in those ports,-there would betgrave risk of an 

outbreak. He is therefore. of opinion that, except in the districts 
of Thana and Kolaba, the use of the Mhowra flower liS food is 
sufficient to constitute a strong objection to the policy of tile propo· 
Bed law. His Excellency the Govornor In Council has •nggestei 
that any inconvenience arising from the restrictions upon the colle· 
ction and sale of the flower would, in the case of honest persons, bo 
more than cuomterb>~lanced by the· advantag•s that would accru1 
from the reguldion of ll..e trade ~y Government. But in this argu 
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ment the Governo~ -Genet"al is onr.ble to agreo wi~h His Excellency, 
'l'he proposal to regu-r.te the tr~de anJ to pay the peQple for eo!Ie
cting t.he flower at • a certain !'ate fixed by Gorernment' seems to · 
him op•n to very strong objections. It is opposed to the gener.>l P"li• 
cy of the Government of lndift, which desires to interfere as little 
as possible with trade; and a:~ I have statpd above, he h11s reason to 
b•liere that any interference of the jind 111ight produce eeriou' politi· 
cal complications in those di•tricts "IYhich' are inhabited by Bhirtri· 
bes. He therefore o•nnot but re~ard th11 su~g.estion u aq argument 

· against, rather than in favor of, the Bi\1. 
8, Tnrning now to the que;tion of illicit di,tillatioa and the 

evils resulting from it, be find$ •hat the ·districts pf 'l'hAns and 
Kolilba again stand by· themselv~s •• somewhat exceptional, and he 
eoncQra with tbe Government of Bombay ill thinking tnat tbe evid· 
once prov•s that illicit distillation from the Mhowra llower takes 
'place to a considerable. extent in the silt in!nsd Ti\luhs of the Tbilua 
district, and also ( thoug4 on this the evidence is le•$ conclo$ir0 ) 
in the Koli<ba district. F11rtber he thinks it it· saPisf~otoril7 eatr.· 
blisbed th•t the work of checking illicit di!tillotion is one of consider
able difficulty, ani that some ael'ious breaches of the peace have 
oocured between the Abl<ari Police and the inhabitant•. B11t he finds 
little o: nr> evi•lt>nce that a siuiilar state of thiug1 prevoils in o"•er 
districts of the Bombay Presidency, an•l he ia not aati•fiad that either 
illicit distillation, or the evils which it causes, are of such an amount, 
or so widesprea•l, as til jllitify the very large aud stringent powers 
which it io prupo•ed in the Bill to confer upon the Government. 
1 t can scarcely be tlenieJ tha~ those· polfers, if misused, migM be 
pred11ctivo of great barm, both in the w•y of chsokiD.g the freedo•n of 
trade, and of lnte,.rfering witb.the colleotilln1 stle an•l po!'S•l'Si6n of an 
article which is lerg~ly consumed by the poorer classes in certain parts 
of the Presidency as food for themsel•ea or their eat~Ie; and thou~h 
it appears that it is only intended to exercise tltose powers in districts 
where the obj•otion on the score of interf•renoe with a focd of ~he peo• 
pie does nnt at present apparently appl~, and though the Governor 
General bas every cnnfid•noe that tho Bomhay Government would ad. 
minister the Act with cousid~ration for the people, he cannot feel s.ti~. 
lied that these argnmenb are sufficient to 011tweigh the lunda• 
m•11~al objections, whic4 EUell! io bill! ~ esitt1 w co11ferrio~ npo11 t4~ 
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Executive Governments power which admittedly go fo.r beyond ths 
actaalnecessities of the cas•, aut! which mignt at so•ne future time be 
misapplied. The ma:n objects which the Boml>a.y Gov~rnmen·t has in 
view, viz., to check the demora.lisa.tion consequent on excessive drink· 
ing of illicit ~pirit in the distrfCts of 'l'ha.no. and K<>laba, and to 
proteet the Abkari revenue in these districts might, as it appears to 
His Excellency, have beeu perfectiy well attained by passing a. law .of 
niuch more restricted scope than the Bill which ha·s now been sub. 

mitted for his assent ; and he ho.4 carefully considered whether he 
could not accord his assent, subjocl to an urtderstanding that tbe law 
should not be put in force beyond the limits ofthose di.stricts, and 
that the rules to be made under it should be confined to the siugle 
purpose of remedying the evils arising from illicit distillation. Bnt 

. the very wide scope of the Bill mnkes · such a course undesirablt, "for 
the Act would cre•te powers which appear to be neither necessary nor 
expedient ; and though the•e might be left dormant for a time, there 

could be no permanent guarantee that under other counsels they might 
not be oalled into activity. 

9, Moreover, it may be doubteJ whether stringent measures ol 
repression :are the only or the begt mea.ns 11f remedying the ·evils of 
which the Bombay Governmeut compl•in5. · The Governor Genera. I 
obi!erves that some of the non-offici~! members of-tho Council ascribed 
those evils to the severity of the present Abkari Laws, and to the 
high tn: now placed upon toddy trees, He has not betore him suffi. 
cient inform!ltiou. to enable him to judge what amount of force there 
m~y be in thi~ contention, but the explan~tion is at least o. possible 
one, and be does not find that it· has been exainiueJ in such a \tay as 
to deprive it of all weigh!, He is thareroro ef opinivn that further en• 
quiry should be made as to whether the high rate oiduty charged on 
licit spirit in the distria~s of.Thlna and Kolaba has not encouraged 

smuggling, and the opportunity might at tht same time. be taken ta; 
investiga'e somewhat more cluscly the question as to whe~her the 
Mll,,wro. Hower i> ever us,d as rood in thnse di;tricW. If af"?r these in· 
quiries had been made, it was found that the flower wo.s not used as an 

article of fuod, and j[ it were clearly proved th"t no romedy for the 
uisting state of things in those district• could be found in a relaxation 
or the present Ahk11ri laws, it might. theu be considered whether legis· 
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)ation ahculd not be ·undertaken for the purpose of placing some re
striction npon the collection, s•l•, a11d possession of Mbowra fiowera 
iu those two districts alone. B11t, as the case stands now, His Ex
cellency cannot consitler that the facts c!early establish the necessity 
1or legislation, .even of a nl!loh more !1 iuited scope than that of the 
Bill now before i1im, and that being •~.he rogrets that he sees no other 
course open to him than to withhold his ll.!sent, 

I ~ . , 

I have the honour, &c., 

( Signed) · D. FITZPATRICK, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 

It is not difficult to imagine with whnt feeliogs of chagrin 

and hu.miliation, this letter of the Government of India oms~ 

have been received by the Bombay Government and the all

powerful Abkari Oommissioner. But · the drowning man 

catoheth at a straw, and the Bombay Government thought that 

th11 last paragraph of the Government of India's letter gave 

them just a chance, · WiLh a view, therefore, to institute a 
1 further inquiry.,' 11 as to whether the high rate of duty 

charged on licit spirit in the districts of Thana and Kolaba has 

not encouraged smuggling" and to take the opportunity " to 

· investigate somewhat more closely the question as to whether 

the Mhowra flower is ever nsed as food in those districts," the 

Bombay Government appointed a Committee, conoisting o£. 

Mr, Shepherd, then Commissioner N, D., Mr. Molock, then 
Colleotor of Thana and llfr. Cam,ibell, then acting Collector of 
Customs, with .Mr. Shepherd as President. This exclusively 
offioial Committee, after. taldog such evidence as it pleased, 
relating ngain only to Thana, recorded the four following con

clusions:-

1, That ·smuggling and illicit distillation of spirit are 
virtually non~ex.istent in the Talukos ( Dabanu1 liiaLim, Bassin, 
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and por~ions oC Panvel and Salsetto ) where toddy spirit is tht 
liqnpr .:;onsumeJ. 

2. Tbnt smuggling and illicit distillation of spirit art 
generally pr~valent in allthe Talukas (Vada, Shabapur, Karjnt, 
Murbad, Kalyan, Bhiwandi, and parts of Pauvel and Salse~te) 
where Mhowra spirit is drunk, 

3, That tha prevalenc~ of illioit distillation is only 
rendered possible r 1 the unrestricted collection, sale and use 
of Mhowra Bowers. 

4. That the Mhowra Bower, liS distinct from the Mhowra 
berries and seeds, is nowhere used as a staple article of food, 
and is only eaten in small quantities and as a relish or addition 
to their ordinary diet for a b.·ief period of the year by some of 
the wild tribes, 

It was a foregone conclusion that the Commi~lee 

would re<.'ord these views, seeing that it was composed 
entirely of officials Who we;•e aware of the painful snub which 
tbeir GovernmMt bad reoeh-,d fron1 ths Governmen~ of India 
and who knew what it was tl.iat Sir James Fergusson and hi~ 

. ,, .. 
colleagues wanted. In reviewing the report of this Committee, 
the Bombay Government thus wrote in regard to the prevalence 
of illicit distillation in Thana :-

" Every disinterestetl perso~ competent to form an opi· 
nion on the p11int has stated that illicit distillation ia rife. 
Mamlatdars, Inspectors, privato individuals, Government pen· 
eioners, liquor-farmers, all agree on this subject, The fact is 

partially denied by a jtlll of the peraon&, whose etatementa have 

been rtcorded, and by certain anonymous writer• in th, 
column& of the local vernacular paper&, but tl1eir lfatementl ap• 

pear ~rom inttrnal evidence and {ro1n the conlfnflff of oplni(l'l 
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on ~he part of ~rtdible witne~sea to be undeserving of weight, '' 
( The italics are ours. ) Having thus summarily disoosed ot 

those whose evidence did not support the conclusions which 

Government wanted to establish, Government proceeded to 

write as follows in regard to whether !llhowra was 

used, daring any period of the year, as food either for 

men or cattle :-" As .'regard the fourth poiut, the 

evidence proves the following' facts :-1st. That only a limited. 

number of persons belonging to the wilder tribes, the abo

rigioes, such as Warlis, one brunch of Tbakurs, Knthodis, and 

Dobias eat l\Ihowra flowers, and that even they do not eat them 

88 11 substitute for other food, but as an addition mixing occa

sionally small quantities of the flowers like raisins in their 

bread. 2nd. That the higher castes do not eat the flowers, 3rd. 

That even the Kathodis, W urlis &c. consume the 'flowers in 

very small quantities, finding i' more Frofitable and economi· 
cal to barter or sell the flowers they collect than t.o eat them. 

4th. That Mhowrn flowers are occasionally, as alleged, used 

f~l' medicinal purposes, but that the amount consumed for this 

object is exceedingly small. 5th. That Mhowra flowers ore 

sometimes given as a· part of their f~od to cattle.' Owing, 

however, to the costliness of the flowers, it would be a Very 

expensive measure to feei cattle to any appreciable extent on 

them and the flowers ora generally only given in any quan\ity 

to cattle after the · spirit has been distilled from them." It 
will be seen that the foregoing passage contains very important 
admissions, though, of course, they are made with that grudg

ing spirit which officials always display when they are forced 

to alter or modify their views and opinions confidently and 

dogmatically expressed. ·It was contended by Sir Charles 

'(then Mr.) Pritchard in his Abkari Reports for 1880-81 

and 1881-82 that the sole use to which Mhowra flowers 
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ware put in Thana and Kola b:.. was illicit distillation, 

and th, contention was repeated in ,Ule LegislatiQ~ Council 

by s;: James~ Fergusson. We will, however, deal with 

this point }aler on, It l:os already been observed that 
Mr. Shepherd's Committee took evidence aad recorded oonclu-, 

~ sions only ior Thana. l'he Bombay Government, therefore, 

appointed a second Committ1~e, compo~ed of two officials,-Mr. 

Campbell and Mr. King, thou collector of 'Kolaba,-to make 
a similnr iuquiry and perhaps submit an' identical report tor 

Kolaba. The report of this Commit, tea i! not availllble to the 
public, bet Sir Charles rritchard quoted on the 5th April 

last in the L.·gishlcive Council a lengthy extract from II' Go-tern• 

ment resolntiQn r~viewiog tht• Report evd this ~~tract conti.in, 
' ' 

the following important adrr,.i.;sion, " Tl1e in<)reaBe," says tbS. 
Government review, ''in ll.e ,;o8t to tlte cor;&umer of licit •pirit-" 

would not "l•pear in Kolaba to have 1timu/ated tl•e illicit produc
tion of liqrwr, Tlt.e native r1Jicials whoBe rtpliea have been·~ .. 
ceived to t!t.e tzhaustiu •I! oJ question• propounded 'by tht Com···'! 

mittee are "' mo1t rmanimou1 in t!.e opinion th.at formerly there , 
tt>aa , little illicit di1tillation in Ko/aba, a11rl that n•':fllandt•
tine mamifacture ie, if carried on at all, ,,.,+till b~ rarely 

and on an altogetlter insi!Fii,ricant ,,,aT~:· ( 't~, ilalics are I 

our~.) Bnt though in rrgard to illicit di;tiJiadOla. Govern• 

ment admitted , that there- ~ns p~actically no illicit di~tlllation 
in Kolnba,-au admission, rofuting in the most complete , 

manner imaginable the asser~ion of Sir James l<'orgusson and. 

M r, Aslthtrner that the Bill of 1882 "'as necessitated by the 
wide pn,valence or illicit distillation in Thana and Kolaba,._ 
in regar,! to the use of" 1\Hlowra flowers, Government· re· 

''ordtd lhnt the coasumplion of t~ose flower8 for lawful 

purpose! \VIIS nil i.n tLe Kol<~ba district, and th.1t " no 
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-difficult to ascertain and. record. all the varieties of custom in these 
matters which are found. in different places. Under these circum• 
stances I do not see how it would be possible-indeed, I am 
not sure that in any C9.Se it would be justifiable-to -do otherwise 
thiiJl to hold. the police, authorities to the r~sponsibili*•t which falls 
upon them for the pr£·, i. 7ation of the Queen's peacf 'ut, all the 
·same, I welcome most smcerely the emphatic declaratl, v hich the 
Sabha has made that the Queen's peace is an interest which con
cerns all. I trust .that that sentiment will go forth far and wide. I 
venture to think t~at this declaration coupled with their advo
·cacy of conciliatory action by the leaders on both sides is of happy 
omen ; and I earnestly. hope that your efforts may eventually 
achieve the great object which is common to you and ~ the Go 
vernmcnt, that is, that the time may come when police interference 
in religious ceremonials will no longer bo ,·equired by circumstances 
of the case~ Now, gentlemen, I think I have detained you long 
enough. I am well aware that there are many freat questions 
which I have either not discussed or, perhaps, not allmled to. I 
have frankly told you why. Let me also frankly assure yon that as 
long as I continue to hold the great office lo which, by the favour of 
her Majesty the Qneen Empress, I have be.en appointed, I shall 
make it a point to receive and carefally. cousider any representation 
which may be sent to m~ by the rmport:mt bodies whom I am now 
ad.dressing, and in thanking you for the good wishes expresse.d in 
the addresses which· have now been read, I venture to hope that 
when my term of office expires, I may, at least, leave behind me 
some token of the beneficial reforms to which you have alluded. 
( .Applause. ) . . ' 

The deputation then withdrew/' 

. ( . 
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